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BALTIMORE LiOCK HOSPITAL,
--IERE may be obtained the most speedy remedy

. . for -weakness, loss of Organic Powers, Pain in
the Loins, Disease of the Kidiieys, Affections of the
HeadjTuroat, Noscand Skin; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising- from a Certain
Secret Habitof Youth, which Wight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipationE, rendering Marriage, etc., im-
possible. :

A Cure Warranted or no Charge...
Torso MEN especially, who have become theVic-

:• tinwof Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young mtn of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have en-
tranced listening- Senates witE thp 'thunders of elo-
quence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
•with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored .to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Fredericfcstrect, Baltimore, Md.,
on-the left-hand side, going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular iii observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

> Dr. Johnston;,
Member of the Royal College of feurgeons, London,
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
.United States, and. the greater part of whose "life has
been spent in the Hospitals of Ixmdon, Paris, Philadel^
pkia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as*
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
-with a rmsrin"- in tlie ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, being, alarmed at sudden sounds, and

-baslifulness, with frequent blushing, attended some-
tunes with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately. ; W

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
solitary habit, which ruin both tody and mind, minting
them tor either_busincss or society.

T ĉae are some ofthe sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness ofthe
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sisrht,

. Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation ofthe Heart, Dis-
' pepsin. Nervous Irritability, Derangemcntof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &c.

MENTALLT.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas; depression t>f spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,

.- atndsotaeof theevilsproduced.
- ?f ervous Debility.

Wjcakttess of Uie system, nervous debility aad prema-
ture decay, generally arisinglroiii Uie'dcstructi ve habit

. r if vou(h, &ai solitary practice so iii tal to the healthful
existence of man, and it is the young who are most apt

* to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
«o_whidi they subject themselves. Parents and guar-
<lians are .often misled with respect tti the cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas! how
•often! do Ihey^scribe to other causes the wasting ofthe
frame, Palpitation of Uie heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
<lera»gcmeut ofthe nervous system, cough, and svmp-
toins ti-f-couumption, ;il.--o those^erious mental effects,
j<ucli as losi'of metnury, depression of spirits oc peculiar
tats of^nelaneholy, whi» the truth is Uiey have been in-
dulging- in pemjcijus but alluring practices, destruc-
tive to Both »ody and mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence, thousands who miirbS'liave been of use to their
oountry, a pleasure to their iritinU, aud ornaments to
society.

Dr. Johnston's Invigoratiag Remedy for
Organic Weakness.

This grand and important Remedy has- reptbred
fdrength and vigor to tuousaudsof the wast debilitated
individuals, i irvi iy- %'ho httd lost all hopes, and bcrii
*iban<km<-<l to die. fly its completeiiivigoraiiou of (hi:
ti«rvws system, flie whole faculties become restored

, and the fallen fabric

<ip»u tin- ruinsoj an :uusc.i'itr-<i;tii(l preuiaiuredeciine,
f o sound and pristine bexltii. Oh, how iwppy have
hundreds of misguided "youths boen made; who have
been'suddenly restored to health from the demstations
oftliua? twrificjnaladie* which resultfroiii indiacretioo.
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage,
flionlu rHfi.vi ilmia. eoundmihda.ndhody arethe most
necessary requisites -to promote <v»nubial nappiness.
Indeed, wiUwut tlik. the journey ihroug-hlife becomes.'
si w<3try pilgrimage; .the prospect hourly darkens to
tlie view; the miud becouies i4isulowod with despair,
und filled -with the melancliijy rcfk-cti<jti that tliehap-
phtefig of another brcomes blighted with mir oVn;—
Let Uo £iL>e delicacy prcvuit you, but apply iumicdi-
ntelyj. .

He wlw places himself Cinder thecarc of Dr. Johnston
mayirelitriously confide iii Ids honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon Ids skill as a Physician.

. To Strangers.
The many thousands rured at tlii* instiiuf ion within

the'Jast ten years, and the nnnwrmisiniportiuitSurgi-
t-al Operations picrJbnni-d by Dr. .ItAuisiou, wituessed.
by toe reporters of Uw paper* and many oUx-r persons
notices of which ha reappeared again and niniin before
tlie public, i« a sufficient fruarantRn that tue afflicted

f vill £nd a skillful and honorable physician.
X. B. Thcreajy; 'so man)7 ign(ira.ut and worthless

_, <Jua«;ks advertiRuig themselves as physk-iiin-s, ruining
«Lbe hjealtli of the already Afflicted, tint Dr. Joluisioii
•deems it nuce&yiry .h> say lo tlirwe arniiahited with his
reputation lliai liis credential.-! or diplomas always
hang in his Office. :

Weakness of the Organs
immediately curfd, audfnll vi«vr restored.

ALL L'ETTEHS POST-PAID—21EMEDIES
SENT BV Wilt.

December 23, 1852-Jy.

UVSURAXCE COMPA-VY OP THE T AL-
LEY OP VIRGINIA, ;!v

CHARTERED MARCH 17, 1S52.
Capital $50,000, with power to increase

, the same to «.20C.ooo.

THIS Company, having-hern duly organized, is now
ready to receive Applications and issue Policies,

and offers to the citizens of Virginia the inducementof
n houic Company for the safe insurance of all kinds of
Propertv, MerehandisCi- &r.., at fair aad equitable
rates. |Tlie Directors asstre Uie public tint this Com-
pany will be conducted with a view to permanency,
and dh. the Ftnctest pcincipli^ of equity, justice, aud'a
close regurd lo ecoanuiy and die safrtv of the injured.

JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FCNK, Soeretary-
O. F. BUESEE, Actuary.
BISECTOR*:.

Jos. S. Carso*. ,». -• j William L. Clark,
James P. RieJy, - James !€. Burgess,
Lloyd Logan, N. W. Richardson, .

Office <m PiccadiUa street, near the Valley, Bank,
»Wiacliester, Virginia-

'B. W. HERBERT,
. . Agent for Jefferson county.

Jrfy 27, 1852— ly

OO- CHARLES H. STEWART has been appointed
Agent for -Clarke county. .Letters addressed to himut
Cfiarlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive
prompt attention, or he may be seen in Berryville'

: «ipon Court days. •

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
p HAKTTOUD, CONNECTICUT.

Incorporated 181O.— Charter Perpetual. .
Capital $150,000. with power of increasing

it to $250,000.
TJUBL1C Building.-. Manafactorles, Mills, Machiue-
f ry, Dwefliaa- tfouisee, Stores, Merchandise, House-
bf4d Furniture, Vcsnels on Uie st/jrfc« or wliile in port,
&.<-., will be insured «t rates as low as the risk will
scmit.

oAppticatioas forbearance may be made of
B. "W. HERBERT,

A^cnt for Jefferson county', Virginia,
In the absence <if »he*A*eot from Cbarlestow«, to J.
P. BBOVX, Ew].,-who wiH attend to diem promptly.
Peraoo* at a dixUnce a dtl rn^s fbroagh the mnil.

X. B. On ail Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Ag-en ,̂ wiirprcseni his conimis-
FIOTW in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising".

Joly 13.1852— ly _ ' • •

AGENC¥.
*TnHEijnder8igned. A'gent for INSURANCE COM-
1 PANT OF THE VALLKV OF VIRGINIA, at

U'iacbegter, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
rfj'-OMPAN Y, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
fJications and regulate Pn-iniuiiip on all risk" in the
former Company,' aad Insure Property and deliver'i
Policy on the property iusured ae nuou as- premiums
*rr paid in the latter company.

gUBSCRIPTIOXS recyived for ;thc following News-.
piper* and Periodicals;
Daily, tri- weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.

Do, da. do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder. •'- •

Do. LitlelU' Living Apo. : •
Monthly Boy*' and Girls' Magazine, ;

Do. Youths' Cabinet aiid Mentor.
B. W. HERBERT.

December 28, 1852— ly

CASH FOR A'EGBOES.

1 AAI desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
.GROES for the southern markets, men,- women,

boys, girls and families, for which I will give the high-
est cagu prices.
' Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or t>y letter at Winchester, which' will re-
ceive promptattention ; orB. M. &. W. L.Campbell,
No. 212, West Pratt street, Baltimore.

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
Agentof B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

1— ly

CASH FOB, .NEGROES.
r*on» haying1 Negroes fin- sale, can pet Uie
price by calling on the subscriber at
. A pnlkailoa in person or by letter will
.:;Uend<!d(o, C.G.BRAGG.

f *'HE .uadersignfd $ic, prepared to receive CORN,
JL both at the several Depots in the County and at

•^he.OIci Furnace, They will stale now-as an invaria-
ble rule thatWixed Corn .will n5foe taken at any price
or on aav terms. It must be ei&r White or Yellow.
They-walreceive Gorn now <u^d -willadi-anceonc-haif
of iu> supposed value ajad pay the 4?alance when it
retches market, deducting-pojy thejcpatof transporta-
.tion from the price at which if. may sejl.

pLACI£BjJpN &. CO,
February 1, 1853—if

AJf APPREJXTIPE
jlNyEjp, immediately, an Apprentirc to Ie3.ra

. .Jte.Oarpeater's buBinegs, .A *-outli from (he
Country wouldbe preferred—from 14 to 16 years of age.

JACOB GATER.
1,1853-5t

OW>
by

1IA2HS.--A lot of Old Bacoujfciui* for sale
by SIGATOOSE ii HARLEr.
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TO GROSPHFS.
*/

TRANSLATION.
•=• HORACE BOOK II.—ODE XVI.

When a- black tempest shrouds the Queen of Night,
And stars to seamen give a dubious light;
On wild JEgreiVs tide, he that's oppressed,
In accents holy*, asks the Gods "for-rest.
Thrace, too, impetuous in deadly fight,
Ahd: PaHhians, with quivers graceful, light;
A Orosphus, seek repose frpm woes untold,
Repose, unbought by purple, gems, or gold.
For tumults of the "inind, which wretched prove,
Treasures nor Consul's lictor can remove;
Nor can the still more vexing cares abate,
Which hover 'round the 'cciUngs of the great.
That man lives happily on, scanty means,
Whose father's salt upon Ins table gleams;
For neither constant fear, nor sordid love,
Can gentle rest or placid sleep remove.
Why aims our fragile strength at many things?
Why change the land, to vrbich our meni'ry clings?
For one more warned beneath another Sun? •
What exile from his home.,.himself can shun?
On brass-beaked ships corroding- care appears,.
For quits the noisy crowds
"TiB swifter than the flight

of Chevaliers;
of nimble stags,

Or Eurus driving on the rapid clouds.
Let tlie mind joyous in ita present state,
Disdain solicitude for future fate,
And by a care-less smile its grief correct^
Nothing completely blest on Earth, expect.
Swift death renowned Achilles snatched away,
Lithomvs powers by lengthened age<lecay;
And changing time, perhaps, may give to me,
That, which, alas! it shall^deny to tb.ee..
Around you-now, Sicilian heifers low,
An hundred fleecy flocks, tob, bleating go;
The mare now fit for liarness, for thec neighs,
And wool, twice dyed with Afric's purple, clothes.

On me, hath-an unerring fate bestowed
A strong contempt for the rnalignant crowd,
A little genius for the Grccipn muse,
And an estate, which narrow bounds enclose.- E.

CLABKE COUNTY, VA. •"

WORK!
' 1 . ' ;

- Yes, young man, work. Work earnestly,
determinedly, bravely, jit is the only way to
get along Jn this rough-and-tumble world.—7
Who in it that gets station, honor, emoluments
—who occupies the high and golden places in
every community ? The worker of course.—
It couldn't be otherwise from the nature of
thinjjs.

That man don't workj? Who is he? Al-
most the shadow of nothing—lees than a cy-
pher, a mere bond-stone on the neck of humani-
ty. Men of sense shun-lrim. Women of brains
wit him. Society—tlie j vital and solid part of
it—gives him its hardest [kick, and properly too;
the man that won't work has no right to ask
tlie good will or word o£ any one, not a bill of
it—;not due.

Where wmld have {been your Franklins,
j-our Washingtons, and your Fultons, y<mr
Whitneys, your Bacons md Newtons, and La
riae^,Ilmnk>ldtsaiid Worses? Where a host
of kindred worthies, whc se names are enrolled
on the imperishable colui in-of fame, if they had
not toiled and worked ? Never one should we
have. had. They work -d sturdily, manfull}-,
hopefully, courageouslyl; and to-day science,
government, philosophy) shed on the world a
light and warmth as geiiinl as wonderful. .

/Young man, who knows but you may do as
much ? Every one has! unlimited capacities
planted withiu him. Work will bring them
out Who knows but a Franklin lives in your
brain 3 Try and see. Work, dig, straggle,
reach and push it You can do it WillyouS
Yes, then work.

WORKING GIRLS.

Happy girls—who cannot love them! with
cheeks like the rose, bright eyes and elastic-
s$ep, how cheerfully th£y go to work. Our
reputation for it, such girls will make excellent
wives. Blessed indeed will such m'en be who
secure such prizes. Contrast those who do
nothing but sigh all day| and live to follow the
fashions; who never earned tlie bread they eat,
or the shoes they wear ;j who are languid and
lazy from one week's endjto another. Who but
a simpleton and a popinjay would prefer one
of ihe latter, if he were flocking ̂ or a compan-
ion ? Give us the working girls. They are
worth their weight in [gold. You never see
them mincing along, or] jump a dozen feet to.
step clear of a spider or ai fly. They have no af-
fectation, no sflly airs about them. When* they
meet you they speak without putting on a dozen
silly airs, or trying to show off to better advan-
tage, and you feel as ifjyou were talking to a
human being, and not tx? a painted, nor a fallen
angeL

If girls knew how sadly they miss it while
they endeavor to show off then- delicate hands
and unsoiled skins, and put on a thousand airs,
they would give worlds ifor the situation of the
working ladies who are as far above them in
intelligence, in honor, Jin everything, as the
heavens are above the e^rth.!

Be wise, then, you hske made fools of your-
selves through life. TunTover a new leaf, and
begin, through life, to |ive and act as human
beings; as companionsTto immortal man, and
not as play things and dolls. In no other way
.can you subserve the designs of your existence.

' DREAMS.

What gorgeous pictures does imagination
sometimes create in a d»eam—it becomes a real
after delight to recall them. At another time
memory is more busy, perhaps, and fancy com-
paratively passive, and the, friends and scenes of
by-gone days are near us—are around us. We
seem to breathe the very air, to.smell the very
flowers, we did of old. j Then, again, .both are
active^ and strange discrepancies are the inevi-
table consequence. Aspirations for the future,
regret for the past, designs for the present, are
mingled in inextricable confusion. Tlie most
incongruous characters are blending into one
ever changing vision, impossible combinations
of time, and place and (Circumstance are formed
and dissolved in endless mutability; arid there
is nothing beyond natural philosophy in all this,
there is nothing incomprehensible in either re-
membering facts or occurrences or even invent-
ing in our sleep, or that ja clever thought should
arise, should be remernbeaed and. prove useful
afterwards. W« frequently recur during slum-
ber to the subject that! has most engrossed us
before, that has cost us the most anxious de-.
liberation; and it would be wonderful indeed,
if we did not sometimes dream useful respect-
ing it Serviceable dreams are sufficiently rare
in truth to excite no reasonable wonder though
beautiful ones are more common than they are
sometimes invested with.an almost supernatu-
ral appearance—a something indescribjible like
in^>ur waking moments seems to eiiriven, a
halo of glory, fear and! horror, also appear in
extreme, stalking like colossal shadows through
the changing sceue. This would lead us fo con-
clude that when the other faculties slumber
there is a concentration of power in that of im-
agination, and therefore^ everything appears CXT
aggerated either in beauty or hideoiisness, and
this naturally induces ihe credulous to think
there is-something unearthly^ about such dreams
especially those which appal mosfc-rdreams of
evil, which predicting itearful and fatal events,
occasionally fulfil, them-by means of the very
dread they inspire.

.... A wise man never grows old in spirit;
be marcKfes*?with the age,

MODERN BOYHOOD.

AJC there any hoys now a-days ? We have
sometimes been.inclined to doubt it Heal,
child-like, fun-loving boys, we mean; such as
some we used to know in/our early days';. eager
questioners upon subjects of natural history, and
upon the mysterious complicities of strange
machines, and upon the wonders of the earth
and the heavens? Boys whose very immaturity
of thought struck one as beautiful! It seems
to us there are very few such of late years.—
In times that we can remember, children were
children,and were;true to their childish instincts.
The genial frolicsome ways softened slowly
into soberness; they grew jfrave gradually.—
The shadows of manhood stole over their young
faces so imperceptibly that the spiritual still
seemed to predominate over the earthly. There
is not half so much flying of kites, trundling of
Tioops and playing at marbles, as there used to
be. •' Even "1 spy," "prisoner'sAase," arid "hide
and seek," are falling into desufetude. Whist-
ling,'the child's earliest attempt at musical ex-
pression, we seldom hear now, either in city or
in country. Instead of whooping, hallooing
and those shouts of merry laughter, which
were wont to conjure.up delicious reveries in
aged bosoms, we now have an unchildlike
thoughtfulness, or, what is still worse, a'chat-'
tering pertinacity. It is sorrowful to think that
the accelerated progression of everything around
us should' have attached itself even to little chil-
dren. The distance from long to short clothes,
from jacket and pantaloons to coat and vest,
has been ;so narrowed down that while you still
have a.distinct remembrance .ofthe teething-
coral with its silver bells,, the child, for whose
use they had been purchased, nudges your
arm and quietly suggests the propriety of his
wearing, in future^ a long-skirted' coat with a
velvet collar."

There is an old Greek comedy extant, of
which a free .translation was made during the
Elizabethan era, in which the natural order of
things is reversed—the old men going to school
with their satchels and books, while the boys,
their sons, assumed the duties strictly apper-
taining to manhood. Now, if we are not ex-
actly in a similar condition of topsy-turvy, we
are^ at least, approximating to it Our boys,
in spite of their shrill treble—for nature is less
disposed to hasten the evidences of maturity
than republican fathers and mothers—are be-
ginning to assert a sort of equality with .grown
persons, that is at all times annoying,' and not
unfreqtiently impertinent Manners they Lave
none; but of assurance a superabundance.—
And then, to see with what an air they will as-
sume a part in a discussion, as if their mental
superiority rendered their remarks entitled to
peculiar deference. Tf. you refrain from a cour-
teous response, the little fellow takes it in high
dudgeon," and considers liimself insulted. It is
very probable he will "cut you" the next time
you meet in the street But the boys of a low-
er grade in society are infinitely worse. They
have all the appearance of immature men, and
are fond of imitating, and even of exaggerating
man's worst vices: They stand at the street-
corners, or parade the public avenues, in gangs,.
with their hats cocked knowingly on one side,
making bold and impudent remarks! upon pass-
ers-by, and,.not unfrequently, puffing whitts of
vile tobacco-smoke into their faces. Boys scarce-
ly higher-than the back of an ordinary chair
make it their great ambition to chew and drink
and swearifo a degree, that their constitutions
^ire perfectly shattered before they, reach the age
of maturity; while their swaggering and brava-
do, their bullying and fighting, is far more like-
ly to lead, them eventually to the house of re-
fuge, than the house of prayer.

Any one who has/lived long in a large city
must have seen this "forcing process" going on,
and many have, doubtless, wished to see theap-
.•plication of a remedy. That boys and girls of
.all social grades become immaturely mature is
beyond all question; but we fear the evil lies
in the nature of our institutions, and in the rush
and whirl about us, quite as much as it does in
the relaxed, system of parental discipline. We
regret this "progressive" tendency, especially in
children;, and, since it is impossible to check
it, our duty is to guide it in the right direction
as much as possible. If the. old endearing
graces of tlie infantile state' are to lose some of
their attractiveness,, if between Ijoyhood and
manhood is to be but one brief step,;it becomes
us to set a good example to those who mimic
our ways so early, and to exhibit, in our own
persons, an abhorrence of those evils which we-
wish our children to shun.—Home Gosettc.-

* THE WORLD OWES ME A

No such thing, Mr. Fold-up-your-hand&—-
The world owes you not a single sou! You
have done nothing these twenty years but con-
sume the products earned by the sweat of other
men's brows. . *

." You have ate and drunk, and slept, what then ?
Why, ate, and drunk, and slept ag-ain.V

And this is the sum total of your life. And
the world "owes you a living/" For what?
Howr came it.indebted to yon that amount?—
What have you done for it 3 What family in
distress have you befriended ? : What products
have you created? What miseries have you
alleviated ? What errors have you removed ?
What arts have you perfected} The world
owes me a living! idle man. Never was there
a more absurd idea! You have been a tax—
a sponge upon the .world ever since you came
into it It is your creditor- to a vast amount
Your liabilities are immense, your, assets are
nothing, and you say the world is owing you.
The amount; in whole you stand indebted to the
world is more than you will ever have the pow-
er to liquidate! You owe tlie world the labor
of your two strong arms1—and all the skill hi
work they might have gained; you owe the
world the labor of that brain of yours—»the
sympathy of that .heart—the energies of your
being; you owe ihe world the whole moral and
intellectual capabilities of a man! Awake then
from that .dreaming do-nothing state of sloth-
fulness in which yon live, and Tet us no longer
hear the false assertion that the world is owing
you, until you have done something to satisfy
the just demand to which we iave referred.

.... The national peculiarities of a people are

town as strongly- in the naming of ships, as in
ore consequential matters. The Spaniard dis-

plays the religious .tendency ol? his mind-by
such titles as "the Holy Trinity" and "the
Twelve Apostles." The French exhibit their
sensuality in'the "Prima Donna" and "Madame
Geritas." JJie industry and love of money of
the Dutch, says the Dutchman, shows itself in
such tides as the "Beaver" and " Gold Hun-
ter," John Bull's ugliness comes out in^the
shape of "Spitfires'" and "Boxers," "Thunder-
ers" and "Devastations." Jonathan goes his
length on speed, progression, and universal do-
minion, a peculiarity that shows itself in such
names as "Flying. Cloud;"-"Sovereign of the
Seas," "West Wind," "Wild Pigeon," "Ar-
row," "Bald Eagle," "fimpress of the Deep,"
and "Frightened Lightning." In our opinion^
a philosopher could* get up quite a truthful his-
-tory of a people, without consulting any other
documents than tlie sterns of their ships.

.... A remarkable example of the laconic
style has recently taken place, which would put
Leonidas and his'countrymen to shame. '.An
Edinburg Quaker sends to a brother Quajker,
in London, a sheet of letter-paper1 containing
nothing whatever in' "the writing: way. gave a

rnote;of intejTdgation, thus: (?) Hjs'frjend-re-
turnedp the sheet, adding for a sole'replyao 0.
The meaning of the question and answer is as
follows: "Wliaf news'" "Nothing*'

THE TAIRlf MONITOR.

_ in a garden, when
form of a beautifula fairy came to them in

butterfly. She was a .good fairy, and loved lit-
tle children. She* settled upon a flower, and

.gracefully expanded her wings, all be-gemmed
with green and gold; but in a moment rose
lightly'*and passed to another flower, and then
to another, thus wooing them to follow her, un-
til they became enamored of .

" The winged gem,"
and pursued from leaf to leaf, and from flower
to flower, over blooming parterres and:gra»y
lawns, and out into the green ;meadowsf thfe
beautiful thing they so much desired to possess.

Sometimes the butterfly -would fold together
its wings, and remain motionless upon a bud or
blossom, until an eager hand was almost upon
it, when it would float gracefully awayj eluding:
the grasp that would have soiled or crushed its
airy, sun-lit pinions.. But it still lingered near
them, and still wooed them to the pursuit

, At last the butterfly lit down upon a flower
just peeping out from ainid a cluster of "low
gi:een leaves: Softly they approached, and en-
deavored to make it a prisoner. An exulting
shout rung upon the air from each happy voice,
as the hat, borne by a steady handj suddenly
covered the spot where the beautiful 'thing had
rested. * , •

And now all was eagerness to secure more
certain possession of their prize. One threw
himself at full length upon the soft green car-
pet of nature, and cautiously raised an edge of
the hat that he might catch n sight of the pri-
soner, while another stood bending eagerly t'or-
,ward, and the third knelt with extended hands
'to prevent an escape. Slowly and ieautiously
the hat was raised; and lo! the expeicted prize
was gone. Disappointment sat upon the faces
of the children, but this quickly disappeared,
when a beautiful being, in robes of purest white,
stood among them.

" My dear children,5* she said, with a calm
but sweet smile, " many a butterfly-chase in
life is before you, and many a disappointment;
for not always will a possession of thejglittering
toy reward your pursuits; and eyeiii when it
does, the soiled;.wings and crushed body of the
worm will suddenly lose their attractiveness,
and prove all unworthy; of your anxious desire.
But, when hope is thus deceived^ let your dis-
appointment be your.instructor. Le^irn that a
good and a true end of life: is never diceived.;-—
That if you try in all things to be gojod .and to
do good, no hope that agrees with either, will
ever prove false. W4ien you again s6e a happy
butterfly, floating 'like a thought of jpy' in tlie
balmy air,, or resting gracefully upon some open-
ing blossolh, look upon the beautiful thing with
delight, but do not attempt to take) away its
liberty and its life. You can only perceive its
beauties and enjoy them, while it sports free in
the sunshine."

The lovely being then seemed to go away and
pass out of their sight, and lo! the sapie butter-
fly that had led them over the'fidds, When fan-
ning the air with its painted wings before them,
lighting first upon one sweet blossoni and then
upon another : but they did not pursue ft again.
And presently the fairy*, for it was she who had
appeared to .them, again in tlie form of a but-.
terfly, flew afar 6flj and the children returned
hand in hand to the garden from M hich they
had wandered away.

BEAUTIFUL, EXTRACT.

The- following heaiitiful language*s from the lec-
ture of Thomas F. Meagher, the Irish ir'ntriot, on
"Grattan mid the Irish volunteers of 1 782J:"

' The Parliament of Ireland is no.'mbre. Tlie
last of the volunteers has been borne to. his
grave. And so", too, their successors and their
betters — the men of '08 — -the men who had a
keener sagacity, sharper swords, a better style
of action, though a less easy fortune than the
soldiers of Duugannon. The streets lof Dublin
are silent now. The hoofs that pawed the pave-
ment on that day vex the dull stonesjno more.
The beauty that shone as the hues of the morn-
ing through the vision of freedom, h is vanish-
ed in the night that came upon the and — the
throbbing heart that has grown stil . beneath
the shroud— ̂ the white arms that lore those
chains of crested gold have withered like the
leaves of the lily, have been strewn [upon the
earth, have become the sport of the wind and
the spoil of tlie worm.

'In a silent hall, into tlie desolate; seclusion
of which no busy or inquisitive foot intrudes,
where the dust falling from the cornices might
steal a languid sound from the marble slab be-
neath, so deep the repose that dwells there by
night and day— in this silent hall stands the
statue of Itenry Grattan — erected, as_the in-
scription in a foreign tongue with ai plaintive
modesty relates, 'by a country not utigrateful.'

'Thus has passed away all that was perisha-
ble of that day. IJes ! all that was perishable —
all that had not been steeped m the living wa-
ters, and with their virtue maae vital and in-
vulnerable. Not so the lessons which made
that.- day, more than the pageantry that illumi-
nated it, the brightest in our annals.'!

WAJLTER SCOTT'S ADVICE to his SON.

"I cannot too much impress upon your mind
that labor is : the condition that God has im-
posed on us, in'every station in life, j There is
nothing worth having that can be had without
it, from the bread which the peasant wins by
the sweat of his brow, to tlie sports wjith which
the rich man gets rid of his ennui. J- The only
difference betwixt them is, the poor man labors
to get "a dinner , to appease his appletitfr — the
rich man to get an appetite for his djnner. •

."As for knowledge, it can no more be plant-
ed in the human mind, without labor, than a
field of wheat can bo procured without the pre-
vious use of tie plow. There is, indeed, this
great .difference, that chance or circjumstances
may so cause it that another shall reap what
the farmer sows, but "no«man can bei deprived,
whether by accident or misfortune, of his own
studies; and the liberal and the extended ac-
quisitions of knowledge which he. nwkes are all
for his own use. Labor, thereforej my dear
boy, and improve the time. In youth our steps
are-light and our minds are ductile, and know-
ledge is easily laid up. But, if we neglect our
spring, our summer will be uselessj,and con-
temptible, our harvest will be cbanyand the
winter of our old age imrespected and desolate.

"Again; read, my dear son,, readi, and read
that which is useful. Man differs from birds
and beasts, because he has the means of avail-
ing himself of the knowledge acquired by his
predecessors. The swallow builds i the same
neat which its father and mother built, and the
sparrow does not improve by the experience of
its parents. The son of tlie learned pig, if it
had one, would be a mere brute, ifit only to
make bacon of. It is not so with the human
race. Our ancestors lodged in cavei and wig-
wams, whore we construct palaces fpr the rich,
and comfortable dwellings for thejpoor; and
why is" 'this, but because .our eye is enabled to
look back upon the past, to improve upon the'
past, to improve upon pur ancestors' improve-
ments, and to avoid their errors. This can be
only done by studying history, and Comparing
it with passing events." :

ENERGY OF CHARACTER. — I love ithe energy
that lasts until tho end* There is isomething
noble and dignified in it Tho man that pos-
sesses such a trait of character mustjbp respect1

ed, when this energy is employed in n good and
worthy cause; and when the busy jnjnd sinks
in its leaden- sleep^ -science sliall .weiej. over d j
parted glory; and society rnoarn

" ' '

fetiml

- . . ... A sense of honor is the. only sure and
broad foundation of a sense of religion.

MAKtiVG A DAILY PAPER.

There are few persons out" of the immediate
business, lihat have any idea of what numbers
are engaged in producing and circulating a dai-
ly newspaper. The following table issued from
the office of the New York Tribune, will illusr
irate this remark. It details the force, mental
aiid physical, that is daily employedupon the
Tribune:

Editor, 1
Assistant Editors, 10
Reporters,.... v 18
Correspondents, 30
Publisher, '........ 1
Clerks,. 6
Foremen .Composing Koom,...... i?
Assistant Foremen, 7
^Regular Compositors, 32

•-. Substitutes,.:....... .14 -
Proof Readers, 4
Office Boys,. 4 „
Foreman of Press Room,........ 1
Assistants, 2
Feeders,;...., 10-
Wrapper Writers,. ̂ . . . . . . . . . i. 2
Mail 'Room,.......... .... 6
Carriers,.......;.v. 26

' Grand total,...... 1 1-74.
The number of proprietors in the concern is

fourteen.—-Tribune.
Eleven editors, eighteen reporters, and thirty

correspondents! Filly-nine persons daily en-
gaged in preparing the matter for a single sheet
Yet, there are persons who think that every
newspaper'\ in the country ought to exhibit tlie
talent, and versatility, and the interest of the
New Yorkj Tribune forgetting that frequently a
single person has to write every editorial article,
of whatsoever nature, and. at the same time be
his own clerk, collector, compositor, pressman,
and devil by turnsj the income of the office not
enabling him to employ assistants.

i [New Albany Ledger.

BLESSING THE BEASTS.

Grace Greenwood^ in a letter from Rome, dated
January 29th, furnishes this description of a peculiar
religious ceremony: '

We went last Sunday to see the" blessing of
beasts—an annual ceremony, which takesplace
at the church of San Antonio Abate. There
was an immense crowd of all descriptions and
classes of people; among!the rest, a vast con-
vocation of beggars1—the crippled and maimed
in endless varieties^ wrecks and remnants, divi-
sions and subdivisions of men.

A priest stood on ifae steps of the church,
with a holy water sprinkler in his hand, and a
little boy at his side, bearing the benitier. The
animals were trotted up before him; he read
a form of benediction in Latin, shook the sprink-
ler at them, and they were good for a twelve-
month. Of course,'this is done for a conside-
ration, as what is not, in the' way of church, pa-
rades, privileges and immunities? The first
applicants for a benediction after our arrival,
were two miserable old cart-horses, who looked
as though the blessings of all the fathers of the
Church could not skeep them on their legs for
twenty-four hours. 7 I tearthe rite was extreme
unction to them; and yet the owner doubtless
led them away, rejoicing in tlie faith- that the
crows were cheated of the poor skeletons for a
year to come.

Next came a drove of donkeys, with their
heads and tails decorated with gay ribbons.—
One of these committed the ever-to-be-appre-
hended asinine impropriety of braying in 'the
midst of tlie .ceremony. So absurd, ludicrous,
and pompously farcical was this sceue-̂ -so stu-
pid, yet consciously* ridiculous seemed the chief
actors, that it struck me the benediction might
have commenced,: without great inappropriate-
ness, with an apostolic " Dearly beloved breth-
ren!"

Do not think me irreverent from this, or any
thing of the kind I may say. I feel a daily,
increasing indignation and contempt toward the
monstrous absurdities of this system of religion,
and the actors thjerein. To reverence such
tilings and such pen, were an insult to the
God in whom I believed

There came up si sudden and violent shower,
and we were driven, for shelter, into tlie church,
where:we were brought into more intimate rela-
tions with the lower classes than was altogether
safe or savory. I am a democrat, even m Italy,
till it comes to garlic and^M^et, when, I must
"contess, myidemocracy assumes a more abstract
character. After the storm was passed, the
Pope's stud came, mostly driven in carriages,
magnificent! turn-outs. Then followed those .of
the cardinals, scarcely less stately and gorgeous.
Next came twenty4ibiir superb horses, belong-
ing to Prince Piombio, attached to one carriage,
all decorated'with plumes, and ribbons—really
a beautiful sight.

The horses which are to run in the Corso,
during the GarnivalfAvere blessed amid unusual
demonstrations of popular..feeling; and so it
ended, the oddest, absurdest, most utterly ridic-
ulous religious ceremonial I ever beheld.

To-morrow, Carnival begins. It is late at
night; all is quiet in the streets, except the
noise of hammers next door, where they are
putting up a balcony. The sound, at this hour,
has something strange and sinister it—some-
thing so scaffold-suggestive, that it almost gives
one a tx>-be-hung-next-morning5ort of a feeling.

• We need; not, however, go so far for exam-
ples bf'this kind; for here, in this city, bureaus,
bedsteads, barrels of salt, <fec., &c., are "bless-
ed" for " a, consideration;" but this concerns
us only from the £ict; thafc an attempt is now
being made to educate American youths as far
as possible, who are hereafter to wield the des-
tinies of the Republic, by men engaged as prin-
cipals in this sort of business.—Cfe. Times.

CURIOSITIES OF THE CENSUS.

The last census returns show some curious
facts relative to the comparative idiocy and in-
sanity of the free blacks in the United States.
In Maine, every fourteenth colored person is an
idiot or lunatic. In Ohio, there are just ten
colored persons who are idiots or lunatics, where
there is one in Kentucky. And in Louisiana,
where a large majority of tlie population is col-
ored, and' four-fifths of them are slaves, there
is.Jnit one of these unfortunates to 4,309 who
are sane; in Massachusetts 1 in 53; Connecti-
cut 1 in 185; New York 1 in 257; Pennsyl-
vania 1 in 256; Maryland 1 in 1,074'; Vir-
ginia 1 in 1^309; North Carolina 1 in 1,215;
South Carolina 1 in 2,240; Ohio 1 in 105;
Kentucky 1 in 1,053. This is certainly .a very
curious calculation, anxHndicates that diseases
of the brain are far more rare among the slaves
than among the colored race.

Is not the cause very easily traced? Is it
not in Uie broaddifterencethat marks^ephysi-
cal condition of the two kinds of people ? The
slaves being well fbd^well clothed, well housed—
having no anxiety for the wants of the morrow,
as will keep life in-the body! Unquestionably
this actual condition of tho two classes presents
tlie real and only cause.

.... The following description of a good wife
is given by a down-easter:

"She hadn't no ear for music, Sam, but she
had a capital eye for dirtj and, with poor folks,
that's much; better. No man never seed as
much dirt in my' lioiise as a fly couldn't brush
offT*W)-iisiwings. . Boston.gals may boast of
flieirispinnejis and theirs/tare, and eyetaRan
airs] and^the'ir mrs for music, but give "me 'the
gal that has an eye for,dirt; sheVtbe gal for
my mone;

THE TAX

The following is the Tax Bill, as it passed the
Legislature, during; the recent' session :

A [BILL IMPOSING TAXES FOB THE SUP-
PORT OF GOVERNMENT.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly, that
there shall be levied and collected, on the persons and
subjects mentioned- in the act of Assembly, passed on
the 7th day of April, 1853, entitled an act concerning
the assessment and collection of the public revenue,
jmd £ny act amendatory thereof, the taxes following,
to- Wit: :

On all lands and lots, with the improvements there-
on, not exempt from taxation; twenty cents on every
hundred dollars value thereof; and herein shall be
included all lands and Iota, with the improvements
thereon, not exempt from taxation, of incorporated
Stock companies, savings institutions and insurance
companies; on all the personal property, money and
credits required by the said act to be listed, and not
exempt from taxation, except slaves over twelve years
of age, twenty cents on everjr hundred dollars value
thereof; and herein shall be included all the capital
invested or used in any manufacturing business, or
invested or employed in any trade or business, except
agricultural, for which no license is required, and an
the personal property and moneys of incorporated
joint j stock companies, except the moneys and person-
al property that constitute part of the capital of the
banks; and except the moneys and personal property
of savings institutions and insurance companies which
have, declared dividends within one year preceding
1st February; on every slave over 12 years of age,
sixty cents ; and herein shall be included all slaves
over [twelve years ef age, owned or hired by any com-
pany, institution or person whatever j- on every male
free negro between the age of 21 and 55 years one
dollar; on every white male inhabitant who has at-
tained the age of twenty-one years, forty cents ; on
the interest or profit which may have been received
by any person, or converted into principal so as to
become an interest-bearing subject, or otherwise ap-
propriated within the year next preceding the first
day of February, eighteen hnndred and fifty-three,
arising from bonds and certificates of debt of this or
any other State or country, or of any public corpora-
tion created by. this or any other Stote, three and a
thirdj per centum ; on the dividends declared within
theyjear preceding February 1st,, by savings institu-
tions; and insurance companies, to be paid by such
institutions or companies respectively, three and one-
third per centum ; on the income or fees received dur-
ing" the year ending the 1st day of February, eighteen
hnndred and fifty-three, in consideration of .the dis-
charge of any .office or employment in the service of
the State, (other than that of an ; officer receivinsra
salary out of the treasury,) or in consideration ofthe
discharge of any office or employment in the service
of any corporation created by 'the State, or in the' ser-
vice of any company, firm or person, except where
the service is one 'of labor in some mechanic art, trade,
handicraft or manufacture, or that of a minister of the
Go|j>pl, one-fourth of one per centum; if the same be
not-more thun two hundred and fifty dollars; one
half of one per centum if the same be more than two
hundred and fifty dollars and not more than five hun-
dred.dollars; three-fourths of one per centum if the
samej'be more than five hundred dollars and not more
than ^jne thousand dollars; and one per centum if the
sameibe over one thousand dollars ; on the yearly rent
or annual value of toll bridges and ferries.'other than
toll liridgqs and ferries exempt by their charters from
.taxation those three per cer»tnm.

SEP. 2. On so much of the salary not exempt from
taxation of each officer of the government receiving
the same put of tlie treasury, other than the governor
and' judges, one fourth of one per cent, if the same be
not more than two hnndred and fifty dollars : one
half Of one per centum if the same be more than two
hnndired and fifty dollars and not more than five hun-.
drcd dollars;' three fourths of one per centum if the'
sameibe more than five hundred dollars and not more
than One thousand dollars; and o'ne per centum if the
same be over one thousand dollars, which sl»all be de-
ducted at the time the salary is audited and paid

Sep. 3. Thecommissionersofthercvenncniavsrant
licenses to such persons IB are authorized to'olitain
them; according to law; and in granting licenses, the
duties, liabilities, fees and compensation of a commis-
sioner shall be the same as now are or hereafter may
be prescribed by law.

SEC. 4. On every license to keep an ordinary or
house of public entertainment, thirty dollars on so
much ofthe yearly value thereof as does not exceed,
and tjen per centum on so much of the yearly value
as docs exceed two hundred dollars; on every license
to keep a house of private entertainment or a private
boarding house, five dollars for so much of the yearly
value; as docs not exceed, and seven and a half per
centum on so much of the yearly value as does exceed
fifty dollars; but.no house shall be deemed a private
boarding house with fewer than three boarders ; on
everyj license to keep a cook shop or eating house, ten
dollars on so much of the yearly value as does not
exceed, and seven and a half per centum on so much
of the yearly value as does exceed one hundred dol-
lars; ion every license for the manufacture of porter
or ale. twenty dollars on so much of the yearly value
thereof as does not exceed,- and seven and a half per
centum on so much ofthe yearly value as docs ex-
ceed jane hnndred dollars.

SEC, 5. On every license to a broker who deals ex-
clusively, in stocks one hundred and fifty dollars: od
every license to a general broker five hundred dol-
lars; jon every license to an agentor sub agent.ofany
insnrance company not chartered by this state, if
such agency or sub agency be located in a cpunty or
corpdrate town of less than 3000 inhabitants, the tax
shall jbe fifty dollars ; if at or witjiin two miles of a
town] whose population is more than three' thousand
and less than.five^thousand. tbe tax shall be one hun-
dred-: dollars; if the population is more than five
thousand and less than ten thousand the tax shall be
one hundred and fifty dollars: if the population be
more than ten thousand and less than, twenty thous-
and the tax shall be two hundred dollars: ifthe popu-
lation be more than twenty thousand the tax shall be
threC|hnndred dollars; on every license to a merchant
or mercantile firm, when a specific tax is to be paid,
thirty dollars ; provided, that if the capital employed
by said merchant or firm he shown by affidavit to be
less than five hundred dollars, the tax to be paid shall
be ten dollars ; but this proviso shall only apply to
persons taking out a license after the passage of 'this
act, and shall not authorize any such person to sell
winej ardent spirits, or mixture thereof; and when the
tax. is in proportion to the sales, if under one thous-
and dollars, ten dollars ; if one thousand dollars and
under fifteen hundred, twelve dollars; if fifteen hun-
dred 'dollars and under twenty five hnndred dollars,
sixteen dollars ; if twenty-five hundred dollars and
under fivj thousand dollars, twenty-four dollars ; if
five thousand dollars and under ten thousand dollars,
thirty-eight dollars; if ten thousand dollars, and un-
der fifteen thousand dollars, forty-eight dollars ; if
fifteen thousand dollars and under twenty thousand
dollars, fifty-six dollars; if twenty thousand dollars
and under thirty thousand dollars, seventy-two dol-
lars ; if thirty thousand dollars and under fifty thous-
and dollars, one hundred and four dollars; if fifty
thousand dollars and under seventy-five thousand
dollars, one hundred and twenty-eight dollars; and
if seventy-five thousand dollars, one hundred and
sixty dollars, with ten dollars added for each sum of
ten thousand dollars excess of sales over seventy-five
thousand dollars. And in every case' in which the
license to a merchant or mercantile firm includes per-
mission to sell wine, ardent spirits oramixtnre there-
of, by wholesale and retail, or by retail only,' tf such
merchant or firm (commencing business for the first
time) sell by wholesale and retail, an additional tax
of seventy-five dollars; and if by retail only, twenty
dollars ; and if such license ke to a merchant or mer-
cantile firm to continue the privilege of selling wine,
ardent spirits or a mixture thereof, by wholesale and
retail, or by retail only, the tax shall be one-half of
one per centum on the amount of snch sales for the
year next preceding the time of obtaining said license
in addition to the specific tax imposed on new begin-
ners^ but said sales shall not be estimated in ascer-
taining the amount of a merchant's license.

SEC. 6. On every license to a merchant or mercan-
tile firm to sell provisions or agricultural commodi-
ties, the growth or production of this State or some
of the United States, if commencing business, the tax
shall be twenty dollars; and if to continue the busi-
ness; after the same has been carried on for a year, the
tax OB such license shall 'be one per centum on the
amount of commissions received, and the like per
centum on the profits on sales made by such merchant
or firm on his or their own account, during the year
next preceding the time of obtaining such license;
and this tax shall be in addition to snch tax as may
3e imposed on a license to such merchant, or firm to
sell groceries or other goods, wares or merchandize.

SEC. T. On every license loan auctioneer or vendue
master commencing business,, if the population of the
•own does not exceed three thousand, thirty-two dol-
lars; if .the population ofthe town exceeds three thous-
and an additional tax of fifteen dollars for every thous-
and. persons ab6ve that number, and at that rate for
any fractional excess less than one thousand. But
said specific tax shall in no cose exceed two hundred
and fifty .dollars; and ifthe license be to sell real es-
late only, the tftx shall not exceed one hundred dol-
lars. On every license to an auctioneer or vendne
master to continue the business after the same has
been carried on for a year, if the amount of sales of
said auctioneer or vendue master for the preceding
year be less, than five thousand dollars, the tax on
said license shall .be twenty dollars; if five thousand
dollars and less than ten thousand dollars, the tax on
said license shall be thirty-five dollars; if ten thous-
and dollar* and less than twenty-five thousand dol-
lars, one hundred and twenty-five, dollars ; if Uventy-
five thousand dollars and less than fifty thousand dol-
lars, two hundred dollar's; if fitly thousand dollars
and less than seventy-five thousand dollars, two hun-
dred;andTifty dollars; if seventy-five thousand dol-
lars and less than one hundred thousand dollars, three
hundred and twenty-five dollars; if one hnndtcd
thousand dollars and less than one hundred and fifty
thousand dollare, lour hundred and twcnty^five dol-
lars; if one hundred-and fifty thousand "dbljars or
fflor^ five hundred dollars;- provided, ilia, t auci
who deal exdHsircly in:stock35ih{m pay a tax
hundred dollars ont
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commencing business, twenty dollars; on erery li-
cense to a tobacco auctioneer to continue the business
after the same has been carried on for a year, tbe tax
shall be at the same rates as that imposed on mer-
chants licensed to sell provisions or agricultural com-
modities.

" SEC. 9. On every license to a merchant tailor, twen-
ty, dollars, and ifthe license be to continue the busi-
ness after the same has been carried on for a year, the
.tax on such license shall be at the same rates- as that
imposed on merchants or mercantile firms; but the
cost of manufacturing articles made up by such mer-
chant tailor shall not be included in the amount of
sales.

SEC. 10. On every license to a lumber merchant
twenty dollars; and 'ifthe license be to continue the
business after the same has been carried on for a year
the tax shall be at the same rates as that imposed on
merchants or mercantile firms licensed to sell pro-
visions or agricultural commodities; on everylicens*
to a dealer in coab "and -wood, or either of them
twenty dollars; and ifthe license be to continue .the
bnsiness after the same has been carried on for a
year, the tax shall be at the same rates as that imposed
on merchants or mercantile firms licensed to sell provi-
sions or agricutural commodities; on every license to
a merchant or mercantile firm selling for others on-
commission, or for profit, horses, mules, cattle, sheep
and hogs, or either of them, twenty dollars, and ifthe
license be to continue the'same business after tbe
same has been carried on for a year, the tax shall be
at the same rates as that imposed on merchants or
mercantile firms licensed to sell provisions or agri-
cultural commodities; on every license to, the owner
of a feed store, twenty dollars; and if the license be to
continue the business after the same has been carried on
for a year, the tax shall be at the same rates as that
imposed on merchants or mercantile firms licensed to
sell provisions or agricultural commodities; on every
license to a person selling goods by sample, card or
otherwise than at some storehouse or place of trade
one hundred dollars ; on every license to sell or bar-
ter patent, specific or qnacfc medicines, if by whole-
sale twenty dollar?; if by retail only ten dollars on
every license to a hawker or pedler to deal in tin
and pewter, twenty dollars; to deal in clocks, fifty dol-
lars ; to deal in goods, wares, merchandise, or other
articles (except tin, pewter and clocks,) ninety-six
dollars to deal in goods? wares and merchandise, ex-
cept clocks,^%tien the license is issued in one of the
counties bordering on the Ohio river to trade in said
river or at the shores thereof, one hundred dollars;
on every license to a ship broker or forwarding mer-
chant, twenty dollars; and ifthe license be to contin-
ue the business after the same has been carried on
for a year, the tax shall be at the same rates as that
imposed on merchants or firms licensed to sell provi-
sions or agricultural commodities; on every license
to a person engagedos agent for the renting of houses
ten dollars; on every license to a. person engaged as
agent for the hiring of negroes ten dollars; on every li-
cense to a person obtaining subscriptions to books, 5
dollars; 'on every license to-a person selling prints, 5
dyllars; .en every license to a pedlar of pamphlets or
periodical papersf five dollars ; on every license to a
person who. may receive rough frame work of any.
description from'other States and put it togethcrin
this, for the purpose of sale, thirty dollars; on every
license to the proprietor of a distillery, if anew begin-
ner, and .said distillery, is to be kept in operation as
much as four months In the year, the tax shall be ten
dollars; if for six months, twenty dollars and if for a
longer time than six months, fifty dollars; and if such
distillery has been kept in operation as much as tour
months in the yeac next preceding the time of obtain-
ing such license, the proprietor thereof shall pay, in. ad-
dition to the tax imposed on new beginners, one fourth
of one per" centum on the amount of sales of such dis-
tillery tor the twelve months next preceding the time
of obtaining such license j on every license to the
keeper of a livery stable, fifty cents for each stalf
thereof

SEC. 11. On every license to the owner of a jack-
ass or stallion for the services of which compensation
is received, twice tlie amount'of siu-h compensation
when the charge is for such services by the season;
and when such services are less than a season, ~
then twice- what the commissioners may -judge
to bea reasonable charge therefor; the tax however in
no^ase to be less than ten dollars : "on every license
permitting theatrical performances in a public theatre
six dolhirs each week of such performances: on every
license pcrmiting for a year the sale of snch rcfrest;
ments in a theatre during such performances, 1000 dojr--.
lars; on every license permitting the proprietor or oc«t-
pier of any public rootnfitted for jiublic exhibitions t»
use the same for such purpose for a year, sixty dollarsj-
on every license permitting any public show.exhibition-
or" performances elsewhere, for every twenty-four hours
or for snch time of performance, five dollars;- and for.
every exhibition of a circus or managarie during tho
same time, twenty dollars ; on every license permit-
ting a billiard taM6 to be kept for a year, one hun-
dred dolhirs; provided, that where there are more
than one such table kept in any one room, fifty dol-

;lars each shall be charged for the excess over one; ore
every license permitting a bowling-alley or saloon to
be kept for nyear, thirty dollars: provided, that where
there are more than one such alley kept in any one
room, fifteen dollars each shall be charged for the ex-
cess over one.

SEC. 12. On every license to a physician, surgeon,
or dentist, five dollars: if the yearly income derived
from the practice of any of said callings or professions
during the year next preceding the time of obtaining
license shall exceed four hnndred dollars, and snci
excess he less than six'liundred dollars, there shall be1

"an additional tax thereon ofone half of one per centum
if such excess be six hundred and less than one thous-
and dollars, there shall be an additional tax thereon
of three fourths ofone per cent; if such excess be one'
thousand dollars or more, thereshall be an addition-
al tax thereon of one per cent; but in no case shall
snch tax exceed fifteen dollars: on every license to_an'
attorney at law, five dollars; if he practice in district'
court, ten dollars: and if he practice in the court of
appeals, fifteen dollars.

SEC. 13. On every license to the owner of a daguer-
rean gallery, if in a city or incorporated town, twenty
dollars^ if elsewhere, five dollars; and if the yearly
income derived from the practice of said art shall ex-
ceed' five hundred dollars, an additional tax of one
and a half per centum on such excess for the year
next preceding the time of obtaining license.*

SEC. 14. On the dividends declared by any bank,
the tax shall be. three and one third per cent, upon-
the amount thereof! .

SEC. 15. The tax on the estate of a "decedent, pre-
scribed by the thirty-ninth" chapter of the-Cbde of
Virginia, shall be two per centum of snch estate.

SEC. 16w The taxes prescribed by the thirteenth,
fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth and eigh-
teenth sections of said chapter shall be as follows, to.
wit: When a suit'is commenced in a county or cor-
poration court, fifty cents, when an original suit or •
appeal, writ of error or supersedes is commenced, if
in the court of .appeals, three dollars and fifty cents;
if in a district court, two dollars anS fifty cents; if in
a circuit court, seventy-five cents; when the seal of a
court, of a notary public, or the seal of a State, is an-
nexed to any paper, (except ia the cases provided for
by the fifteenth section of said chapter, and except oa
the transfer of bounty land warrants by the original
holders,) one dollar for the State seal, and seventy-
five cents for any of tbe.other seals; provided, that
there shall be no ta» for affixing the seal of a county
or "corporation court to a bopd or other instrument
for the purpose of executing the same on behalf of the
county, or corporation in which snch court is held;
and upon every deed, will or grant of administration
on which a tax is to be paid according to the said
chapter, seventy-five cents. The first section of said
chapter is hereby repealed.

SEC. 17. Be it further enacted, that any person who
shall violate the provisions of this act (after having
been furnished with a certificate of assessment by the
commissioner of the revenue t>f the amount of taxes
imposed by law) by following any occupation orproA
fession without obtaining said licenses, shall be sub-
ject to the same penalties as hawkers and pedlars are
for trading without license.

SEC. 18. Be U further enacted, that the licenses auS
thorized to be issued by this act shall terminate ^Jt
the time prescribed by law, and if the license be te!t,fflj(
out for a part of a year, the tax shall bear to tban sun},
the proportion which the unexpired part oftfafl-ysar»
bears to the whole year and the tax for Ik«-siiccee4j-
ing.yeor shall be a specific tax.

SE& 19. And be it further enaete^ ijfo* cfaaptw
forty ofthe Cpdeof Virginia be and tfes 50019 is-borqby
repealed.

SEC. 20. This act ehall be ift faces fseun. its..ga&».
sage.

THE NEW
We learn from our. exehsuagts^ tna4 tie spccimena

of the new silver coinage authorised! bjf Gongiiess at
its last session, have maste t&**f appaasancer jfl.- New
York, Philadelphia and Bajtimore^ 'She new quarter
of a dollar is precisely ftrat pennyww^lrts, fa£ is T£
grains less than tho forajet piece, .&» compared1 with
the current Spanish quarter^ the a*-w coin is decided-
ly heavier and sonws&at Saw-, Th» officers- of the
Mint, it is said are closely engaged by day and by
night, in coining threaten a»d twenty-five cent pieces
in order to meek toe pabtic wants for small

HOOD'S Pvrss. — Hood had a isay of perpe-
trating puns peculiar to himself. He n^ifef de-
scended to quibbling, to mere play upeo sy
bles, but travestied a whole sentiment, and ;p : .
a double meaning not only to langoi^^H
ideas conveyed by that language, . "\
be better than his description of Ben. I
the conflict—

".A cannon ball took off hjajj« ,
And he laid down hia arms;

Or that doleful announcemet; . : . . . - • Lis . :.-.
when —

"They went and told •';•- : :
And the scijoij fott

In the way olpnui;:
equal. ShaJospeare*:. ;:u
gle, and yet tbsre '•'<
more dear] : hia h
was the oaly-gped tilin
not Ayr/.;-. • • •

. . . ,'OTK
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BY JAMES W. SELLER

AT $2 PER AKNUJJ, PATABLE IN ADVANCE.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 26, 1853.

SPRING-ELECTION. *

ELECTS. BAY-THSRSBAY, MAY 26,
For Members of Congress. Board of Public

Works, and for tlie General Assembly.

- FOK THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES,

JAMES AV. BELLER, ' ) DEMOCRATIC
NATHANIEL SEEVERS.-j NOMINEES.;
JAMES D. GIBSON, [ WHIG.
CHARLES .W. BUTTON. J NOMINEES.

THE FAULKNER DINNER.
To the exclusion of many other matters, wcfurniah

in our paper of to-day, a highly interesting-account as
to the proceedings incident to the Dinner given to.the
Hon. CHARLES J. RACLKNEH, the-Representative in
Congress from this District, by the citizens of Harpers-
Ferry and Bolivar on Thursday last, for his efficient
services in behalf of the operatives pf the National Ar-
mories, in his efforts to abolish the Military and sub-
stitute the Civil Superintendency.' To the kindness'

? and attention of Mr. JOBS H. STRIDER, one of the Se-
cretaries of the meeting, are we indebted for the" sketch
which is published. The Dinner itself was most mag-
nificently gotten up—-the attendance greatly beyond
what even the most sanguine had anticipated—the or-
der and whole arrangement most excellent—and for
once at least, by the Tommon consent of all parties,
there was really a "feast of reason and a flow of soul."
The ladies, in great numbers, graced the occasion by
their presence, and had we been a speaking man, as
many others were, we should have occupied the stand
•an hour, to have feasted ourselves in loo"king-npon their
beautiful faces, their bright eyes and their smiling
countenances. The speeches of Messrs. Faulkner,
Bedinger, Loomis, Hoge, Thomson, NornifcndDaugh-
crty, were all received with the most rapturous«ap-
plause, and were no less creditable to those who made
them, than worthy of the occasion which they were
designed to honor. The remarks, somewhat in detail,
of both Messrs. Faulkner and Loomis will be found in
the proceedings or the meeting, to which we invite
the attention of oui readers, as we arc sure they will
consider them as we do, an eloquent and just vindica-
tion of the rights of the American mechanic—equal
justice to all and exclusive privileges to none. •;

* EDITORIAL ITEMS.
— ' J.. ' ;..'

The press of matters upon our columns this week
leaves theliditor but little room except for an item
or two as to matters and things in general:

. i'. .The District Democratic Convention, to nomi-
nate a candidate for Congress for this District, "(the
8th) will assemble at Winchester on to-morrow, and
the Convention to nominate a candidate for the Board
of Public Works, District No 3. will meet at the same
place on Thursday. Both of these Conventions prom-
ise, to, be very largely attended.- and we hope the.
Delegates from our own county may all find it conve-
nient to be present Let one and all act upon the prin-
ciple, that in u union there is strength."

... -The Whig Convention to nominate a candidate
for Congress from this district will meet in Winches-
ter on the 3d of May. AEDRETV HCSTER. Esq. of Jef-
ferson, from reasons 'of a private and professional
nature, " desires to .withdraw, his name from conside-
ration. ALES. R. BOTELER, Esq., of Shepherdstown,
will no doubt be nominated, -and we almost regret
that so estimable a gentleman in all the social rela-
tions of life, is to be offered only for a sacrifice.

'....In Sta-nnton and the country adjacent, fsay
the papers of that, town) there is a great demand for
1 ri -klayers and carpenters. The -workmen in the
•town and country are overpressed with business, and
unable to comply with the wants of the public. .

.., .There was quite a Wow in the vicinity of Mar-
tinsburg on Friday, which I lew off a portion ofthe
roofing of one ofthe shops ofthe Baltimore and, Ohio
Railroad Company, at that place.

... .The Engine and 'one or two of the passenger
cars was broken- to pieces on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad, near Doc Gully Tunnel on Friday, caused
by the sliding in to the road of stone and other ob-

_ Btructipns. Xo persons" injured,

... .\pce President King, it is paid, owned an es-
tate'of 2,000 acres of rich land in Dallas county, Ala^
with 150 slaves. It is. also stated that he has left the
bulk of his property to the poorest of his relations,

" though all are comfortably provided for. The Wash-
ington Union notices the telegraphic report that the
health ofthe President has suffered ftbm his severe
application to the engrossing and laborious duties of
his position, and states that this is an utterlyunfound-
ed rumor.- In truth, the health ofthe President has
decidedly improved since his inauguration, and he
has gained both in weight and strength. His habits
of method give him leisure for the services necessary
to sustain his health. .

... .Our neighbor of the Free Press has eulogized,
in the very highest terms, the Whig nominees for the
House of Delegates, from Jefferson County, at the ap-
proaching election. To' this we make no objection,
as they are deserving of all, if not more, than has Iwen
said. " His compliments, however, to .the Democratic
nominees, (if such it was intended to be,) are equivo-
"calj'and well calculated to ^dam them with faint
praise." We know not when we 'have met with any
thing that has more forcibly reminded us of what was
said of Senator Archer's Report, that it might be read
backwards or forwards, from the beginning or end,
and the great misfortune was you couldn't compre-
hend either. Come neighbor, if by-gones are never
to be settled, we have a terrible reckoning agaiiistyou.'

... .Our friend Dr. li. M. Smith has presented us
with a box of choice Albata Pens, among the best ar-
' tides in that way we have ever used. But though
the Doctor may deal in steel pens, we wish'. it dis-
tinctly understood he is not steeled against the charms
of the ladies, the wants of his customers or the neces-
sities ofthe community, but -has just returned from
the Eastern Cities with one of the largest and best se-
lected assortment of Drugs, Medicines. Fancy articles

'and stationery he has ever .offered'to the public.-—
Give him a call, all you who may be in want as you
may go farther and fare worse. ',

• : ...".Eight thousand seven hundred dollars have
been subscribed to the Alexandria, Loudoun and
Hampshire Railroad, in the town of Leesburg.

•;... .The Circuit Court for Loudoun. commenced
its Spring term on yesterday/

... .SPBIXG, the murderer at Philadelphia, now oc-
cupies much of the space of the newspaper; It is said

' - -he -has attempted to :kill himself in several ways,
among others, by sleeping .with tobacco under each
arm which-the u PhiladelpniaJ3o'ctors'' say will pro-

', dace death in a short time.

... .The jail at Colnmbug. 0., on Thursday last, was
left without a tenant the whole posse of inmates hav-
ing vamosed in mid-day.

Hiram Martz, Wm. G. Stephens, and. Kaason
Bare. Esqs_ are.candidates for re-election to the House

. of Delegates from the county of Rockingham. Major
Mason Spitler is a candidate from the county of Page,
in opposition to Col AndrewUeyser, the late delegate.
Franklin Thomas, Esq., of Berk'eley, has announced
himself as an independent candidate. He is a Demo-
crat in principle and a worthy gentleman, but we re-
gret to see bi« name connected with a movement
which is well calculated to distract the party. We
hope better councils may prevail

... .The Winchester Presbytery, (6ld.school) will
meet in Charlestown onr Wednesday next A large
number of Ministers,.Elders and others are expected
to b^present, and we are sure the hospitality of our
people will be extended to all.

'. .:. .Hon. Jas. F. Strother, recently the Whig Rep-
resentative in Congress from the Loudoun District,
has been nominated for the State Senate from the

,. Fauquier District The WarrentonFlagseemsto think
that inasmuch as Mr. F. desires to retire from public
life, be will likely have the opportunity of BO doing,

; as the people will not require his services.

. „.. Epes Sargent of Roxbnry, Mass, lather of Mr.
Sargent editor of the Washington Republic, died on
-lie 20th inst

.... .ClaytotfG. Coleman, Esq., of Louisa county, has
been nominated as the. Whig -candidate for Congress
from the Richmond District, John S. Caskie, the late
Representative and one ofthe ablest men of his age in
the State, is the Democratic candidate.

..... Solon Borland, of Arkansas, has been appoint-
ed by the President to be envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United States to Cen-
tral .America.

The beautiful giraffe belonging to G. GaQuiok
k Co.'s menagerie, died on board the steamer Wash-,
ington, 'on the passage from Southampton to New-
York. " A valuable circus horse attached to the Frari-
conia troupe also died on the passage. Both were
valued at $10,00.0.

.... The recent reports of large discoveries of gold
. on the upper Cq&rado river, in Texas, above Austin,

has been confirffcL The subject has produced im-
mense excitement among the citizens, and large num-
bers of persons ijiave. gone thither in search of the
preciojos treasure.

.... Colonel Eremont has bought the residence op-
posite the President's house, erected by the late Ma-
thewStClair Clarke, for the sum of $30,000. This
IE-one of the finest dwellings in Washington.

....The Eastern wing of the Patent Office at
fashington is so far finished as to permit of occu-

Tbe Secretary of the Interior, Mr. McClel-
5 removed thither!withes clerks, furniture,

DEATH OF YICE PRESIDENT BLOTG,

Though an event fully exported, and for which the
public mind had i>ecome prepared, the announcement
ofthe death of 4he Hon. WH. R.Kiso, Vice President
of the United States, at his residence in Dallas county,
Alabama, on Monday, ISthiinst, will everywhere
awaken an expression of earnest and general regret
Mr. King reached his- home on. Sunday morning, just
in time to see once more the sunny -slopes- of lib be-
loved. Alabama, in whose green bosom he had come
to lay his weary bones—an old man worn out in his
cotratry's service. _ He died full of honors as of years.
Few men, in public life have enjoyed such -universal.
esteem as the departed patriot and statesman of Ala-
bama, and he goes down to.{his grave amid the re-
grets and sympathies of his countrymen throughout
the whole land.

MrvKing was a native of North Carolina, and was
born in 1786._ He was consequently about 6-7 years
of age., He entered public life before he had attained
his 21st year, when he was chosen by .the people of
Samson county to represent them in the Legislature
of his -native State. At the age of 24, in 1810, he.was
elected by the. people of the district of his residence'
to the Twelfth Congress, which held its first session
in the autumn of 1811. It was that Congress which
declared war with Great Britain; and for that nfer-
sure of the Democratic or. republican party, Mr. King
voted, as well as for various acts for carrying on the
war with -vigor. • He was re-elected to Congress in
1813 and 1815, remaining a member until a year after
peace was restored. In 1816 he resigned his seat in
Congress,- in consequence o]F receiving the appoint-:
rnent of Secretary of Legation to Mr. William Pinck- <
ney, Minister of both Naples ;and St. Petersburg.—
During his two years' residence in Europe, Mr. King :
became well acquainted with the affairs of the-conti-
nental governments, and the condition and character
of the people.

Returning from Europe, Mr. King soon after re-
moved from North 'Carolinalto the territory of Ala-
bama, in 1818, and assisted in the framing of the
same, previous to its admission into the Union as a
State He was chosen by the Legislature, one of the
first Senators from Alabama, {John W. Walker be-
ing his colleague,) and took his .seat in the U.-S.
Senate in 1819. He continued a member of that
body for more than twentjMbur consecutive years,
having been re-elected in 1823,1829,183», and in
1841. He resigned his seat In the spring of 1844, in
consequence of being offered the mission of France
by President Tyler, which aippointment he accepted ]
mainly with a view of preventing the joint protest J
of France and England against the then pending an-
nexation of Texas. He wasJ the early and decided
friend of that great stroke of policy which secured to
the people of this country the control of all the good
cotton lands not lying within the old boundaries of
the confederation of the pnrthase of Louisiana.

On accepting the mission Mr. King departed forth-
wijh to fulfil it Louis Philippe discussed the subject
with Mr. King, and became satisfied that the project-
ed protest would not avert annexation. The French
king finally declared that "kje would do nothing hos-"
tile to the United States, orj which could give to her
jnst cause of offence." By jfhe means o'f Mr; King's
mission, England was isolated, and her plan of pro-;
test againstthe annexation bf Texas wes abandoned.
In -November, 1845, Mr. King, having obtained per-
mission to resign his office of Ambassador, returned
50 the United States. In" Id48 he was, again appoint-
ed United States Senator frpm Alabama, in place of
Arthur Bagby, sent to'-Rusia; and in 1849 he was
elected by the Legislature jfor the full term of six
years.

In 1850, Mr. Fillmore, the Vice President, having
succeeded to the Presidency by the death of Gen.
Taylor, Mr. King was chosen by the Senate their Pre-
sident pro tern., .a place he had held in former years,
from 1836 to 1841. It is [unnecessary to state the
particulars of Mr. King's nomination by the Demo-
cratic Convention in Junei last, and his triumphant
election to the Vice Presidency. Being compelled to
leave the country for the benefit of his health, he re-
signed his seat in the Senate during the late session.
Mr. King entered political!'life as a follower of Mr.
Jefferson, and has always- been opposed to the exer-
cise of implied powers by Congress. He was consid-
ered one of the champions jcf Southern State Rights
in the various controversies which have risen in Con-
gress on the tariff, slavery and internal improvements.

Mr. King was never married; but throughout life,
as with the last struggle with death, he enjoyed the
affectionate regard and kind ministrations of the most
attached friends and relatives. He'was of a nature
to win the warmest regard of his personal friends,
and to command the respect of all. Of sound judg-
ment, magnanimous heart,iintrepid courage, and the
nicest sense of honor, lielwas the very model of a
gentleman. Just in all his relations with the world,
courteous and conciliatory! in his manners, generous
in bis impulses, he lived a life of unusual length and
responsibility, without incurring the blemish of a
solitary reproach on his Ihonor. This country has
produced no man whose [character can better bear
the severest scrutiny. Asi a statesman, his qualities
were rather safe and solid than splendid and dazzling.
Soundness of judgment, fojrtility of resource, a pene-
trating sagacity, and inflexible fidelity to principle,
prudence and caution, ga\je him that weight in coun-
sel and that control of, others which the more bril-
liant, but less useful, intellect can never command.—
His public life was an uninterrupted series of suc-
cesses. ~lNo man enjoyed i n larger measure the confi-
dence of those who were (apable of appreciating his
worth, as is attested by his repeated election to the
Presidency pro tern, of the Senate, and by the high
esteem of every eminent statesman of every party in
the country. 'AVhon a man of such unsullied charao
ter. of such solid worth, and of snch great influence
with the country, falls in the discharge of the high
function of Vice President the nation may well mourn.
its loss. Of genius, capacity and experience in the
public service, the countjry may feel no want1; but
where shall we find another in whom are united so
much of integrity, hono|, magnanimity, discretion,
sagacity, courtesy, and sound ability as "were blended
in the character and illustrated in the.career of WM.
RUFUS KING'—the chivalrous gentleman and the spot-
less patriot?—Riclunond Enquirer.

11TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. .

A quadrangular contest seems to be going on in
the above named district. Mr. Snodgrass is the no-

PtTBLIC DINNER
TO THE

HON. CHAS. JAS, EAULKNEE,
At Harpers-Ferry, on Thursday, 21st insf.

The day was a most auspicious one,, the Heavens,
smiled as- thQQgh to-'ai^gur a 'bright and more brilliant
future, and bidding God-speed", to this Just tributeofre-
spect paid by-the mechanics abd citizens of Harpers-
Ferry, without respect to party, to Mr. FAULKNER,for
his able and untiring efforts, during the las t Congressy
toabolish the MilitarySystem,nowcontrolli»g the Na-
tional Annorics. . . :

At anjearly hour an extra train of cars arrived from
Martinsburg, bearag the'distinguished guest, the Ce-
cilian Band of that place, and a large, number ifrf invi-
ted guests. From morning ilntil mid-day the crowds
continued to increase—at about 12 o'cloctthe proces-,
sion was formed in front of the United States Hotel,
tinder marshals Messrs; Wilson anddhambcrs—it was
led off under the sweet tones of music, given rby the
Martinsburg and'Harpers-Ferry bands, to a beautiful
grove on one of those commanding and picturesque
eminences that surrounds the place, (where a large
concourse of people had already gathered,making by
a fair estimate about twenty-five, hundred, persons,)
where a most magnificent and sumptous banquet was
prepared. The tables which were most tastefully ar-
raigned, and which was some seven or eight hundred
ieet long", were most "bountifully supplied with sub-
stantial edibles. An ox roasted whole was placed on
a.large square formed in the centre of the table, his
horns being left on wasset with oranges, &c.,present-

. ing a Very imposing', appearance, .while his meat eat
most deliciously, and the ladies, God bless, them, had
..contributed a large number of superb cakes and other
niceties, which made it a feast for the epicurian.

• The following Gentlemen were announced as the
OFFICERS OF THE DAT,

. ... President, (
TALBOT 8. DtfKE, Esq,

'' i Vice'Presidents,
JOHN G. WILSON, Esq., of Harpers-Fcrryv
Col. WHXIAM RICHARDS,'of Winchester.
JAMES F. DIVINE, Esq., of Leesburg.1
Capt'. 'G. W. SAPPINGTON, of Charlestown.

. JOHN T. HEUKLZ, Esq.
E. H. CHAMBERS, Esq. .
JOHN PRICE, Esq., of Loudoun county.

'ISAAC B. MYERS, Esq.'
JOHN G, RIDENOUB, Esq.
WH.I.IAM H. TraK, Esq.

Secretaries.
JAMES W. BE'LEER, of Charlestown.
JOHN B. 'STKIDEII.
FRANK. MA'DZY.-

f After the fcast.-at the festive board, Mr; FAULKNER
was presented by thePresident, in behalf of the ladies
of Bolivar, with five large pound cakes,, which Were
most beautifully decorated with flowers and emblems,
•end also a toast or sentiment accompanied each, which
was prefaced by a few appropriate remarks by the
President, and then read in connection with the regu-
lar toasts-prepared by the Committee, to which Mr.
FAULKNEE replied in his usual eloquent arid happy
style—the speaker was listened to with marked atten-
tion by his vast auditory, which gave evidence that all
felt a deep and abiding interest in his excellent and
appropriate remarks.

By Mrsj. Hiram Herrington.—The Hon. Charles Jas.
Faulkner—A man for the times, intellectual, indus-
trious and never-tiring—the poor man's protector and
mechanic's friend—he earns nis reward by. the sweat

minee of the Democrat t̂ District Convention. Mr.

independent Democratic
Sterrett (Whig) has alsc

Lewis of Harrison, and ^Tr. Carlisle, are running ns
candidates. Alexander JI

* taken the field. The Dis-
trict gave 1,221) Democratic majority in the lost Pre-
sidential election. ' |

ANOTHER CHANGE OF TRAINS.

To accommodate the. public as far as it is possible
to do so without the cooperation of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company, the authorities of the
Winchester and Potomac Railroad have commenced
running two day-trains.'; The Cars now leave "Win-
chester at 8 and 9 A. ML, and Harpers-Ferry at 12 1
and 3P.M. j V

-Legislature, which" adjourned on the llth
inst, sat, in the two sessions, nine months and a half,
and passed about eleven1 hundred bills. '

y $5- ALEXANDER RrrES,jEsq^ has been nominated for
Congress by the Whigs df the 6th District of Virginia.
lion. JAS. F. STEOTHEB, Whig, has been nominated in
the Warrenton District.

ALEXANDEIA, LOUDOCK AND HAMPSHIRE RAILROAD.
—The friends ofthe aiSline route, or that the near-
est practicable to it, few this improvement, held a.
meeting in Berryville, on Monday, which was well at-
tended. GEORGE W. BBADFIELD, Esq., addressed the
meeting in a forcible speech of near two hours filled
with interesting statistics. A convention is to be held
at Berryville, for the purpose of concentrating atten-
tion to this route, which has lately become highly im-
posing, on the first Saturday of June next Winches-
ter: and Frederick will doubtless send delegates to the
meeting.—Winchester Virginian.

- ARTHUR SPRISG.—It & stated that this miserable
wretch refused until Saturday last to take food, with
the evident attempt to starve himself to death. On
Tuesday he yielded to the cravings of hunger and par-
took of a small amount of food which was offered to him.
Since the day of his sentence, his demeanor has entire-
ly changed. He no longer wears thatair of indifference
that so characterised his conduct during the first and
second trial This change is the more marked since
the manacles wer^nut upon him, which is not always
done in similar cases, bnt which is considered neces-
sary in his. Most of the time he lies upon the bed or
on the floor groaning, as if in great agonies of mind.
He is not visited by anj of his friends.

DEATH OF A WEALTHY PAUPER.—Coroner Hilton
held an inquest yesterday, at No. 258 Cherry street,
upon the body of Wm. Stephens, a native of England,
about 50 years of age, who died suddenly at the above
number. The deceased, in his dress, presented theap-
pearance of being extremely poor, but on searching
his clothing, a City Stock Bond for $2,500, together
with gold coin and bank bills amounting to$2 SOOmore
were found sewed up in it. He was a shingle maker:

by trade, and lived in the most penurious manner.

PERSOKXL MOVEMENTS.—We understand that Sena-
tors Douglas of Illinois, Foot of Vermont, and the
late Secretary ofthe Treasury, Mr. Corwin, contem-
plate a visit to Europe:this spring. Sir. Corwin has
taken passage in the packet of the 28th of May—
Douglas will probably leave at an earlier flate. "Mr.
Foot goes chiefly to attend to the interests of a Geor-
gia railroad, of which he is President, and is expecting
to leave immediately. |

Col. Benton left Washington on Thursday morn-
ing last for St. Louis, with the expectation of being ab-
sent about a month, then to return and to resume the
preparation of his " Twenty Years In the Senate."

RESPECT TO THE LATE YICE PREsh>BNT.-^The Secrc-
tay of War, and the Secretary ofthe Navy, at the di-
rection.of the President, hare issued orders to the
Army and Navy to pay appropriate marks of respect
to the memory of the late Vice President King, at
all the miltary posts, navy yards and stations, and
on board all the public vessels, by the firing of the
minutes guns and salutes, and carrying the national
flag at half mast, on t|ie day after the orders are re-
ceived and also by the officers wearing crape on.the
left arm for three monjths.,

DISMISSAL or U. S. SSTEMIE OFFICERS.—It is stated
that under the late reduction made in the United
States Revenue service, five captains, three first lieu-
tenants, two second lieutenants, and eighteen third,
lieutenants have been dismissed, leaving-about sixty-
five officera-for the twelve revenue cutters now afloat

... .The Norwegian: colony in Potter county, Pa,
established by Ole. Ball, already contains TOO in-
habitante,: and owns 140,000 acres. Ole Bull has
a superb Norwegian -cottage there, and proposes
to establish a polytechnic school for the advancement
of the arts and science;.

of his brow.
By Mrs. Frances .Mauzy.—The Hon. Charles James

Faulkner—The able defender of civilian's liberties,
the right hand of mechanics, the " star'V'of the South,
an emblem'of true Democracy—May he continue to
shine till the wheel of life shall tire and mortality ter-
minate in death.

By Mrs. Margaret Benden.—The Hon. Charles Jas.
Faulkner—The people's choice for Congress—Success
to him is success to us, and he is honored by the people.

ByJMrs. Wm. Sinallwood.—The Hon. Charles Jas.
Faulkner—The true and tried-friend ofthe mechanic.

By Mrs. Samuel Shewbridge.—Here is succdsstothe
nation's freedom, to the people's rights, and victory to
the Democrats.'

Mrs. CkHisTiNAr SHUSTEE presented a large cake,
embellished with masonic emblems and decorated
with, flowers.

By the.Committee—
Hon. Charles Jas. Faulkner—The intellectual repre-

sentative, of a free people, a mind reared and perfected
in pure' atmosphere, xmcontamminated by the foul

' breath qf aristocracy, and the able and eloquent de-
fender ofthe rights ofthe American mechanics.

MR. FAULKNER addressed the crowd at consider-
able-lcngth. We can only "give a brief sketch of his re-
marks. -Hesaid he would despair of giving utterance
to/ any .language capable of conveying the fullness of
his feelings at the scene now before him. He had no
words to express the extent of his acknowledgments.
But those to whom he was now speaking were in the
habit of judging men not by their words, but by their
acts, and he "would refer them to the acts of his fu-
ture life as the'only suitable acknowledgment, which
he could make for the extraordinary interest which
they had displayed in his welfare, Whether, as some
of his eneni'ics had so confidently predicted, he should
now henceforth and forever be consigned to the shades
of private life, or whether it should be his fortune to
stand once more upon the floor of Congress, the rep-
resentative of their interests,—in" whatever condition
of-private or public life his destinies might be cast—
his heart and. memory, would ever -recur to the inci-
dents-pf that-day for that consolation which a repre-
sentative may so justly derive from the approving
voice of his constituents. , .

He referred to the fact that this compliment of a
public dinner had been accorded to him by the whigs
and democrats of Bolivar and Harpers-Ferry in total
disregard of party feeling. They had distinguished
between the politician and the representative; be-
tween the fearless exercise of public opinion and the
discharge of representative duties. In making that
distinction, they had doire.hlin no more than justice.
For, as firm and,unyielding as he: was, and as he
meant to be in the maintenance of-his own political
opinions; as strong aparty man as he was,and as he
meant to be in nil matters in which partywas proper-
ly involved, he boldly asserted before that erowd and
before the District^ that in the maintenance of all the
public and private rights of his constituents—in the
advocacy of their individual pecuniar}' interests—in
that courtesy, attention and service, which is due
from a representative to his constituents, he had never
known or recognized any distinction whatever. He

! sought .as anxiously and as earnestly to promote the
pecuniary interests, to advance the; Just claims, and
to vindicate the character of the one as of the other.
.He recognized every man living within .his District
as his constituent, having an equal claim with, any
other man, without distinction of party or condition
in life,'to command his time, his labor, his talents, to
ensure justice between the government and himself.
vWhen he looked'.to the time and occasion upon
which those forgetful of the asperities of Party was
•exhibited in his case, it still farther increased his ob-
ligations to his friends. .Tthad been but a few months
since they had passed through the bitter waters of a
stormy Presidential canvass. All knew the hyena-
like ferocity with which he was sought to be hunted
down): his motives impeached, his character assailed

. And we are now on the eve of a Spring campaign, in
which it was at least ̂ possible; that he might be in tb
field, and thus again become the object of whig de-
nunciation and assault His position in politics was
perfectly well known»here.'. It was known that he
was thoroughly identified in action and in principle
with the Democratic Party of the country. That men
of both parties should, at a time like this, tender to
him this unsolicited compliment for his services ia
Congress, and exhibit the kindness and enthusiasm
displayed upon the present occasion, was well calcu-
lated to make a deep impression upon his heart.

In forgetting party feelings .upon an occasion such
as this, they had not only lionored him, but they had
honored themselves. They had manifested asnperiority
over the prejudices of the mere partisan. They had
shown a proper perception ofthe true character and ge-

• nins of onr noble and glorious system of free govern-
ment. Foras prondas we areof our party titles—there
is one Of which we are still more proud—a title greate:
than ever adorned the name of a, Caesar or of a Na-
poleon,—the title, of an American freeman,—a title re-
spected in the remotest corners of the habitable globe.
and which our government has recently proclaimed
tp'the civilized and barbarian world, shall be a shield
and a panoply of protection to .the humblest, wherever
the breezes of Heaven can waft the gorgeous ensign
of this great Republic, or American artillery can vin-
dicate the violated rights of an American citizen. •
They had met there that day as American freenien, to

talk freely and fearlessly upon matters that concerned
them as American freemen, and also to manifest the

.workings of our own beautiful .system of free gov-
eminent Monarchs may for services to the crown,
confer their titles of nobility, &c, but in this plain re-
publican country, the highest reward whictt a publii
servant expects or desertes,—that which, he values
above all price—that which nerves his soul to toil by
day, and which feeds the lamp of industry by night,
is the cheering-and hearty approbation of his fellow
freemen.

The title of an American citizen must not.only be
our protection abroad—upon the high seas—under
the shadows'of Spanish and Austrian despotism, bu
it must be our protection tit home. It must give us
liberty of thought and liberty of .speech. It must

. give us the right to complain, to petition, to remon-
strate, to cast off any yoke that is burdensome to us
ns our | fathers of old cast off* the yoke of colonial
bondage. These principles of American'freedom are
at once violated, if men ara to incur dismission from'
employment or any penalty whatever, for the free

. exercise of their judgments and opinions.
Mr. Faulkner~proceeded to say that when he took

his'scat in Congress, two years'ago, he had some idea,
but not an adequate one of the weighty responsibility
involved in the trust 'The scope and character 6
our Federal legislation differed widely from that 01
the States, or of old and long established, matured
countries, like England. Ours was a young nation,
marching with gigantic strides to the highest pinna^
cle of human grandeur and power. There was a vast-
ness, a variety, an originality in the subjects of Con-
gressional legislation, of which the world afforded no
previous example. He described the immense field of
its operation—our growing and increasing com-
merce—our proximate relations with Mexico, and the
British Provinces, and the. Indian tribes of the con-
tinent We were touching the commercial" world at
all Us points, and hence the growing importance of
our foreign policy. From this continent we excluded
all further European interference or colonization,
must he free from the intrigues of foreign despots.—
We claimed it as the abode of liberty and of pro-
gressive, colonization.

The District .which he had represented, was 6m
which involved great labor and responsibility- Its
contiguity to the seat of government—the active and

interprising character of ifs'p^pnla'fion-^ijte commer-
cial relations with the District of Columbia, and ad-
jacent country—its being the site of one (iff the-great
National Armories, made the labor of a representa-
tive from this District as great aS" the combined labora;

jfa dozen Districts which he could name.! •
He had served two sessions in Congres3,'and he had

heard1 no complaint from any partion of the District,
eithEr for-want of proper attention to the-public bust- -
ness of the nation^ or of the private-int^rests-of his:
constituents,"

The people;of Harpers-Ferry and its vicinity, occu-
pied a special and; peculiar relation to the National
Governments* They had a more direct janti imme-
diate inter'e* ui the selection of a representative in
Congress, than any pthsr.portion of the pistrict ,It
was not merely their national legislature, but it was
for many purposes their local' legislature. Towards
many of them the government Sad stood! fn the rela-
tion of landlord. It was'the .capitalist which set the
work-shops in motion and supplied theiresonrces of
'aborl "The comfort, prosperity and subsistence of a
.arge portion of the" population, depended upon the
action of the government. Questions ojf a complex
character weye continually arising betwjeen them as.
a body, or as individuals, which could only be. deter-
mined by the action of. Congress, or of some of its
authorized executive agents/' What portion of the
District has therefore sodeep an interest in the selec-
tion of a Representative in the national councils?
What portion of it more capable of estimating the fi-
delity of a Representative to histrust? :When he re*
fleeted upon .the magnitude and variety of the inter-
ests confided to his chargeirom that place—upon the
number of private claims which he was called upott
:o negotiate and adjust with the. government—when
he reflected upon the lynx-*y.ed vigilance with which
his constituents at Harpers-Ferry watched every move-
ment' thit he made at'Washington, not from any feel-
ing of-'distrust in-him, but.=froin the intense interest
which they felt in the result of his action, it was a
source of proud consolation to him, to find so unusual

-anjexpression of approbation of his services whilst a
member'of that body.

The subjects before him were of an important and
multifarious character in connexion with this part of
his District . When he took his seat in Congress the

overnm'eht was the proprietor of a large portion of
the lands and lots in and about HarperSrFerry.Tr-
Upon many of, these lots^the government had-built
houses and leased them to the mechanics:. .This state
of things^ was an obstacle to the improvement of the
place, and was not promotive of thrift; and economy
upon the part of the armorer. He had exerted him-
self to have all this property sold excebt such as was
reserved fpr-cburches and schools aifd wanted for
government purposes, lie had the terms of sale so
arranged as to permit the mechanic tor take liis house
and lot at a fair appraisement of his neighbors, and
thus be'relieved fron»the competition |of speculating
capitalists. He had the terms and time of payment
so extended and liberalized, as to afford "them the
means of payment by a small'contribution from their
monthly wages. And also to have affair allowance
made for any. improvements, put'by themselves npon
the property, and which had enhanced its Value,—-
He referred to the appropriations made during the last
two years, and showed that not a single estimate sub-
mitted by the War Department for^he nwmnfaefnre
of arms, for repairs,-improvements, damage'from
floods, &o, had .been.lost or reduced in Congress—
ndtwithstanding the common practice of late, of re-
during the estimates of that department some twenty,
some thirty, and some fifty-per cent -He alluded to
the claims due to the mechanics which had .been stand-
ing againstthe Ordnance Departmentforsome twelve
and fifteen years, and which had been adjusted .and
allowed in- the first month after he took his seat in
Congress. ' . • :;r: • • ?

He-then referred to the question ofthe government
of the armories, which has s.o deeply excited, the me-
chanics at Harpers-Ferry and Springfield—the,aboli-
tiorroMhe Military and the restoration of the Civil
Superintendency. He discussed the subject at some
length, in the course of which he paid a high compli-
ment to the American mechanic—to his intelligence—
public spirit, patriotism, domestic virtues, and per-
sonal independence of character—many fine iliustra-
tions.of which qualities, were to be .found amongst
the mechanics now employed- in the National Armo-
ries. He would never consent, so long as he could
raise his voice' in their defence, that the blighting
mildew of military despotism shouTd subdue the spirit
or lessen the tone of independence of such a body of
men as they were, and should continue to bel

The act of 1842 establishing the military system
stood repealed. As an imperative requirement of law
it existed no more on the Statute Book. The power
was now vested in the President, after the 1st of July
next, to place Civil Superinfehden.ts.over the National
Armories. No one can doubt but that he will act in
accordance with the manifest will of Congress. He
then proceeded to argue that the action of Congress
was tantamount to an instruction to restore the sys-
tem of Civil Superintendency.

He here paid a high compliment t|o the active zeal
and untiring exertions ofthe committee sent to Wash-
ington, by the people of Harpers-Ferry to attend to
their interests. They deserved the: sincerest thanks
of the people. And when the system was finally
overthrown, :as he had no doubt it would be after the
1st, of July, the names of Strider, Butt, Wilson and
Moor, shonld be gratefully remembered by the arti-
sans. He referred to Mr. Loomis, who had arrived
there that .day from Springfield, Massachusetts, and
spoke of his important efforts and agency in the mat-
ter. Also to the editor of the Spirit of Jefferson,
who had lent the influence of his liberal .and enlight-
ened press and .the benefit of his active personal exer-
tions to subserve their wishes. -

The editor of the Richmond \ Wjhig, in an article
which had recently attracted his attention, and in al-
lusion to the dinner, had said that tiie people of Har-
'pers-Ferry were fattening him, Mr. F., for slaughter—-
that-he was a doomed man. Mr* Fj. thought, the man
whoi.fed upon his. carcass this spring would have
rathcrva poor banquet to!boast 6f. He might find
bone andsinew,hethonght,butw5tiall theattractions
of the elegant repast upon whicla they had dined,
there would be found but little fi>t It was not his
nature to take on .fat. Whether'this prediction of the

. Whig be true or not, ofpne thing he was certain that
the knife that let out his life's blj)od would not be
plunged'into his heart by the people of Harpers-Ferry.
He was well assured that if the voite of the mechanics
of Harpers-Ferry could be heard .throughout the Dis-
trict, it would rather arrest than hasten the terrible
doom which the metropolitan drgtm of whiggery had
pronounced against him. . :

Mr. Faulkner then turned to the ladies of Harpers-
Ferry and Bolivar, and; said that.I he could not con-
clude his remarks without expressing to them his pro-
found sense of gratitude for the interest which they
had manifested in this proceeding!—the honor which
he derived from their presence on the occasion, and
more, especially for the kind and flattering sentiments
which accompanied their presents -made to him thro'
the President ofthe day. In:all.liis enterprises in
life, he had said and would say again, give him God
and the ladies on his side, and he was prepared to
face a world in arms. One single-smile of approba-
tion from that bright array of beauty 'and virtue,
granted'as it now was iri the sunlit radiance of on?
of the. richest and loveliest days that he had ever wit-
nessed in spring-^—was to him more than a full com-
pensation for all the calumny and detraction which
he had encountered from a mercenary and unprinci-
pled press. The one was something of which a man
might be proud—the other wns only worthy of his
scorn and contempt • The ladies -'had taken the inter-
est which they did in this proceeding, because thej
knew and felt that in his effortslin^ Washington he
was promoting the comfort -of their homes—the peaw
of their fire-sides—the dignity of their husbands, an1

the welfare of their families.
He begged to conclude by offering the followin;

sentiment: - -
.The Ladies of Bolivar'and Harpers-Ferry—God

bless them, their children, husbands, fathers, brothers,
sweethearts, and all'that belongs or attaches to them,
for they are worthy of His'highest and richest bless-
ings. ..

During the -entire delivery of these remarks, Mr.
Faulkner was constantly cheered by the crpwd,.with
animated exclamations, expressing approbation of his
statements and. opinions.

By John Price, of Loudoun.—The Hon. Henry Bed
inger—In partizan warfare he stands invincible, the
music of bifrvoice will always-cheer the Democracy,.

Mr. BEDINGER replied in his usual felicitous'style
imparting-a glow of good feeling and witticism tha-
made all happy who heard him, and spoke experimen-
tally of the triumphant success of Mr. Faulkner in his
representative capacity. ^

To J. B. Hoge,.of Martinsburg—The man of princi-
ple, who acts independent of party lash.

Mr. HOGE replied in a neat and well conceive
speech, showing an intuitive knowledge of republican
principles-and the natural rights of'man. Mr. H,
is making an impress upon'bis fellow-citizens, and hi
is destined to become a bright star in the constellation
of great men.

ToG. H. Loomis, of Springfield, Massachusetts—
The untiring advocate of the rights of the artizans o
the Springfield Armory.

To the above sentiment, Mr. LOOMIS responded sub-
stantially as follows:

MB. PRESIDENT,.LADIES ASD GENTLEMEN OF THE OLD
DOMINION ;—My sudden exit from! home, hardly, twen-
ty-four hours since, and the very rapid manner in
which I have been borne a distance of nearly five hun-
dred miles, aside from my inexperience as a public
speaker, must be.my apology for1 responding with so
little preparation to the sentiment just, offered.

I stand for the first time npon; the soil of old Vir-
ginia; and when I look upon the history ofthe past,
especially upon that portion of itj connected with the
early settlement of the country, land read- what the
historian has told us respecting die important events
in which Virginians figureS as pioneers, I feel that I
stand upon classic ground, and among a noble and
patriotic people.

Here was oorn the Father of his Country, and here,
too,, is the birth-place of the Author of the Declaration
of Independence; and were this all that the "Old"Do-
minion" had given to the world,! it is enough to seal
it with everlasting glory arid hphor: but this was
but the 'beginning of a long line of illustrious men,
whose noble efforts for freedom i^nd civil liberty will
be remembered forever. While t^vo such revered and
sacred spots as Mount Vernon and Monticcllo shall
remain to indicate the graves of Washington and
Jefferson, there, cannot fail to be] patriot!? lessons of
instruction impacted by the law's of association, to a
fortunate, and we trust, grateful posterity. May thei
noJjle examples- ever remaiB; as lights'to guide ou:
fe/,t into the paths of peace and (prosperity, and tru<
happiness.

Fellow-citizens,'in compliance with an'invitation
with' which you honored me, I have come .to joinyou
on this interesting festive occasion, and.with you to
i;ender grateful tribute to your talented, distinguish-
ed and high-minded Representative, the Hon. CHAS.
i'Ais. FAVLKSBB.̂  (Jratiinde to benefactors is one pf

njost,imperitat%-ai,well as one of the most pleas-
dutfts we are caHcd uppn to! perform, and in ten-

dering your able Representative this testimony, of
our confidence and regard, you do only what the

claims of justice and honor demand. Theartisaas- of
•this Congressional District, and particularly those at
BarnersrFerry,. will .never, cease, to'hold to grateful
remembrance the efficient, and highy acceptable ser-
vices of him for whom this public demonstration is
intended, the hundreds, if not thousands, here gathered
and the glowing enthusiasm which is fairly visible in
every countenance^ betoken your resolute determina^
tion to .re-nominate and re-elect the mechanic's friend
and champion to his well adorned post in the Nation-
al Congress; and shonld you fail, let him tie transfer-
red to the Old Bay State, where he will nourish in the
hearts of mechanics, like a green bay tree, and go
from .thence, as he has from the Old 10th District* in
Vbgiida—rto battle manfully for, the rights and dig-
nity of labor.

The citizen-mechanics of .-Harpers-Ferry and those
f Springfield, have a common interest to be protect-

;d, common rights to be cherished, and a common
reform to be effected, and as they have mutually
sworn, & common; hostility against despotism and op-
pression, in any form, within th'e, precincts of the Na-
tfonal Armories, may they never; lay down the wea-
pons of their warfare till they have a common victory

which to rejoice. 4
So far as I have been able to judge, the artisans of

Harpers-Ferry, comparatively speaking, have the
military discipline-administered in its .mildest forms;
but the feet of its being committed to the hands of a
man of social habits and humane disposition
m%i3 general intercourse with-and treatment of
the operatives-'ia employ—though it may, to a cer-
tain" ̂ extent;"allay a feeling' cf personal hostility to
theiepresentetiye of the system;—yet it cannot and
should not disarm the system itself of its true charac-

Our warfare is against the system, first; next
-•*ter. .i -

.gainst those wno take special defight in making, it
doubly repulsive. It ist^e'gloty of onr system of
Republican Government, that our offiters are our ««•-
cants, -and to the people, who create them,- they are
responsible ;for the ' trust committed to them. Let
them not, then, as soon as clothed* with official -{rust,
contemptuously seek to create a distance between the;
servant and his master ; for no man is safe, however
haughty arid .defiant he may stand, who does not re-
gard the will of the people.

The mechanics of New England are a class of peo-
ple intelligent; industrious and high-minded — and it
is not disgrace or robbery for them to entertain a fair
degree of self-respect Numerically speaking, our me-
chanics constitute the bulk of our people, and when
the gloved-hand office-hunter asks for their suffrages
with pleasant smiles and nodding bows, and by them
is elected— they are not the men and the voters to re-
ceive without resentment a cold "get thee behind m%
Satnn" — when a redress of wrong is demanded.

The artisans in our, Springfield Armory are an ho-
nor to their calling, and the same, -I have no doubt,
may 1'e said of those at the Ferry ;- but there, as here,
we are subject to ii system of Superintendency entire-
ly at variance with" the genius of our Republican in-
stitutions; ;

Onr operatives are born and nurtured in a commu-
nity, of order, peaceful, retiring and temperate in their
lin.bits, and when fairly and properly treated, are the
last to murmur or complain. They do not seek un-
wholesome excitement, nor do they desire to take an
antagonistical position with those in authority; but
when constantly irritated by vexatious and. uncalled
for restrictions, and esperfa/Zy.when means, lower even
than tie vile, source, from whence they emanate, are
resorted to, to cramp and hedge up the right of suffrage
and subvert the free exercise of opinion' in matters
political, religious, socialjbr any thing else, then for-'
bearance ceases to be a virtu^ and bold resentment is
manly, nay proper and just, . .1 believe I do not mis-
take thefeding:among the operatives at Springfield,
when I say that nothing but their respect for law and
their- love, of order prevents them-froma public de-
monstration, in the way of resentment to the Military
Dynasty, wrongfully and falsely placed over onr Na-
tional Armories.!

Within ; a few 'days, the President ofthe United1

States will have laid before him the names of nearly
three thousand of the borie and sinew of the Connecti-
cut valley, praying for a change in the government
ofthe Arraories,;and we cannot believe that the prin-
ciples which have thus far characterized the executive,
will permit him to disregard this call. This petition
is made up of the sons of (toil principally ; but among
them, arid in sympathy with- them, are .some of the
first and fpremdst. men of Massachusetts and Con-
necticut j If those namesj numerically, are insufficient,
we, at the will of the executive, will double andthrib-
ble the number; or, if we may be permitted the in-
strumentality of the ballot-box, we will place em-
phatically jthe s^al of onr condemnation, that rtf na-
tion or. people will misunderstand. :

In conclusion! permit me to offer the following sen-
timent : • .

*The American Mechanic — May he never permit the
Sword and Epaulette to exert undue control over "the
Loom and the Anvil;

To John A. Thomson, Esq.p-The honest politician
and just man. ;

Mr. THOMSON spoke highly complimentary of Mr.
Faulkner as an efficient representative, and most dis-
paragingly of that system of government which, was
practised, under his own observation, at the. National
Armories, in putting a lock on the mouth pf freemen,

To John E. Norris, Esq., of Martjnsburg — The elo-
quent advocate :of the rights of freemen.

Mr; NOEBIS, true to his nature and the impulses of
his generous heart, made a speech that sunk deep in
the bosoms of his hearers. It was replete with sound
republican doctrine, and will long be'cherishedby the
mechanics aa the chart of their national rights. His
policy to abolish all titles or customs of honor is in ac-
cordance with 'the true spirit and genius of our insti-
tutions. His sentiments ought to be procured and pre-
served by the laboring class as a text book,, and sus-
pended in our legislative halls as the reflector of prim-
itive principles.

To Wm. T.-Daugherty, Esq.— The admirer of the
people of Harpers-Ferry and friend of the artizans.

His remarks: were brief, explanatory of his relations
towards the people of the place, and his gratitude for
their liberal support in his professional duties. He
closed by offering the following sentiment :

Harpers-Ferry — From six years residence I can tes-
tify to the hospitality and Generosity of its citizens. I

• shall always feel grateful for their .kindness and sup-
port. ! ' '. ..

REGULAR TOASTS FROM THE COMMITTEE
1st. The President of the United States— May the

policy of his Administration give evidence to the world
of man's political equality.

2dl The United States^Its prosperity unparalleled
in the history b.f man — May pramdence ever shield it
from the corrupting influence of indolence and vice.

3d, Virginia— The most appropriate name for chas-
tity— All the political ingenuity devised by man can
never seduce her from her first plighted ikith.

4th. The Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois —
" Young America"— The polished Statesman ofthe
day, progressing with the age, a Giant's intellect to
reflect the interests ofthe working classes.

5th., To Gen. James, of Rhode Island — The mechan-
ic, ftfe patriot and Statesman, the able expounder bf
the mechanics' rights and true position — longmayhis
memory be cherished in the hearts of his countrymen.

6th. The- Hon. Willis A. Gorman, of Indiana— The
untiring and eloquent expounder of human liberty and
equality — a model Democrat in the true acceptation of
the word — his policy in Congress should meet a uni-
versal response from the people.

7th. Thelfon. Willard' A. Hall, of Missouri— A scion
ofthe Old Dominion, we acknowledge him her legiti-
mate son. '•'.

8th. The Ladies— Patriotic in all things, they have
joined us in this work to give impulse to the free and
independent acts of their fathers, brothers, husbands,
sons and sweethearts.

9th. The Mechanics and Workingmen of the Unifed
States— Let them put forth this declaration, that con-
stituting as they do the-life-blood ofthe land, mental-
ly as well as physically, that any infringement upon
their just and equal rights will be firmly resisted.

10th. To the Martinsbnrg and Harpers-Ferry. Brass
Bands — By the sweet strains of their choice music the
pleasures of our entertainment lias been greatly en-
hanced — May their members long live in the enjoy-
ment of good health and numberless friends.

The Hon. Willis A. Gorman, of 'Indiana — The co-
worker of Faulkner — His deeds are too well known to
require,explanation — May ho yet be rewarded for his
labors;

The Hon. John L. Dawspn, of Pennsylvania— The
Mechanics true friend, an Excelsior Orator and a
thorn to the Ordnance Corps.

.The Hon. Charles Sternes, of Springfield — He proved
too ttern for Ashmun. •' .
.- Col.'Huger — A ""»" of humanity, philanthropy and
justice— we admire the man, but abhor the^mditary

responsibility for its exercise. I do not mean that
responsibility should in all cases be direct and imme-
diate to those who are the subjects of the power exer-
cised—but I do mean to say, that power-is always
unsafe ia hands, irresponsible in every way'to those,
who may be subjected to its sway; and is on/y safe,
where, in some tangible shape, it may meet the re-
ward of approbation for a jnst administration on the
.one hand, or feel upon the other, the penalty of a peo-
ple's frown for its mal-administratien.

Such a responsibility cannot exist- under the Mili-
tary System. The officer of the Army meets for the
first time the subjects of his Superintendency, upon
assuming the command of the armory. A brief ad-
ministration pastj whether good or evil, and he re-
ceives the approbation and the maledictions of bis
subordinates at such a distance as makes praise and.
censure alike of no-concern to bun. He relies not up-
on the friendship of those whom he has aided—nor
dreads the resentment of those he has grossly wrong-
ed. The entire separation of interest between the
Chief of the Armory and the Mechanic, both before
and after-the administration1 of the former, absolutely
prevents all feeling of any responsibility on his part to
the latter for any official action. As long as human
nature retains its'present character, such a condition
of things will in'the mass of cases beget arrogance—
severity—and I fear the spirit of despotism. .1 rejoice
to believe, to this general rule there may be and are
noble exceptions;

Snchj a condition of things does not usually result
in the case of a Civil Superintendent—born, reared
and settled among those whose rights and interests
he must officially control, he enters npon his office
and leaves it; with" the sense of'that heavy responsi-
bility, which the position imposes,, and which the so-
ciety, in which he must pass his life, will demand, shall
be fully met His responsibility, it is true, is not po-
litical, but it is sopialT-springing from the social re-
lations ofthe Superintendent and the people. As long
as self-interest continues the mainspring to human
action, so long will, in the mass of cases, such a con-
dition of things-beget kindness, justice—a strict regard
for the rights pf others and a genuine spirit of liberali-
ty in the administration of a public trust

One objection to. the change of system,-which has
been made, is- on the score of economy. This is an
argument never used in the present day, when profuse
expenditures of public money has grown popular—
until all others have failed. Economy is most excel-
lent as a general principle in the action of the govern-
ment—but when used as a reason to bolster a system
opposed to the nature of our institutions, it isno longer
to be tolerated—Economy then assumes the mask of
virtue to perpetrate a wrong.

No principle seems better established, han, that in
a Republican system of Government sentiments of a
bold and 'manly independence, should 'not only he
tolerated, but cultivated among the suffragans ofthe
land. The citizen of a free country should be free to
do every thing, but wrong. His liberty shonld be no
further infringed. Whatever does infringe' further
upon his freedom, perpetrates a wrong upoa ft, and
does violence to a Republican, system.

Now the establishment of a military control by the
government over the free voting.citizens ofthe coun-
try—the entire subordination ofthe will ofthe inferior
to thalt of his chief—are ad verse to liberty, and are pro-
pitious to despotism. Train up the citizens ofthe
country" under the rigid discipline of military power,
and you have discovered" the essential principle, by
which you can convert a Commonwealth of freemen
into a nation of slaves I Instead of that boasted citi-
zenship, which in the language of Gen. Pierce, stands
unabashed even in- the presence of princes, we should
have a citizenship, which would be overawed by the
appearance of a Military Commandant, and would'
touch the Cap in deferential respect to the Orderly
Sergeant of a post!

Such is not the citizenship we have had^ and I hnm-
bly trust will always have.' Let the citizen be free,
holdjand1 independent,—let the Military power be al-
ways it subjection to the Civil, and never control the
citizen, save in case of public danger. Let Civilians
administer Civil duties, and" control citizens in the
employment of the Government—and let it never be
said,; that our Government, wasteful in so many other
respects, weighs in the scales of a niggard economy,
the pittance of a few thousand1 d"ollars (admitting a
difference eronomically speaking in favor of a milita-
ry snperintendency,) against the principles of Repub-
lican freedom—against the honor, independence and
dignity of an American citizen!' •

I have thus very hastily, thrown out one or two of
many thoughts, which I shonld have been glad to have
presented in person at the dinner to which you have
so kindly invited me, had an 'opportunity offered.

Itlis my sincere wish that the work so auspiciously
begun during the last Congress, at the instance, and
carried on by your distinguished guest' Mr. FafiTk-
ner and others, may prove hereafter finally successful
in the blotting out of the,-Military Superintendency
from its existence upon Statute Book ofthe Union—a
result in my opinion which will be as right and jnst,
as it will be to the true interests ofthe Government
and the citizens of the United States,

Be pleased to present to those whom- yon represent
'my aeknowledgmentsfor their politenes. and my wish-
es for an agreeable entertainment in all" its incidents
to ihem and their gnests, and ftr yourselves-, gestlc-
meii, accept the assurances of the kind regard of

Your friend and Fellow-Crtizen,
J.R. TrCKER".

To Messrs. Jl H. Strider, ZLButt, tmd others, Comm.
Military Rule over American citizens:—Rcpnblican

principles demand, that it shall cease. Urewise in-
policy—and as inconsistent in itself asrconstitutional
liberty wonld be with a proper 'military subordina-
tion.

LETTERS OF DECLINATION.
WINCHESTER, April 20, 1853.

GENTLEMEN- : I am constrained by professional en-
gagements, not admitting of postponement, to deny
myself the gratification of accepting your polite invi-
tation to a Public Dinner, given as & testimonial, upon
the part ofthe citizens of Harpers-Ferry, of their high
appreciation ofthe exertions pf the Hon. C. J. Faulk-
ner to procure the abolition of the Military Superin-
tendency in the Armory at that place.

I do .but speak the sentiments I sincerely entertain,
when I assure you : that the object you have had in
view — the change from the Military to the Civil Su-
perintendency, meets with my hearty approval. From
information which I have received from -those who

' have not only witnessed, but experienced its practical
evils, my mind is impelled to the conclusion, that the
Military System at such ;an establishment is at war

-with the nature of our political system; opposed to
trne independence of thought and action on the part
ofthe citizen — and is unattended by any- compensat-
ing advantages to the Government.

I am aware of the objections which have been urged
to the change — as well as the views, ingeniously sug-
gested to reconcile the subjects of the operation of
either system, to the continuance of the present. I am
fully satisfied, that the- former are unsound — and the
latter merely plausible.

By way of reconciling itsj>pponents to the continu-
ance of the system, it is sometimes irshted, that the
inconveniences and hardships complained of in its ad-
ministration, would or might eqvtally exist under the
civil system, if conducted upon the principle of a rigid
exaction ofthe voluntary contract made by the me-
chanic with the Government, as it is contended it
should be.

Those, who take such a ground, do not geent to have
properly considered the real issue. It may be conceded
that a good system may become as intolerable, if badly
administered, as a bad system, -administered upon
right principles. The- real question lies deeper. —
Wnich.sygteia, according to its nature, will moat sure- .
ly be administered^ upon principles of justice to the
Government and to the citizens in its employment ?

The answer to this question rests anbstantiallv up-
on a great Republican right— aa sacred und as firmly
rooted as any in onr system— that power over the ci-
tizen shall never be exerted, where &we ft in no form

April f)tlir1853.
GEXTLEMEX: I have received your kind invitation

to be with you at ft Public Dinner to be given to the
Hon. CHAS.' JAS. FACLKSEB, on the 2Ist instant, _at or
•nefljr Harpers-Ferry. Among the many invitations I
ha^e received of a like character, there never has been
onei, which I should have preferred to accept were it
in iny power. I shall, therefore, be compelled reluc-
tantly, to decline. But I cannot .close this letter with-
out! adding my testimony to the ability and integrity
of Mr. Faulkner. 1 knew him more intimately than
almost any other of my fellow-members in the 31st
Congress ; and I only do him justice, when I say. that
no lone labored harder or rnore efficiently'fqrhis con-
stituents, or manifested a :inore cordial sympathy for
the Democratic party.

I am. with great regard, your obd't serv't, ,
| W. A GORMAN.

To[ Messrs. J. H. Strider, Z. Butt, and others, Comm.

WHEELISO, April 19th, 1833.
GESTLEMEX : I have had the honor to receive an in-

vitiation tb participate in a Public Dinner to be given
atjor near Harpers-Ferry, on the 21st of this month,
to the Hon. CHAS. JAS. FAULKSER.

j regret, that-mystay at Washington city, prolonp-
ed^till but a few days since, will prevent me from uni-
ting with you upon the occasion. No one can appre-
ciate the representative, or the man, more highly 'than
I do. It was my pleasure to serve with him during
the last session of Congress, and his devotion to the
interests- of his people, was as warm as it was stead-
fast Night and day "be was in your service. No
temptation could allure him — no blan di=hment*could
withdraw him. from the firm and conscientious dis-'
charge of his duty. That energy and industry which
has always been characteristic of him, was nevermore
fitly displayed than when he. was contending foe those
principles pf public. policy so justly dear to all of
you.
; JTo him as much as to any other man in the South,
isitphe attributed that revulsion of public sentiment,
which decided the last Presidential election. The
principles which actuated him then, are not the prin-
ciples of a new proseryte. They run back years ago,
to his early service in the Virginia Legislature. If
there was any one measure which could be selected
as, peculiarly "his own, it -was the action betook upon
the fugitive slave question. It was, if not the first,
certainly the most effective, move made in the South,
upon that vital subject His efforts then found an
echo- in the popular heart;, and when, after yearn of
endurance on our part, the momentous issue -was final-
ly made-up, we found your gifted representative,
where he had always stood. He, unlike him —
"Who, born for the universe, narrowed his mind,
And to party gave up what was meant for mankind,"
had the political courage, to adhere to his own sense

.of duty and right, and the great caravan of his party
travelled' on without him. To his efforts, and the ef-
forts of men who were actuated by the same princi-
plje, we must resolve the secret ofthe last Presidential
"election. .

JHe is now with us — with us, I believe, forever. —
He is before you fora popular re-affirmance ofthe
course which -he has taken. It certainly does not be-
come us to cavil at what is termed his new conver-

, sipn ; ,and distrust, if not cast him out, on that ac-
connt. Who^ shaU prescribe the probation, which
shall entitle a man to be termed loyal and true? —
Who shall pass judgment on him — take the gauge of
his motives — and sift his heart, if it is not the people?

In the practice and theory of religion it is the depth,
the sincerity, the fidelity ot the proselyte, which con-
stitutes the best claim to the altar ; and, in politics,
they are the best men who honestly, fearlessly and
conscientiously do right for the whole country, in
utter disregard of all -consequenceSito themselves. —
An hour of such Democracy is worth a whole cen-.
tnry of empty professions. Very truly, vours,

. SHERRARD CIJEMENS.
To Messrs. J. H. Strider, Z. Butt, and others, Comm.

sent Our Circuit Court colnnS^elttts-seMion here
on to-morrow, and as my pfofesSio'aal engagement}
will oecnpy_ me for ten days or two Weeks at least, t
am constrained to decline your proffered hospitality,

I was a witness to the zeal, industry and ability
which was displayed by your Representative in coun-
teracting the efforts of those who sought toperpetuale
the military Superintendency, and I have no hesita^
tion in saying that no man could have borne himself
more gallantly, or could have done more m your be-
half. His masterly speech, and his untiring exertions-,
carried the measure through .the House, and but for
the action of the Senate it wonld now be the lajr of
the land. Whether the Civil Snperhttendency will
be secured to you, under the provisions of the law, aa
they now stand, yet remains to bt een. jf TOT1 gjj-
to get it now, "abate not a jot of heart or hope," but
persevere, and the hour of triumph will come, sooner
or later. The change yon desire is- reasonable and
jnst—public opinion endorses it. as such—-and. that
public opinion which secured favorable action in the
popular branch ofthe National Legislature, will 5nr
due time have its influence upon the Senate. SoUitr*
are the proper subjects of military rule and govern-
ment—artisans and mechanics belong to the walks of
cml lifej and are the proper subjects of rfpi? rule and
government This is the popular sentiment of our
people, and is in accordance with the genius and spirit
of our institutions; and, however much it may be con-
temned for the time, it is certain to command respect
and obedience in the end.

v Very respectfully your obedient servant
J. LETCHER.

To" Messrs. J. H. Strider, Z. Butt, and others, Comm,

WASHINGTON. April llr 1853L.,.
GESTLBMBX: Your kind letter of the 5th inst, in-

viting'me to attend a Public Dinner to be given to
the Hpn. Chas. J. Faulkner, on the 21st of April next,-
at Harpers-Ferry, has-been recem-d.

I. should be most happy, gentlemen, to render in
person, on the occasion alluded to, the tribute of my
feeble, though sincere praise, to the distinguished gen-
tleman whom yon design to honor, for "the able and
satisfactory manner in which he discharged his du-
ties as a Representative in Congress, and especially
for his devotion -to the rights and interests * of your
section. But duties of an imperative character "deny
me that pleasure.

Under these circumstances, I must content myself
with offering the following sentiment, which I trust
win be accepted by the company a* a. substitute for
a speech:

A Faithful Representative—His highest enlogium,.
the exclamation of a free people, " Well done, thou
good and faithful servant!"

I have the honor fo be, with much esteem, yours
truly, PIERRE SOULE.
To Messrs, J, H. Strider, Z. Butt, and others, Comm.

RKADISG, PA, April 12, 1853.
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your favor, inviting me to attend'a Public
Dinner to be given m testimony of your high regard
for the services in Congre& of your Representative,
thf Hon. Charles J. Faulkner,

Nothing could give me greater pleasure thaa to
unite with you, for such a purpose, and I shonld ac-
cept promptly the invitation were jt not that my en-
gagements areof such a oat are as to put it out of my
powerto leave home. Afkralongabsencefromhome,
I find myself pressed so hard on every hand as to re-
quire all my thne, to briug up my business. I have
had both the honor and pleasure of serving ia the
same body with the Hon. Mr. Faulkner, and" was an
attentive observer of his course, his high and honora-
ble bearing, his frankness and courtesy, and his un-
tiring devotion to the pnblic interests and those of
his constituents, were so striking that I am not in the
least surprised that an intelligent constituency should .
appreciate them; and seek some mode of making their
appreciation known. It is honorable andjnst to hirar
and it is creditable to the heads and hearts of his-
constituents. Allow me to offer yon the fbllowjng
sentiment:

The constituent} of the Hon. Charles J. Faulkner—
In honoring a faithful" Representative, they honor
themselves, their glorious old Commonwealth, and
prove that they are as capable of appreciating merit,
as their State is of producing great men.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. CLANCY JONES.

To Messrs.- J. H.. Strider, Z. Butt, and others, Comm.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS, April 19, 1833.
GEXTLEJJEN: I received your note of April 5th, in

viting me to "attend a Public Dinner to be given to>
the Hon. Charles J Faulkner on the 21st inst."

I feel highly honored by your polite invitation, and
if it was in my power, I shonld have been most happy
to join the gentlemen who design to give a public, ex^
pression- of their appreciation of the services of' the-
honorable gentleman,

I have had the pleasure of some acquaintance with
Hon.. Mr. Faulkner during the year past in connexion
with a most interesting question before Congress, and
I caia bear testimony to his ability, his vigihince and
his: untiring labors, ro eniTsavoring to repel the ad-
vance of military powernod inffnsnce under the gov-

. enuncnty by procuring the passage of an act replacing
the civil supercuioa of fl« Arnwrics, and the final
consummati.on.ot' thtit measure was, after bavfogpass-
ed tfirongh both houses-, defeated only by an. acci-
dent unfairly used by oar opponents, '

v. It gives me- pleasure t» know that Mr, Faulkner is-
a candidate for. weleetfon. to Congress,, ran? it "is my
ardent wish that he may triumphantly smceeed: for
the district of Jefferson must be fortunate' indeed. \f
another man can be found withia its borders, who
would do more honor to the name of Jefferson, or
more efficient serrvce in the station-

The date of my letter being oi» the anniversary of
the sheddiQg_of the first blood of th«r revolution, sev-
enty-eight years ago> I will offer a? s» sentiment;

The first blood of the Revoratior* shed af Le.ting-
ton and the last at Yorktown—Tfie struggles and
the sacrifices of tfie"0td Domiiwsn awf of the (KS
Ray Stflle"eiK*mraged!aDtrurged:on by tbeeloquenco
of the Henry's and the Otis1^ the Adams's and the
Jefferson's, of what avail has it all1>een. if a fotofgu
military tyranny has been repelled, to give place to
a domestic military role.

Most corcfially, CHARLES STEERNS.
To Messrs. J-H, Strider. Z. Butt, and others, Cemnfi.

, April 19th, 1833.
I have the honor to acknowledge your

invitation to a Dinner to be given to the Hon. CHAS.
J. FAutKjfEtt at or near Harpers-Ferry.-

I regret extremely that causes, beyond my control,
will prevent my having the pleasure to visit by your
invitation Harpers-Ferry, or being present at your
Dinner, and show by my presence the high apprecia-
tion I have for a public functionary who strictly per-
forms, in a satisfactory manner, the will of his co'nstit-
ueuts, by defending their rights.

Buonaparte remarked on one occasio'h, ''"wo be to
Europe when Czar reigns, who wears a beard;" and I
here remark, wo be to America, when the mechanics
cease to be jealous of their rights.1

It ia far better to err on the side of resistance tha»
submit tamely to aa imaginary oppression, much less
a real one.

Permit me to offer the following toast:
The Mechanic arts — The lever which moves this

country onward to its destiny. •
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, vonr most obd't

serv't, W. D. PORTER, U. S. N.
"To Messrs. J. H. Strider, Z, Butt, and others, Comm.

LEXIXGTOS,. VA, April llth, 1853.
GENTLEMEH: I am greatly indebted to you for your

"cordial invitation to attend a Public Dinner to be
given to the Hon; CHAS. Jig. FAULKKEB," at or near
Harpers-Ferry, on the 2Ist of this month. It would
afford me sincere, pleasure to be present on the occa-
sion, and flnite with you in doing honor to one, who
has shown such commendable "devotion to the rights
and interests'' of yourselves, and that class cf artisans
and mechanics whom you have the honor to repre-

, in—

»

Numerous letters were received from distinguished
individuals in the country, which if is impossible to»
puUish in the'proc'cedings of to-dary. The- following"
sentiments, among- others, were desired to> be offered
to' the meeting :

By Jamos E. Stewart. — The Hbrt, Charles- Jame»
•Fanlkner — The faithful representative of the IDtfi
Congressional District of Virginia in the 32d Cbnqreiw
of the United State?, and an Intelligent constituency
who know how to 'appreciate him — they are Worthy oST
each other.

By John C. Stebbins-, of Springfield, ,
— The whole Virginia Delegation in Uie last Congress
— to a man opposed to the extension of military power
over tBe mechanics and artisans of this Republic, of
which the Hon. Chas. Jos1. Faulkner stands pre-emi-
nent — God bless and prosper them all througMiie. '

• By Hon. Wm. A. Harris. — The citizens of Harpers-
Ferry — Fortunate in having- a public servant whom
they can approve and rew>^d ; but, stifl more fortu-
nate he, in having- such an enlightened and generous
constituency.

By Francis B. Fay, of Chelca, Tflassachuse t(?.— The
Hon. Charles Jas. Faulkner — Distinguished as- the1 -
able, faithful and efficient representative, and no lesar
distinguished for those social qualities which charac-
terise the perfect gentleman.

By J. T. Tiquett, of Baltimore city; — To the memo-
ry of the late Win. R. King— Although our country
mourns the loss of a King, yet we strongly deteat a
monarchy.

VOLFXTEER TOASTS-
By James P. Engle — Chas. J. Fanlknerr-€harac-

terized by a noble advocacy of the rights and" inter"
ests of the working men, and a patriotic devotion to*
the Constitution and the Union — may his Guerdon
be the approbation of an admiring people.

By "Wm. K. Wickes — Gen~JiftJjS[t Armstrong —
The editor of the Union, the fn^djrtP Jackson, the
friend of soldiers, an officer, a democrat, and the
friend of equal rights.
. By M. E. Price— Charles J. Faulkner— I admire Mm
for bis intelligence, and esteem him for Ms devotion
to the citizen's interests, and Jove the man because 1.,
can't help it

By J. H. Strider— The citizens of Harpers-Ferry —
Jealous of the liberties transferred by theirFatberi,
will always be found warring against those -f&nwi
of government that tend to consolidation.
,By S. F. Merrick— Our. glorious Unson— "Where

flourishes the Liberty tree, whose sunny tops fanned
by the zephyrs of Heaven, bids welcome the oppress-
ed of every clime, to come -and shelter beneath her
wide spread boughs. -

By Geo. W. Cos — Charles J. Faulkner— A maw of
foresight, .influence, industry and application— -the
poor man* protector, the rich man's counsellor, and
strong bulwark against nulitaryism. _

By A. Wilson — The Armorj System as applied at
the "National Armories — Unjust in its conception,
crnel in its bearing, and tyrannical in its execution —
the authors merit the indignation of every true Re-
publican.

By Wm. Smallwopd— Bon. C; J. Faulkner — Tb«- •
"Bitter Bite" to Military Despotism — maybe con-.,
tinue to impede the progress- of such detestable rule
and his untiring efforts result in the overthrow- of %
such black and satanic impositions upon tie free^ •
dom of onr artisans, the bone and sinew of ibis glo-
rious .land. *

By W. S. Snook— Charles J. Fanlkner— May he ev-
er be animated by the pure principles of Democracy
and may his life and conduct bring no reproacb'upon
the new character he has voluntarily assumed,

By Thos. T. Eornshaw of Baltimore — The Boa.
Henry Bedinger — The able and eloquent defender of
the institutions of the South.

By Johnk>iekey — Hoi Chas. J. Faulkner^— Thfrpa-
triot and statesman— well may old Berkeley be proud •
bf her son.
. By Wm. J. Stephens— Charles J; Fanlkner— The

honest and- faithful representative: his constituents
acknowledge his talents, admire Ihe man, and the
Convention ofthe 27thwill endorse bis public course.

By Thos. W. Shriver— -rh the election of Franklin
Pierce the word disunion has become obsolete— may
it be erased from the American vocabulary. -•

By James F. Divine— The Republican Varty— Jm '
banner the constitution, its destiny t be anally fii-
umphant.

By Griffin S. Ward— Hon. C&as. Fauftaotgfl^ose
devotion to the particular intewstsofhis own con-
stituency, showi tl»t he understand* tae'StiitieB of *
representative to embrace other subjects .
party politics.

By Chas. Et Young— May we ever b
memory of those able and brilliant :
stood, fern by the copstitulior. md ive
that threatened the di«bla!ion ofour T



BT KathaiueljSeerer^1Democrats of Loudoun—"We^
nail them as brbtWK, itue and faithful, xvbile dyell-
ing inp&fttical BatjTioTi-^^nay they reap their reward.

By'G. S. Ward—The Mechanics of Harpers-Eerrj-—"
"Whatever differences of ^oliticaTppmion may exist
among them, they, will always cordially unite ittgir .
ing the meed of gratitude and praise" to those who
have deserved-well at their hands.

The proceedings of theday were-interesting ihrbugli.-
out, and the occasions intervening between the speech-
«, -were enlivened by a number of appropriate and well
•disconrsed tunes from the^Cecilian and Harpers-Ferry
Tjands.

Noone ever witnessedbetter fcelingor better decorum
on «nch an occasion. The meeting adjourned at a lato
hoar, with & vote of thanbs to the various committees
for the efficient discharge of their respective duties.

TALBOT S DUKE, President.
JoHir-H. STEIDEE, 5
F**sk. MACZT, ^Secretaries.
JAKES W.-BELLEB.) ^^_^_

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

At Leesbnrg, on Monday, the llth instant being
April Court, the Democracy of Londonn, pursuant to
notice, held a'meeting at the Eagle Tavern; when on
motion of Edward Hammat Esq., CHARLES DOUG-
LAS, Esq., was called to the Chair, and LKWEN T.
JOKES,-appointed Secretary.

The object of the meeting having been explained by
the. Chair, the following resolutions were read and
unanimously adopted:

Resoleed, That the repent act of " Congressional
apportionment" by the Legislature having changed
toe political associations of Loudoun as heretofore ex-
isting, it becomes$>eculiarly proper that we meet our
Democratic brethren of Warren, Page, Clarke, Frede-
rick, Hampshire, Morgan, Berkeley and Jefferson-the
•other counties composing the 8th Congressional Dia-
•trictof the State, in Convention at Winchester, on the
:27th day of April (-instant) for the purpose of nomi-
•nating a suitable candidate to represent the Democra-
tic party of said 8th District, in the next Congress of
*be United States.

Resoleed, That viewing the office of "Commissioner
of the Board of Public Works3 as one of very great
moment to the interests of tire State, it is desirable
that the county of Loudoun be represented in the Con-
vention to be held at Winchester on the 28th instant
for the nomination of said Commissioner for the third
District. ^ ,

On motion, the Chairman was requested to appoint
a committee of five to name suitable persons to repre-
sent the Democracy of Londonn in said Conventions!
-to be holden in Winchester, respectively, on the 27th
.and 28th of April, Instant

The Chairman appointed Messrs. James F. Divine,
"W. H. Moore, John Leslie, G. E. Plaster, and Josiah
T. White, who reporte^the following named gentle-
men:

. CoL John Leslie, Cot Charles Taylor, Jno. Jones,
jr., Lafayette Daniel, W. C. Gover, T; M. C. Paxson,
Stephen R. Mount, W. H. Moore, Joseph Mageath, Dr.
G. E. Plaster, B. D. Barrett, James F. Divine. Dr. J.
E. Mount Edward Hammat, H. C- Freeman, Col. D.
C. Lee, Beverly Hutchison. Alfred Dnlen, Benjamin F.
Taylor. John Price, C. W. Paxson, Abraham Hewctt,
Josiah T. White. MajoCTiomas Heaton, John Souder,
Dr. T, Leith, Dr. Brooaugh, John Keene, Jonathan
Keeoe, Dr. E. X. Love^; Thomas Francis, M. P. Wat-
eoa, Major Wilson C. Sanders and Jas. \V. Gallahcr.

On motion the Chairinaif and Secretary were added
to die defiga tion.

On motion fictoteed,i:That^ny Democratic voter of
Loudoun, present at-said (Convention, be regarded as
a Delegate. J /

Jtaoiccd. That the JSishingtoniaa and Chronicle,
of Leesburg, and all the bemoctatic papers of the Dis-
trict^ be requested to pnbUsh. the proceedings of this
meeting. )

On motion the meeting adjourned.
CHARLES DOUGLAS, dtn..

Lrnx -T. Jos^s. Se£y.

IKEfSEYBER1 COUNTY.

Pursuant to public Notice a -meeting of the demo-
cratic party of Berkele^ county was held at Billmire's
Hotel, in .Martinsbui^V-pn the llth of April—and on
motion JOHN H. LIKENS, Esq.! was called to the
<-hair, and SAMUEL ALEL'RTIS and JAMES iL MASOK
Appointed Secretaries.':

John E. Kprris.;Esprt-;read the call of the meeting,
tfce.object being to appoint delegates to the congres^
eional convention which meets .in Winchester on
Wednesday the 27tk tost, to nominate a candidate
for the 8th congressional district and to the conven-
tion which meets the day following in the same town,
to nominate & candidate for Commissioner of the
Board of Public Works for the Third Section of Vir-
ginia; and further that this meeting might ac.t upon
the nomination of two candidates to represent the
«mntv of Berkeley in the next General Assembly of
The State.

On motion of Mrl Xorris, the Chair was requested
to appoint a committee to consist of one from each
<dUtrrcl of the county to recommend to the two Con-.
ventions in -Winchester—whereupon the following
jrenticmen,were appoi&ted said committee, viz: John
E. Korris. U. D. Seaman, A. C. Hammond. Charles
Dowas. Thos. S. P4ge| P.obt K. Robinson. F. 1!. Mal-

1 lory and C Stump.
After retiring a short time the conHnittee returned,.

«ad reported tlie follon-inp delegates to the Conven-
tion, recommendiug also that they be authorized to
Attend the Convention to nominate a candidate for
the Board of Public \forks-for District

Xo.- 1—F. H. Mallor v. Joshua Tabler and Geo. W.
Bolliday. Ko. 2—A/W. Porterfield, J. L. Cunning-
ham and Charte Downs. No. 3—A. C. Hammond,
^Charles Stuckey. Jr., and Jacob Hull Xo. 4—Robt
K Robmson, WUliani Barney and Joseph Stuckey.
Xo. 5—George Vanakcr, Joseph Hollis and Casper
Stamp. Xa "S—Ricferd IX Seaman. Lewis Fry and
Nathan D. P*yne. Jto. 7—Thomas S. Pajre, Robert
Stewart Jr., and George M. XoVt No. 8—Dennis
Murphy, Joha H. Likens and Philip Showers. .

The report of the committee being put to vote was
adopted, wbeii upon tnotion of Dr. ThoF. S. Page, the
Hon. Chas. J. Faulkner was^c-onstituted a delegate to
the Contention for tfe nomination of a candidate of
the Board of Public Works. .

^ *• •

The following resolutions were then offered, and

By G..
Resoleed, That aapittnow.Vic voVrt of tbjp county

trho may attend the Winchester Conventions, be au-
thorized to act as delegate -with the same privileges
as those named by tbe committee.

By Atex. Newcomer,
Resoleed. Tbaj the democratic party of Berkeley

county pledge thcinpelves t o n cordial, zealous and
united support of ibe nominee of the Congressional

. 'Convention, and the/candidate of the Convention for
Commissioner of the Board of Public Works.

The Virginia Republican and other 'democratic
papers of the district were requested to publish the
above proceedings, when on motion tlie meeting ad-
journed. ^ JOHX H. LDXENS, CAm'n.

SIXTH, ALBCRTIS.'.
JAJTES M- MASOX, ' Secy't.

VICE PRESIDENT of THE ^J. STATES;

The ofl)ce of Vice President has been itfieviotisly
racant on-the' following occaBions, viz^Twice by
ihe death of'tbe Vice.Presideiits^ viz:—George Glin--
ton, April, 1812; his term expiring March 3,1813.—
Elbridge Gerry, November, 18U; his term expiring
March 3,1817. Once by the resignation! 6f John C.
Calhoun, December 28,1832, KJs term expiring March'
3,1833.r Twice by the death »f Presidents Harrison
and .Taylor, and the consequent accession' of Vice
Presidents' Tyler and Fillmoije to the Presidency—
the former in April, 1841; the!latter in July, 1850—
leaving the Vice Presidency vacant for th6 remainder
of their ressective terms, andi the ^President of the
Seriate -with the right of succession' to the Presidency.
The powers and duties of the Yice President and the
President of the Senat#*pro lent, are precisely the
same, except that the latter voites as a- Senator, and
has the casting vote. Mr. AtcMson, the present Pre-
sident of tbe Senate, pro tenx, has only two years to
serve as U. S. Senator. . .

HOTBM AT NEW YOEK.—The.new.Hp'tel soon to be
erected at New York, is to be divided .into "snitBof.
rooms," or "apartments," each of wbicb will comprise:
for families—an ante-room, a dining-room, a draw-
ing-room, a bathing-room, water closets and dressing-
rooms, with bed-rooms, varying in number from two
to six, all enclosed in brick walls. For bachelors—
an ante-room, a drawing-room, a chamber, a dress*
ing-room, with one-fourth interest in a bath and a
water closet The inmates are to be carried to the
different stories by steam.

A STRIKE is AU.E&AKY COCWTT.—It is stated that
the miners and laborers in the Cumberland (Md.)
coal region have struck for higher wages, and that,
in consequence, the coal business has been entirely
arrested, and must so remain until the difficulty is
adjusted. .

GOODS TOE JHE CRYSTAL PjOAoa-^The New York
Post says that several gentlemen of opulence who are
in possessitfn of several -works of art, have tendered
the use of them for exhibition jn the Crystal Palace.
Among those most worthy of note are Powers' Eve,
the Greek Slave and the Ffeher Boy; the Flora of
Crawford and the Chaunting Cherubs by Greenough.
These specimens of sculpture; are among the most
beautiful in the country. The splendid service of
plate preserited by the Rothchilds to a friend of theirs
in this country will also be exhibited.

LIABILITY OF RAILROAD COMPASIES.—We learn
from the Romney (Va.) Intelligencer that, on the 14th
inst, in the Circuit Court for that county, Angus W.
McDonald obtained a judgment for $40 against the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, as a penalty for failing to
take the plaintiff up at .Paddvtown and allow him to
travel in the passenger cars. It is stated that several
other suits of the same character are pending in that
Court - | ' :.

NEW MODE OF TREATING LOOK-JAW.—Mr. Jno. King,
of ihe Clearspring district tlie Hagerstown Herald
says, was bitten on the wrist by a hog. a week or two
agio. Several days after, he was taken violently ill
with lock-jaw. *Dr. MacgilL of Hagerstown, was
called in, who immediately administered chloroform,
and laid the wound freely open, applying an emol-
lient poultice, and continuing the chloroform with
opium: In five hours under this treatment, the spasms
were arrested, and Iff. King jis now entirely recov-
ered. *r \ •

IRON WORKS is MARIOS COUKTT, VA.—The Fair-
mont Republican has the following items:

Millers & Co., of Wheeling,; have really put their
shoulders to the work, and the first Fornace for the
manufacture of Iron in this county, will soon go into
operation. Every thing is in jreadiness to begin, save
the steam engine, which has been waiting for several
weeks at Wheeling for transportation by railway to
this place.
1 The iron ore found by Messrs. Millers & Co., is of
the very best quality, and.in'great abundance! We
also understand that the Clinton Works,.on the bor-
der of Marion in. Monongalia, lately purchased by
Georga Hardman & Co., of .Wheeling, will prove a
most profitable, undertaking.

By tbe way, we may mention that tin- materials for
the mannfuacture of glass, are found itt'ineshaustiblc
quantities in our beautiful little county:''

... .The birth of another Pnnce is the peculiar event
that forms tbe topic of rcmarl^ in the last English pa-
pers. Her Majesty's loyal siabjects seems to-be in
ecstacics at this addition to tbe Royal household,
which now numbers eight in jail—four sons and four
four daughters.' '

RAILROAD MEETING IN CLARKE.

Ptttwant to public notice, a very largeand respect-
cMe meeting of Itlie citizens of Clarke county, con-
veaed ayhe Court-House on Monday, the 18th instj
on motal, ED\f ARD J. SMITH, Esq ,̂ was called to
the Chair, and DAVID H. McGuRE appointed Secre-
tary.

The chairmaa brieBjr explained the objects of the
meeting: which wete to present'to' the consideration.
of those interested in the Alexandria, Loudoun and

5 •

Hampshire Railroad, tbe advantages and practicabili-
ty of locating the route of this road, through Snic^-
er's Gap and this county; by showing its directness
between the terminal points, its favorable position
for commanding a large local trade, and its supe-
rior topographical adaptation for o Jlailroad. —
And to take such action as would be most likely to
secure tbe location of t^is Railroad through our
county.

GBOECB W. BBA*FIELD. Esq.. being called on, ad-
dressed the meeting, at considerable length, giving in
detail, various' statistics of the agricultural products
of this county, its highly favorable comparison in its
products, with other counties upon the Hue of the road,

• and demonstrated the practical advantages of this,
over any other ronle.

JOHX BRUCE. Esoj of Winchester, being present, was
invited to address the meeting. He made H short and
stirring address, and gave some useful and interest-
ing statistics upon the subject

•Whereupon, oa inotion, the following resolutions
**re adopted :

• 1st Retohcd. That a committee of two be appoint-
ed by the Chair for the purpose of collecting such in-
formation, and presenting that information to the pub-
•|jfc<(capitalists and others,) as will set forth the od-
,i?aatage of the route for the proposed Railroad upon,
iorj« near the air-line from Alexandria to Paddytown
.as jpnacii cable.

2$, Betobied, That a committee of five be appoint-
,ed bjlfce Chair, for collecting means to enable the
ifiegjt*amed committee to carry into eflect first reso-
lution-

3d..£e«f&»4, That fl convention of the friends of
fb*j»ronoae< improvement, be j requested to meet, at
Bwryrtlle, .o» die first Saturday in June next And
ore mo&over iariJe the citizens of Londoun, Alexan-
4rU,, Frederick aod Hanipshirej who are friendly to
the objects of this meeting, to {meet at once in their
£ev£cucftaatMs and tote steps! to co-operate with us
in.cwrvwg fijrstBrd tias work.
• CaaunitteejLppoieted under tbe first resolution : —
£aorge W, Bis&ddand David H. McGuire.

Conaittee cppoieted under the second resolution :
1,P, PcBileton, Jacob Binders; H. W. Castkawm, Wm.
J ,̂ Smi& aad Edwand McCorffilck.

OB inotion, ordered, that the proceedings of this
meeting be signed, by the Chairman and : Secretary
/tnd he pjablisued in the papers in the district

On awtjon, the meeting adjourned.
EDWARD J. SMITH, Prest.

Seefy. '.

A CARD OP THANKS:
Mas. SAAAH WATSON wisbfes to return her sincere

thanks to the ladies and gentlemen of Charlestown,
for the very liberal and philnnthopic sympathy, man-
ifested by them in behalf of her deceased Daughter,
tbe late Mrs. MCCARTY. She! feels assured, that such
benevolent actions will not go unrewarded, by a Di- -
vine and beneficent Providence.

. Cliarlestown. April 22,1853.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, FEB. 18, 1853.
To the Voters of the Third District in Vir-

priSia for electing- a>> Commissioner of the Board of
Public Works:
Since declining again to run for Congress, I have un-

expectedly received solicitations from -various parts of
the Third'District to become a candidate for tbe Board
of Public Works.

If you think I can be of service to you in this new
position, you are at liberty to command whatever of
ability I may possess to promote in that connection the
best interest of my nativesState.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. H. BEALE.

To the Editor Spirit of Jefferson.

(Jd-BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS—No-
ticing- that several gentlemen have been recommended
by their various friends, inj the Counties composing
the Third section, *for Commissioner in'the Board of
Public Works, and without disparaging the claims of
either, we would respectfully submit the name of
RtcHABD E. BVBD, Esq.,.of Frederick, as a gentleman
whose talents and large experience in State Improve-
ments, pre-eminently qualifies him for the responsi-
bilities of the office. Not knowing Mr. B.'s wishes in
regard to the subject, but believing that he would not
refuse to .serve, should he be! the choice of the Conven-
tion, we earnestly comnvnd him to the attention of
the Democracy, of the Third Section, with tile hope
that he may be the nominee.

April 12,1853. r MAST CITIZENS.

gCJ-Pititip P. DANDEIDGE, Esq., of Jefferson, will be
a candidate for the Board of Public Works in the 3d
District, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Convention to be held in Winchester on the 27th inst.

April 19,1853. :

•* ft3-WeareauthorizedtoannouncethatDr.HENRY
DORSEY U a candidate to represent the county of
Warren in the next House of Delegates.

{(15- We are authorized (to announce BUCKNER
ASHBY, Esq., as a candidate to represent the county
of Clarke in the next House; of Delegates. >

ftf-We are authorized to'annouflce Col. ANDREW
KEYSER as a candidate for re-election to the House
of Delegates of Virginia from the county of Page.

April 5,1853—te

{JC -̂We are authorized toj announce Col. JOHN W.
MINOR,as a candidate to represent the county of
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of Delegates.

• jte-We are authorized to announce THOMAS PUR-
CELL, Esq., as a candidate to represent the county of
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of Delegates. .

April 5,1853—tc* i

On Tuesday, 5th instant, at the Point of Rocks, Ma-
ryland, by the Rev. B. H. SMITH, of the Baltimore
Conference, Mr. JAS: W. NOGLE and Miss MARTr
A. TURNER—all of Loufloun.

OnTuesday, 6th instant; by the WM. GiLtMOKB,
Mr. CHARLES B. BOARD, of Warren, and Miss
HANNAH S.IDENj of- Fauquier, Virginia.

On the 21st instant,by Rev. F. ISBAEL, Mr. TJffiO-
»RICK RUSSELL and Miss MARTHA E.CHAH-
BLIN—all of Clarke county, Virginia.

On Thursday, 6th instant, by the Rev. HBKBY G.!
BoWZBS, Mr. JOSEPH R-MOdRE, of Berkeley coun-
ty, aniMiss JANE W. HEART, of this county.
. / —— »• .l»«"^ :

DEATHS.
On the 28th ultimo, at her residence in'Botetpnrt1

county, Mrs. SARAH PALMER, widow of the late
DAVID PALMEH, formerly of Londoun county, Va.

In Bolivar, on the 7th instant, DAVID CALVIN, se-
cond son of PHILIP C. and CATHARINE E. ROHB, aged
20 months.

At Middlebnrg, on Saturday morning-, 14th April,
after a short illness, RICHARD WILMER, the young-
est eon of Dr. FRANCIS W. POWELL, aged 1 year and
8 months-.

At his residence, in Aldie, Loudoun county, Va., on
Wednesday, 13th day of April, LEWIS BERKELEY,
Esq., in the 64th year of bis age.

OBITUARY.
Died in Front Royal, Warren-county, Virginia, on

the morning of the 15ih Ajpril, 1853, after a long and
protracted illness, Mrs. ANN M. BENNETT, consort
of Mr. JOHN BENNETT, Sr., in the 52d year of her age.

Truly .for several months previous to her death she
was the subject of much painful affliction; but though
this was true from the nature of her disease, she bore
it with more than ordinary fortitude. It is certainly
pleasing and of great consolation to her family to be-
lieve that their-loss, though serious and of priceless
value, has been her eternal gain. She leaves a hus-
band and six devoted children to mourn her loss. For
the last thirty years her Christian interest have been
identified with the Methodist Episcopal Church.—
While she enjoyed the great pleasure of seeing her
children attain an age at which they are to spine ex-
tent free from the scares of youth, yet a mother's
prayers and a mother's counsels are ever dear to the
hearts of children who love a parents advice—oh! what
a charm there is in that word mother! he or she must
be a brute who loves not its sound. What is there in
this life thai deserves our joys when we are called up-
on to follow the loved ones of earth to the cold and si-
lent grave. .Terrestrial happiness and joys are fast
passing away—the brightness of the flame is wasting
its fuel—the beauty and loveliness of the flragrant
flower is dying; in its own odours—and oh! .how often
is it the case that those things we most love are the
first snatched from our embrace and our hearts are
left to moan as the dove and chatter as the swallow.:—
How important is it then that we imitate the example
of the departed mother, and make the religion of the
Bible the hope and joy of this life and thereby secure a

• home beyond the grave, where we all may meet in
endless day. Cheering thought to our sorrowful
hearts! there ia a day when we shall meet again friencU
who have loved. The loved mother is notv free
from the sickening cares of this life and all the pains
of wasting- disease. • To those she: leaves to mourn her
loss I would say trust in God, and murmur not' at the
dark dispensations of his providence, but prepare to
meet her in the land of. spirits bright, where in the
language of one of our hymns—

No chilling winds, nor poisonous .breath, ' '
Can reach that healthful shore,

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,
Are felt and feared no more. B.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 22, 1853.

REPORTED FOB THESPIBIT OF JEFFEBSON BY M. DAHNEB,
. COMMISSION MEHCHANT,'HOWABD STREET.

. CATTLE.—There were offered at the scales on Mon-
day 700 head of Beeves, 400 of which number were
sold to city Butchers and Packers, 300 were driven
to the Eastern markets. Prices ranged from $3.50
a $5.00 on the hoof, equal'to $7.00 a $9.75 net, and
averaging 4.25 gross. J

HOGS.—We quote nominally at $6.50 a 7.00.
COFFEE.—We note sales of about 6000 bags Rio at

91 fl 9| cents.'
FLOUR.—HOWABD STBEET FLOUB.—The market

has been unsettled the past week, and prices show a
decline. At the close of our last Review holders were
firm at $5, though purchasers were unwilling to pay
over $4 874.' On Saturday and MondaV, sales of 1000
bbls. were made at $4 87f; Tuesday 400 at $4 87J.
On Wednesday the Arabia's advices were received,
and being of a very unfavorable tenor, created much'
dullness m the market, which closed without any
sales; &4 75 offered, $4 SHasknd, and the same feel-
ing has continued since. On Thursday, sales of 600
bbls. particular brands was made at S 4 87'.and other
small sales at $4 81J a $4.75. To-dav, 200 bbls. at
$4 75, at which there' were buyers, though holders
weje generally firm at 84 81J.

CITY MILLS FLOCB.—The receipts are small- and
holders have generally refused to sell fresh ground un-
der §5. Early in the week there were was a small
sale at §4 871.

CORN MEAL.—Sales of Baltimore bbls. at $3.00.
The inspections of Flour for the week are: 20,445

barrels and 530 half barrels. Also, 421 bbls. Corn
Meal.

GRAIN-.-r-WHEAT.—We quote good to prime reds
at 106 a 110 cents» white at 110 a 118 cents; and of
familv flour whites at 118 a 122 cente.

CORN.—To-day we quote at 52 a 53 cts; for white,
and 6,7 a 58 cts. for yellow.

OATS.—We auote Maryland at 36 a 39 cents.
CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at $7.60 a 7.75

ncr bushel. ' < '-.
MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans 29 a 30 cts.;

Cuba 21 a 24 rents, and Porto Rico 24 a 25 cents.
BACON.—We quote Sides att 7J a 8 cents, Should-

ers at 6* a 6? cents, and Haras it 11.
LARD.—We note sales of 100 bbls. Western Lard

9j ct.=.
WHISKEY.—We quote bblff. at 23 a 23| cents, and

hhds. at 22j cents.'
WOOL.—Tubwashed 37 a 40 cents, pulled 30 a 37£

cents, unwashed 27 a 30 cents. .

WINCHESTER MARKET.

• FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 21, 1853.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY SAML. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.

ABTICLES. WAGON PRICE. STORE PBICE.
BACON, new, per Ib..... .07* a 03 08 a • Hi
BEESWAX 25 a 00 25 a 00
CLOVERSEED... 625 a 6 50 675 a 7 00
FEATHERS '.'. 00 a 00 45 a 50
FLAXSEED, per bushel.. .95 a 1 00 100 a 1 10
FLOUR, per barrel 4 37' a 4 50 475 a 5 00
GRAIN—WHEAT ...85 a 90 95 a 1 02

OATS............28 a 31 33- a" 37
.CoBN.i..........40 a 45 50 a 00

• RYE.. .....60 a 65 65 a 70
LARD, perIb......... 03 a 031, 09 a 10
.PLA1STER, per ton.... .0 00 a & 00 6 00 u 0 00

HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE.
r I-1HE undersigned has just received from the Eastern
JL Cities an entire new stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities.
—ALSO—

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
which will be made to order at the shortest notice.

The above Goods are opened in the new Store at the
junction of the Winchester & Potomac and the Bald-
more & Ohio Railroads, and are offered to the public oh
as low terms as can,be purchased in the cities, and re-
spectfully invites the public to call and examine for
themselves. . ' R. H. BROWN.

G. W. CCTSHAW,Agent
Harpers-Ferry, April 26,1853.

; ....ToeBemainsof the Great Napoleon are to be
»rtnthf occasion of aaother pompons ceremonial in
Paris, on the 8th of Jlay. They are to be removed

.,.,on4he.4th from the Chapel of Si. Jerome to the meau-
- -»pji«recied Jorfbem under tbc dome of the Church

s, «nd on. Ihe 8th. the tomb will be-'in-
" •"itn 5Tcat" ceremony..

! First Quarterly Meeting for the
Jefferson Circuit will take place in Smithfield, on the
7th and 8th of May. The (Presiding Elder and other
Ministers are expected to be in attendance. •

April 26,1853. . •', ' . "

0^-We are authorized to announce Mr. WILLIAM
F. CHAMBERS as a candidate for Constable in Dis-
trict No, 3, by MANY VOTERS.

April 26,1853. j

ffi-Thc County Court of Jefferson having
ordered tbe election of an additional Constable in Dis-
trict No*. 3. we recommend Capt. JOHN REED as a
suitable person to fill the post. Capt. REED is a Wor-
thy man and will make a good officer.

April 19,1853. MAyrVoTEBs.

03-Winchester Presbytery.—Tie Pres-
bytery of Winchester will! meet in the Loudoun street
Presbvterlnn Church, on Thursday, the 28th of April,
at 7j o'clock, P. M. | . [April 9.

{jcy-The Presbytery of Winchester -will
meet in this town on Wednesday, the 27th of Aprili at
7J o'clock, P. M. i [April 5,1853.

09-Tbe Pew Rents in tbe Old Presbyte-
rian Church were due on the 1st instant.. Persons
wishing- to rent Pews in the New Church can apply to
C. G. STEWART or THOMAS RUTHERFORD

April 6,1863.

" Y. B. PALMER, the American News-
paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper in
the cities of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
is duly empowered to take advertisements and sub-
scriptions at the rates as required by us. His receipts
wilfbe regarded as payments. His Offices are: BOS-
TON, Sconay's Building-; NEW YOBK, Tribune Build-
ings; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third and Chest*
nut streets."

03-Always on hand at Back's Mammoth
Clothing store, sign of la>ge pants/ncartheast comet
of Union and Second streets, Philadelphia. The citi-
zens of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted to call at the Mammoth Clothing store, which, is
noted for cut and elegant fit. The Clothing is made
of tbe best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
lowest prices. Remember readers the large Check
P,ants.' Besureandcallat L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Union and 2d streets,
" April 5, iqS3—3m Philadelphia.

Co-Strange.-A gentleman WM seen yes-
terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a stranger, he bad never heard of ROCKHILL &
WILSOX'S at which all theBpectators were amazed. He

^vas soon' shown tie way to it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes Ĵ*1**
and send all his friends to the cheapstore. No 111 Ches-
nut street, comer of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16,1862. _/

~ BT MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

NEW YORK, April 28th.—Much sensation prevails
in our city in consequence of the rumor, that the

Jurors of the Exhibition of all Nations, will award the
great Gold Prize Medal to Isaac Rose in Charlestown,
Va., for selling the cheapest Dry Goods and Ready"
made Clothing in the United States. •

I WILL SELL a whole SummerSait, Coat, Panto,
Vest andHatof my selection, ALL FOB §250. Those

still grumbling, I will throw in a Handkerchief, a pair
of socks and a Standing Collar 'for isocA measure.

-^ .
Othcs OP WINCHESTER £ POTOMAC RAILROAD Co., >

APEU. IS, 1853. .5
f\8 and after Monday, the 18th instant, there will
\J be TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sun-
day excepted.) .to Harpers-Ferry and return.
»FIRS-F TRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;
and returning, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3 P. M.—on
arrival of the Western Tram.

SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at 9 A. M;;
and returning leave Harpers-Ferry at 12J M.—on ar-
riral of the Train from' Baltimore.

Passengers may thus visit Martinsburg, transact
business there and return the same day.;

By order: . J. GEO.: HEIST,
April 2fr, 1S53. Agent.

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Sets
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.

r|\H£ Court.makes the following appointments of
JL Commissioners and Officers to, conduct the Elec-

tion on the Fourth Thursday1 of next month, (May,)
in this County, viz:

DISTRICT NO. 1, KABLETOWN.
John C. R. Taylor,
Jonas Walraven,
Logan Osbourn,

Charles H. Lewis,
John J. Grantham.
Wm. West, Officer.

DISTRICT NO. 2, SMTTHFIELD.
Mann P. Nelson,
John F. Smith,
John H. Smith,

Solomon.A. Bates,
Jacob W. Wageley.
George Murphy,

DISTRICT NO. 3, CHARLESTOWN AND CAME-
RON'S DEPOT.

Wm. C. Worthington,
John J. Lock,
Thomas Rawlins,

Gerard D. Moore,-
Benjamin Tomlinson. '
John W; Rowan, Offieer.

DISTRICT NO. 4, COURT-HOUSE.
Samuel Ridenour, I John Stephensoii,
Andrew Kennedy, Francis Yates.
Wells J. Hawks, I John W. Moore, Officer.

DISTRICT ;NO1 5, LOWER DISTRICT, SHEP-
HEHDSTOWN.

C. Harper, I J. Wysong,,
David Billmyer, , Jacob W. Reynolds.
John H. McEndree, I Robert Lucas, Officer. .

DISTRICT NO. 6, UPPER DISTRICT, SHEP-
HERDSTOWN.

J. M. Jewett,
Benjamin T. Towner,
"Charles Huyett,

Thomas Hessey, .
William Rightstine.
J. P. A. Entler, Officer.

DISTRICT NO. 7, BOLIVAR.
Philip Engle,
William Smallwood,
John Lambaugh,

John G. Ridenour, •
John Moler.
John J. Laley, Offieer.

DISTRICT NO. 8, HARPERS-FERRY.
George W. Little,
Nath. W. Manning.
Jas. W. Campbell, Officer.-

Isaac Fouke,
Jeremiah Fuss,
William J. Stephens,

.fltf- Any two or more of the Commissioners above
named may act in the Districts to which they are as-
signed. A copy—Teste:

April 26,1853. T. A. MOORE, Clerk.

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, April Term, 1863.

TT IS ORDERED, That the Annual Meeting- of the
JL Overseers of the Poor of this County, be held on the
first Monday in June next, at the Court-jHouse of this
county. A copy—Teste:

April 26,1853. T. A. MOOfiE, Clerk.

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, April Term, 1833.

rpHOS. -W. SHRIVER having removed jfrom District
JL No. 8, and resigned his Commission as a Justice

of the Peace of this county—IT IS ORDERED, That
an election be held at the Mayor's Office1, in .the town
of Harpers-Ferry, on the 30th day of this month, to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the-said resignation.

A copy—Teste: T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
April 26,1853. • - | • '

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.

ORDERED, That an Election of an additional Con-
stable be held in District No. 3, of this county, on

the first Saturday in next month, (Mayj.) The said
election to be held by the Commissioners who acted at
the County Election last year. A copy-f-Tcste:

April 26.1853. T. A. MOCJRE, Clerk.

IMPORTANT FOR BOATMENJ &. BOAT-
Builders, Railroad and Bridge Builders.

I HAVE invented (and am applying to use so far as
to fully test its properties) a Check oi- Rubber, for

the purpose of checking and holding permanently a
boat when entering the locks or any othir close place,
through which it may pasa, pn : the several canals.—
The invention is as follows, viz: A sill pf proper di-
mensions laying across the boat, in the centre of which
is a fulcrum or axle to work a lever or UJler on, paral-
lel to and on the top of the sill are twojjieces ot tim-
ber, of suitable size, for the purpose of "ajiders; at the
centre above named, in the sill, is also a pivot fulcrum
or axle for the lever to take hold of and work the slid-
ing pieces in straight lines with, and in opposite_di-
rectwns to, each other, jutting the ends iof the sliding
pieces out of the sides of the boat and thus check its
headway, by rubbingasrainst the mason work.of the
lock. "The lever when placed on the two sliding pieces
will be in form as in Euclid, book 1st,!; propositions
27th, 23th, and 29th, of a line falluig ouj two straight
lines, and the changes by the required moving of the
straight line producing at the same time) different an-
gles at their junctures. The same inovtement of the
two sliding pieces maybe effected by other fixture,
such as the placing between the two sliding pieces a
cog-wheel, to turn with a crank or lever,|or by placing
'in a line with them sometnlng operating as a jack-
screw, or other something of the kind which_will pro-
duce the required^ operation,, such as two pieces, one
end of each piece made fast to a sliding piece and the
two ends joined, so as to form an obtuse "angle, which
when drawn to a straight lirie will prodtice tbe same
operation on the two angles at opposite sides,-such as
would f.rmthe rhambus or rhambaid^ all of which
will answer the same purpose; rollers inay be placed
in different ways on the end of the ending pieces that
juts out if such be required. I think the above will
sufficiently describe the form of the chf ck, and the
line or lever falling on the other two straight lines or
pieces will fully illustrate the fluxional <to-efhcient or
moving cause. JNO. HARNETT.

N. B. Mr. SAML. W. STRIDER has kgreed to be-
come agent, for the distribution of the above named
Rubber, after a Patent will have been obtained. I will
here state, also, that I have yet many inventions in my
shop of years standing, which are new and useful-
such as Levers and Jacks for Aising'[the spans .of
bridges, after they have sunken by usage,, without tbe
trouble of tresseling in the water. The isame can be
applied in building wood or iron bridges^ so that in a
short time they can be raised without much expense or
loss of time, besides others which I shall not mention
further than that the drafts can be seen tit any time.

Harpers-Ferry, April 26.1853. • J. B.

MILLINERY.
TV/TRS. MARIA E. JONES respectfully informs her
1YJL friends and customers that she has just returned

.from Baltimore with the latest Spring and Sum-
i tner FASHIONS. Her stock comprises a hand-
some collection of BONNETS, Ribbons, Flow-

ers, JLaces and Embroideries. Also, Dress Trimmings
of every variety.

Mrs. JONES returns her sincere thanks to the Ladies
for past patronage; and hopes, by strict attention, to
merit a continuance of the same.

Charlestown, April 26, 1853-31 |

HOUSE FOR RENT.

DESIGNING to leave Charlcstown, the
HOUSE AND LOT at present in iny oc-

:upancy, will be for rent after the 1st of .May
ensuing.

Those persons who know themselves .to be indebted
to me in any manner whatever, are most respectfully
requested to make immediate payment, as my desire
is to close up all outstanding accounts.

April 26,1853—31 THOS. D. WEBSTER.

VIRGINIA, JEFFEJISON COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.

TT IS ORDERED) That the Justices of the Peace of
JL. this court ty be summoned to attend at the Court-
House, on the •first day of tbe next Court, (May,) to
assess the County Levy for the present year.

A copy—Teste; T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
April 26,1853. [Free Press and Register.] .

MANTUA-MAKING.

Miss Sarah E. Vannollon, formerly of Balti-
more, and Miss King, soUcitthc attention of

the Ladies of Charlestown'and its vicinity, to call and
examine their DRESS PATTERNS, which they have
just received from Philadelphia, and Which are of the
Latest and most Fashionable styles. All work entrust-
ed to their care will be executed with neatness and dis-
patch. ' Their Residence near the dwelling- of Mr. H.
L. Eby. Aprif26,1853.

FOR SALE.—Two Second-hand
JBuggies and two Second-hand Ba*

.fouchesTor one horse.
April 26,1853. W, J. HAWKS.

SPRING GOODS..
01GAFOOSE & HABLEY, offer for sale a large and
O complete stock of Spring and Summer Goods, em-
bracing every article usually found in a country Store.
Our .friends and the public generally are respectfully
invited to giva us a call. April 26.

BONNETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to1 be sold at city prices, for sale by
April 36, SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

1RRING in store and for sale by
SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY. •

April 26. 1853. ' ' ^'

RECEIVED AT THfi CHEAP STORE
From Philadelphia, .

.lOOOCloth, Green Cloth, Cashmerett, Plush, TSreedY
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.

1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Linen
and Cotton Pair of Pants, Plain and Fancy colored,

1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vesls, Some-
French Embroidered, very costly.

1500 Silk, KoBsuth and Straw Hats. Also Caps,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks,

These Goods-will be sold cheaper, and arc superior
to any ever brought tojkis county. -

April 26,1853. ^^ ISAAC ROSE.

"DIBBONS and BoMBt Trimming* generally.
Xl April 26.. SIGAFOOSE &TURLEY.

STRAW MATTING and List Carpet foreate.
April 26. SIGAFOOSE & BARLEY.

YARD WIDE LAWNS for a fip j also splen-
did stock of Dress Goods of the latest style.

April 26. SIOAFOOSE fc HARLET.

rpHE undersigned has been appointed Administrator
JL of WM. LISLE BAKER, deceased: He requests
all persons having: claims against the deceased to pre-
sent them for settlement, and all who know that they
are indebted to the same, are respectfully requested to
settle their accounts as soon as convenient.

R. WORTHINGTON.
Charlestown, April 26,1853-̂ 3t ;

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
i FT1HE Training of the Officers of the 55th Regi-
I A inent of Virginia Militia will 'commence on
•Wednesday, the llth of May, and continue for
fthree'days. - . ' - . . - '
f The Regiment will parade on Saturday,"the
With of May, at II o'clock* A. M.

By order tif the Colonel, ' . '
J. W. ROWAN,

Adjutant-55th Regiment Virginia Militia.
April 26,1J53. . ; : " - , . . ' • :

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
fTIHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
A Jeffereon and the adjoining counties; that he has

opened A New Tinning Establishment, in the
upper shop of the building on Main Street, belonging
to Mr. John Ste.dienson, and nearly opposite the Bank,
where he will at all times keep on handa general assort-
ment Oy -Tiff WARE, SHEET IRON, frc., and
will make to order, every article in his line of business
at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.—
He is also prepared to attend to all orders; for' ROOF-
ING AND SPOUTING. From his experience in bu-
siness, he feels justified in saying that aH work-done
by him will be inferior to none done in this section of
country, and his prices shall be made to suit the times.

He will be happy to supply Country Merchants with
Tin Ware, and will make his terms such as to make
itto their interest to deal with him.

te-He has the right to make and vend the celebrated
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve-
ments yet out for boiling meats, vegetables, &C.

llDWIN R. HARRELL,
April 26,1853. Agent for E. HOST.

TTTILL- WJ sold, '\\i jnablic auction, on the Farm,
W- abottl one nail e ntnrtfrof Winchester,

On Thursday, tlte 12th day of May next,
the valuable STOCK A$ft FARMING UTENSILS,
belonging to the estat e of fhe'late John Coe, deceased,

CO5fSlBTlNfi OF '
4 Working Mares a^d'Colts;
y head of.twij antd tfeee-;yea.r old Colts;
16 head of Sheep; 1 Leicester Buck;
5-Sows attd Pigs; 19 Shoa'fs;

, 3 Ploughs, and 1 Harifbw.-
TEBMS: A credit ̂ of nine riwrithtf will be given.onf

all Sums of $10 and upwards"; the purchaser giving'
bond.and approved security; under that Bum, the casfi
«iH be required.

Safe to commence at 10 o'clock. A, M.
FREDERICK SHULTZ,
ROBERT AFFLECK,

April 19, 1853-̂ ta Executor*;

f~1H~ARLESTOWN MILLS, at private sale.
\J I: 3. & T. LOCK,

. April 19,1853—tf Executors of W. F. Lock.

BAGS, BAGS.

PERSONS who have our bags in possession will
please return them to the Depot at Charlestown.

Some of them are marked B. & A,- tend-others "Black-
burn & Co." If every farmer we dealwith were only
to retain one bag it would be a considerable loss-to ns.
We therefore hope that every one holding our bags
(and not .for the purpose of delivering grain to us)
will return them upon reading- this" advertisement.

April 19,1863—1m - BLACKBURN & CO.

NEW SPRING GOODS. *

WE are receiving our usual supplies of Spring and
Summer Goods, Bootsr, Shoes',- &c.

April 19. ..-• -HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

NOTICE.
A LL persons knowing themselves indebted, to us

-TX will please come forward and pay their accounts,
as we are much in want of money and hope they will
not ask further indulgence. ,

April 19, 1853—3tC JANNEY & LOCK.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Blacksmithing in all its various branches.
rpHE undersigned, of Maryland, having rented the
A BLACKSMITH SHOP, formerly occupied by Mr.

Sparrow, in the town of Bolivar, hear Harpers-Ferry,
re-opened for all kinds pf Blacksmith work on the 1st
instant. He pledges himself to do SHOEING in the
best manner, at the.shortest notice, and on accommo-
dating terms, he will also So all other work in his line
as good if not better than aiiy shop in the county; he
therefore most respectfully asks a share of the public
patronage. SIMON HADDENOTT.

Bolivar, April 19,18o3—3t
N. B. HORSE-SHOEING done in the best manner

for 90 cents. S. S.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETENCE. .

TTITHY IS IT ? That we behold many females, scarce
VY in the meridian of life, broken in health and

spirits with a complication of diseases and ailments,
, depriving them of the power for the enjoyment of life
at an. age when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy serenity pf mind, arising from a condition
of health, should be predominant.

Many of the cause* of her sufferings at first—perhaps
years before, perhaps during girlhood, or tne first
years of marriage—were in their origin so light as to
pass unnoticed, and of course neglected.

IN AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be benefitted by our knowledge, we
look back and mourn, and regret the full consequences
of our ignorance.

What would we not often give to possess, in early
life, the knowledgeiwe'obtain .in after years! And
.what days and nights of anguish we might not have
been spared, if the knowledge was timely possessed.

IT IS MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING
To behold the sickness and suffering endured by many
a wife for many ye*rs_, from crfnses simple and con-
trollable, easily remedied—or befter still—not incurred

IF EVERY; WIFE ANJ> MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volume,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to herself

. YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her- husband the constant toil and anxiety of
mind, necessarily devolving'-upon him from sickness
of the wife, without giving~hiin the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence which his exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of which would secure the
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, de
want of which has .caused the sickness and poverty of-
thousands. .

In view pf such consequences, no wife or rooflier is
excusable if she neg-lect to avail herself of that know-
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
much suffering, he the means of happiness and pros-
perity to her.husband, and confer upon her children
that blessing- above all price—healthy bodies, with,
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained in a lit-
tle work entitled

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.

BY DB. A. M. MAUI1ICEAU, .

Prqfessor if Diseases if Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. 18mo., pp. 250. Price 50 cts.

[ON FINE PAPEB, EXTRA BINDING, $1.00.]

First published in 1847, and it is not surprising or won-
der/til, considering t/iat every Female, vjhefher married
or not, con here acquire a full knowledge'of the nature,
character and cause* of-her complaints, with the various
symptoms, and that nearly half a million copies should
have been sold.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intend-
ded for the married, or those contemplating- mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
that beauty, consentient upon health, which is so con-
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,
but either has or will obtain it,- as' has or will every
husbaniyvho has the love and affection of his wife at
heart^oPthat of his own pecuniary improvement.

• 6*3" Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
been sent'by mail Within the last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no book xinless "Dr. A. M. Matiricean, 129
Liberty street, Ni, Y.," is on tbe title page, and the
entry in the ClerkV Office on the back of the title
page; and buy only%f respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright.;
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER f
No excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery to

those vie liold near and dear, and when to dispel our Ig-
vorance is within our reach. ^
To enable every one to decide upon the indispema-

Ue necessity of possessing- a copy, and that no wife,' or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of liia wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing full Title-page and Index pf Contents, to-
gether, with extracts from the book, will be sent/ra of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing-,
post-paid, as herein.'
IVhen knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable tote ignorant.

QC^On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding,) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION "is sent (mofleoTree)
to any part of the-United States. All letters must be
post-paid, and addressed.to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Bo.t 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19,1853-̂ m

HOUSE CARPENTERING AND JOIN-
ERING.

J WOULD announce to my friends and the public
that I am still hc-ra and ready to dp all kinds of

work in my line in the best manner, and have on hand
a quantity of WINDOW SASH, of different sizes, for
sale. NATHANIEL MYERS.

Charlestown, April 19,1853—3t

STRAYED OR STOLEN

FROM the subscrioer, on Thursday, 14th
instant, a LARGE GREY HORSE, about

16 hands high, 11 or 12 years old. There are.
no marks recollected, except a knot on the left hind
leg. A liberal reward will be given for his recoveryj

JOHN SPANGLER.'
" Bolivar, April 19,1853—3t

SADDLES.—The subscriber has a few SADDLES
on hand that he will sell at cost. Persons desi ring-

any thing of the kind can be supplied at shortest no-
tice. JOHN AVIS, Jr.

April 19, 1853. _'J

/~1ENTLEMEN?S WEAB—A large .stock of
\Jf CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, for
sale cheap by JOHN L. HOOFF;

Charlestown, April 19,1853.

3P.-(€ALDWELL,
"

LADIES'FINE GOODS.

HARRIS & RIDENOUR has ready for sale a very
large supply of DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.

The" ladies are politely requested to call and take a
look. April 26.1853.

TJOOTS, SHOES, &C.«We have a large «up-
Jj ply of Ladies', Men's and Boys' Shoes, Boots, &c.

Afrnl26. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

pLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,
\J of; the most recent styles, byApril 26. LOGS, CRAMER & UNE.

HATS of all descriptions.--Hate add Caps
for boys, by

April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

SILK AND MADHASS CRAVATS, of
great varieties *, Summer Stocks, Shirt; Collars,

Cotton Socks, Thread Gloves, &c.
April26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

April 26.
TRUNKS & CARPETBAGS.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

BONNETS, BONNETS.—Ladies' Straw
BONNETS, embracing every thing new

_and desirable of the season, somepf which a"re
embroidered Blond French Straw and Gimp, &b.

April 19. JOHN 3L HOOFF.

RIBBONS.--Bonnet Ribbons of every variety',-
Cap, Sash, Neck and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, Flo-

rence Illusions, Mitts. An examination is solicited as
they will be sold at low prices.

April 19. . JOHN L. HOOFF;

T ADIES' DRESS GOODS,--Berages, Berage
JLl de Lanes, Ginghams/Book and Swiss Muslins, tta

April 19. ; JOHN L. HOOFF.

pi LOVES AND HOSIERY—A large stock of
\Jf Gloves and Hosiery for sale cheap by

April 19". ' JOHN L. HdOPF".

EXTRACT OF COFFEfi,forsaleby
April 19. JOHN L, HOOFF.

SPRING GOODS.—The snfeseribers are now re-"
ceiving a very large supply of seasonable goods.

* April if. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

~\TEW YORK SYRUP, a fine article, just re-
IX ceived by [April 19.] EBY & SON,

N"

April 26.
UOU KUca0UFC*y

ISAAC ROSE,

TJOOTS, Shoes, Hats and Cape for sale by
JD April 26, • gIGAFOOSE & IIAKLEY,

WARE.—All sorts ofatripe and.f*riB
\TCassimere; a splendid stock of y«stJBf», €nrtafc,
CoQara, &c., &c., which we should take pleasui* »
•bowing to one and all, so come along aM sce"Wlwto
oat in flie way of somelning new.

April 28. ' fHGAFOOS% fe HAKLKT.

e«a^pfe*e; stock for

OOSE & HABLEV.

A DAMANTINE CANDLES,Sperm and Tal-
j\. low Candles, Brown Sugar at 61 cents, Crushed
Loaf Sugar, Molasses and every thing in the grocery,
line. [April 26.] LOCK, CRAMER & L'INE.

THER!AL OIL AND" LAMPS, byAprils. LOCK; CRAMER.-» LINE,

PARISIAN SLOPED, for fetnale comfort, con
venience and beautv. for* safe W

April gfc r^raCK,lsateMES & LINE.

LACEVPOINTE0- COLLARS,' "CUFFS
UNDERSLEEYES, by

April 26. LOCK, CRAMER &

O WISS and Cambric Edgmgs aud Insertiu-cfs, Li-
O nen Cambric Handkerchiefs, Embroidered do/, by

April 26. LOCK, CRAMfca & LE»E.

•fTtrHlTE MOtrSELIN DE LAlk Hnd^W&fe
Vf B«rage, for evening' dresses; plaid And plain

Swiss Mi»al&/dotted and iprig-^ddq.7^
!KA

CHEAP DRESS GOODS.-La«» (tt'^j Hnd
124 cents; Linen Cambric Handkerchief at 6J

•laid 191 cents; For sale by
.April 26. LOCg, CftA'MEg ;4fe. 3U3VE.

PHILADELPHrA KID SLIPPERS, by
AgrllSfc, LOCJfc CEAOTEK fc-ilSffe;

. 1 ^BTHERIAlr OIL* for sale by
April 19. EBY &

N O. SUGAR, only 5 cents;
. Do. •( • do. • do 64 cts,; jusf received by-

April 19.: EBY & SON.

April 19.
AND LEMONS, just received by

EBT & SON.

T)RIME fiACOSf BAMSy Sides', and Snoulders,
JT new^for's.fleby- EBY & SON.

April l-9;,-1863f. _ - ' •

ROOTS. SALT/ for sale by
April 19. H. L. EBY & SON.

Is now at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, Va<
\AAE witn'essed the extraction of T"eeth by Dr. J. F>

i
VV CALDWELL, and we' pronourice. him to be the

Prince pf Tooth Extractors,- and the Chief of Snrgeoii
Dentiste! He extracted 6rie for eafcB of us: Wecori-
sider his method original and more safe, and less pairi-
ful than any otiher that has come witHh our'noticV—
He operates -without endangering' tKe gum or. injuring-
the jawi and >M«aapparenfly but little force,- and tbn-
sequently regarding all the principles of his plan1, it is
evidently the best thathas been,- uf could be devised to
remove teeth; all o«ier methods when compared to
his, are; murderous in the operation j alarming- to ihe
mind, and imperfect in ftiainrer

BYRD CARTER, M.D.
G. W. NETTLETON, M.D.

We not only subscribe to the above certificate signed
by Dr. Carter and otiiers, but will add, that Dr. Cald-
*ell haft fully and most satisfactorily explained to us
(he principles on which he bases his operations on the
Teeth, and we with pleasure state that liia remedial
treatment of the teeth m correcting pain, abating de-
rangement, and extracting Teeth, ia riot only .scienti-
fic, but comparatively the safesi of any of which we
have any knowledge. If inedical meri -*iB consult
him,- we are induced to believe they" will tie' folly satis-
fied of ihe correctness of his views.

R. E. ROBINSON, ST.i).
[See handbills.] G; W. VA-HNUM, M.D.

April 12, 1853— 3i _ _

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING.
rriHE subscriber would respectfully inform bis old
X customers of Harpers-Ferry, and the surrounding-
~ ~ neighborhood, that he has again commented

jthe SADDLE and HARNESS BUSINESS, ori
High Street, in the Shop formerly ofccupied by

Mr. Smith, and adjoining A . Fleming's Grocery Store,
where be will always keep on hand work of all kinds,
in his line of business, made of ihe' best material and
in the neatest and most substantial manner. Best of
Collars always kept on hand. Call and see for your-
self. ' .

All kinds of repairing done on' the shortest notice.
ADAM WHIP.

Harpers-Ferry, April 12, 1853— 3t.

SAFETY FU&E AND
for sale, by

April 19, 185&

SAPSAGO CflEESE, j'asf received bv' .
April -»> - , EBY & SOW.-

SALAD OIL,MuBt received and for sale bV
AVit &:• EBY & SON.

TAR, TAR, just received fey
' • EBY & SON.

STO*E>EA*fHE8r AND'

§0
• ' '

PIAJVO FOR
IHE subscriber has for sSle «nc of

KXABE & Gn.ELE'3 first quality
ROSEWOOD PIANOS. It has been used

a very short time, but will be sold low and on accom-
modating1 terms. It can be seen at Amos Janney's,
near Summit Point, Jefferson county, Virginia.-

Any further information can be obtained by apply-
ing- to Mr. JAMBS W, BELLES.

April 12,1863-3tf JOHN & JAfrJfoY.

FOR SALE,
rpHBEE YOKES OF YOUNG OXEN. Applv to
JL FRANCIS YATES.

April 12,1853.

• : NOTICE;
rpHE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
JL Plaster at the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman

& Co., iii Charlestown, also Plaster in the Lump, at
any of the Depots in the county. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash -will be-required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.

April 12,1853—tf. -, • - - •_

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
rpHE subscriber having- permanently located him-
JL self at .the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Qomeld's

Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate ns any other shop in the
county: He will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Fanners.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling- assured
that all who give me a call will not pro iiway dissatis-
fied* GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

POWDtBi,
EBY & SON.

.--I shall manufacture and keep con-
\J sUntly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE.

Oilfield's Depot, April 12,1853.

Let all the world say what they can, *
For sellirig- Prizes, M. ANSEL & Co. are the men.

M. ANSEL & CO.,
EXCHANGE &. LOTTERY BROKERS,

The Greatest Prize Sdlen in the United State*,
HpAKE pleasure in presenting- to the Virginia public
JL some of our Splendid Lotteries, which will be
drawn dnrior the month of April, and from the great
su'ccess which has attended our office, in the selling of
large prizes, we feel confident in saying- to those who
will venture a little with Dame Fortune they will find
that she has grot her steady residence at M. ANSEL &
CD'S OFFICE ;.and more, she is never sparing- in her
bounty, and she often gives $10,000 for $5, §50,000
for $10, $75,000 for $20. That is the way Dame
Fortune receives favors ! Try us — try us.

During the month of March we sold one prize of

§7,000 to Hardy county, Virginia; one prize of
12,000 to Monongalia ; one prize of §9,500 sold to

Preston county, Virginia; $24,000 sold to Spring1-
field, Ohio; $2,000.sold to Winchester; B3.100soldto
Clarke county ; $1,900 sold to Charlestown— besides
many too numerous to mention.

NO RISK *JO GAIN.

.$7,000

.. .4,375

.. .2,000
500

,
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORJTE.

THE GREAT MAMMOTH LOTTERY,
Tp"be drawn on Saturday, April 30.

1 capital prize of $66,000 I 1 prize of., .....
1 prize ofT. ... ..... 33,000 .1 do _____ .
1 do' .. ...... ..22,000 100 do ......
1 doj ..........11,000] 100 do .....

78 Numbers— 13 drawn Ballots.
Tickets $20— Halves 10— Quarters 5— Eighths 2.50w

Package Whole Tickets $230— Shares in proportion.
TRY OUR LUCKY OFFICE*

And you will be sure if getting, a Good Prize I
. All orders are confidential and the Official Drawing
will be sent to all who order tickets.

We receive the notes of all solvent Banks or Ch'eCks
of Deposit, and we remit in return for Prizes, Bank
Checks on any place in the United States.

Ncrj risk, no gain ! A Single Package of Tickets
may draw the four highest prizes !

All Letters directedto M. ANSEL & CO. will come
safely to hand, and .distant correspondents may feel
sure that their orders will be attended tbe same as if
they were here themselves.

During fifteen years we have never lost one letter.
. Those at a distance will be particular in naming the
Post Office, county, and State.

It Has many times happened that we have made onr
correspondent rich before we have had the pleasure of
a personal interview. A single trial may pliceyou in

ssession of a competency for life. Try us. Trpossession
Address

-ryus.
M, ANSEL & CO.,

Box 368, Post Office, Baltimore, Maryland.
April 12,1853. .

H. L. EBY & SON.
4 RE now receiving a large and very general sup-
A. ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the
Store-room of Dr. Raum, two doors east of the Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office. ;-

Charlestown, April 12, 1853.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
In Jefferson and Clarke Counties. %

riiriK subscriber having' his stock in Charlestown
J. considerably increased, and also established a store

in Berryville, Clarke county, is now setting- at bdth
Cheap Stores the most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered in both counties. Hft sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vests, Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 334 per cent cheaper than
ever! Afi he .manufactures Clothing, buys in lafge
quantities, and sells on very small profits for cash, he
has few equals, no superiors.

* ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
Charlcstown and Berryville, April 12,1853.

THE LADIES!
TTTILL be delighted to find, at the Cheap Store, such
V V a beautiful assortment of Fashionable Calicoes,

Bareges de Laine, Challis, needle-worked Collars,
Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table cloths,
Hosiery, and so many other articles, sold at auction-
prices. ISAAC ROSE;
- Charlestown, April 12,1853.

CAUTION.

I HEREBY forewarn all persons or person from
trading for a note that I give Thos. Bhrins at his

sale. The amount or the note is fifteen dollars and
thirty-six cents, which I refuse to pay until said Bivins
proves to my satisfaction that I justly owe it. The
note! was given about the 5th April, 1353.

April 12, lS53 -̂3t WM. HACKLEY.

To William Holmes, George W. Holmes,
John R. D. Thomas and Eleanor nis wife, formerly
Eleanor Holmes; and Lewis Holmes, and all others
concerned:

rpAKE NOTICE—That undftr (he provisions erf the
JL ' Acts of Assembly of Virginia^ ifi such cases made
and: provided, the undersigned, -*ho was lawfully ap-
pointed by the Orphan's Court of the city of Baltimore,
Maryland, Guardian of Somerville Holmes, infant sop
of Richard Holmes, now deceased, and who kits quali-
fied as such Guardian, will petition the Circuit Court
of Clarke county, Virginia, at its next term., commen-
cing on the 12tb day of May,-1853, to order George
W. Bradfield, a Special Commissioner appointed un-
dera decree of the said Court, in a suit therein de-
pending in the name of Holmes, &c., vs. Holmes, &c.,
to pay and deliver to me, as Guardian aforesaid, all
the money in his hands, belonging to tbe ja'id Sorner-
ville Holmes, being his distributive snare of the pro-
ceeds of the sale ot a certain tract of land in the said
county of Clarke,--belonging to the heira of said Rich-
ard Holmes, deceased,? which was sold under the au-
thority of tne said -Court, and to authorize me tore-
more the same to tbe. city of Baltimore.

NEHEMIAH P. HAYWARD,
April 12,1855—4w Guardian1.

BUCKSKIN GLOVESr
skin Gloves for sale.

April 6.

-3 Doz. heavy Buck-

3. L. HOOFF.

BROWN COCOA and. CHOCOLATE, Ba-
ker's make, all fresh and juat rfeeeived by

April 19,1853. '

JEFFERSON LAND FOR
T WISH to sefl fwo small Farms of trocd Limestone
JL land—one containing 156 Acres, witlr&OOd
Buildings, Orchard, &c.j adjoining--the Land^
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis and tfie heirftof Daniel

JftMcPherson, dec'd—^abotit 40 Acres in TimBcr.
'P' Theptheron the Shenandoah river, containing-123

Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres itt TIMBEB ,
afiwELTJNG HOUSE on the same, and adjoining
the lands of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis'
heir's. For terms, &c.,.which will be made easy, ap-
ply tothe undersigned at Myerstown, or by letter (post
paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson county,"

Jan. 25,1853. JOSEPH MYERS.

FARM FOR SALE.
undersigned vdaheaio sell, at private sale. Iris

A FARM, sottrated ia Jefferson county. Virri
aboni five nines west of Charlesimvn, the c>•.- . .
and within two and a ha'lf mil?? of Crtmeron's"' Depot ,-
on the Winchester and Potomac Railroad,. ar.d about
one and a fourth mflesfrom Ufe Tarnpike leading- from.
Middle-way to Harpew-Ferrv, ndjoiDinr^ the luntia of
Robert V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packett,- Jameo Granthaiu
and others, containing about

224 ACRES,
more or less, of Limestone Land. The Imrrrovrmcnt*
consist of a Dwelling-House; Stable, Com-Honse,.
SR?moke-House, &c., and a never-tailing well ot.

2_waternear tbe house, with a Young Orchanl ot".
choice Fruit, lately planted. Those desiring to

purchase wiH do well to call on the subscriber at Hope-
well Millsj near Leetown, Jefferson county, Virginia,
or on Mr. NATHAN B AS xs, who is now the present oc -
cupant of said farm.

The Terms win be made reasonable, and possession
given on the first day of April next.

JOHN GHAMBERLIN.
September.?, 1852—tf

, ^ '

EBY & SON.-

/CLOVER SEEt).—A few bushels Clover Seed,-
Vy April 5. J. li HdOFF.

riRACKERS.—Fresh Water, Pic-Nic, Soda and
\J> Sugar Crackers, jusf received by'
. ApriflS. H. L. EBT & SON.

iftCEAL & MERCED POTATOESy
\J for sale by [April 19.] EBY & SON.

10 boxes prime Cheese, just received.-
\J April 19. EBY & SON.

ust

CORN STARtjH, for Pudding, Ice Cream, Pies,
Custards', and Diet* for Invalids, for safe by

April 19. EH* & SO*N.

ESSENCE OP eoFPEfi,
' • f o r safe by |Aprill9.J

itiine article,
& SON.

1ARDEN SEEDS, a large i
I" ceived by [April W.-jf

rortrnent,- just re-
EBY & SON.

IRON, IRON.— We hav^ * lirge' assortment of
. Htiwhes and other Iron',- whfci We will sell low and

make Gberal discount for cash.
April Iff, fti». H. L. EBY & SON.

ALOIL LAMPS.— For salealarge
ataortment of Oil Lamps, of different size* and

PaJtternir.- " . I* M. ' '
5, 1853. - '- .

F.

M'BHIDE.JAMES M'BHIDE.
JAMES &. HEXRY :

Wholesale Grocers and Commission
MERCHAIVTS,

102 ^BOAD, CtfBSES OP P'EAOL STREET, Naw
April 3,1353—tf .

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
fT+HE Road heretofore, passing through the Farms of
X John Humphreys andJolin W. JVlcCurdv,.^ now-

closed,- and all persons are forbidden to travel through
or re-open the ferfcesi as the extreme penalty of thrf
law iral be executed upon persons so offendinev •

DAT1D HOIPHR'ETS,
April 9.1853. JOHN W. McCirRPY.

FOR RENT.
i LEXANDER FORSETT havinn- resigTied the rx-

X3L_ ecutorship of GEOHGE LITTLE, dereiiaW, and I
having qualified as administrator with thf vill annex-
ed, do offer for rent, from the first day of April, that
large two-story STONE BUlLDING.'good Stable and
other necessary out-building?, with four Acres- of
Land. This property'-has' been occupied for many
years as a hotel—being in a good location in South Bo-
livar, Jefferson county, "Virginia.

I also offer for rent,"from samp f!.itr, three .=mall
DWELLING HOUSES, suitable for small families,
adjoining said property. .Letters addressed tomcat
Charlcstown, Virginia, will receive prompt attention.

.JOHN AYlS,.Jf.,
Administrator with the will annexed.

April 5, 1S53. '

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON-COUNITS, Set:
In the County Court, March Term^lSoS.

THE Justices having been summoned to consider
the propriety of changing- tlie time of holdmsr the

Quarterly Tc,rm of this Court, which was changed by
an o_rder of this Court at January Term last, from the
3d Monday in June to the second Monday in May—
IT is OaDEn ED, That the time of holding- the sain Court
be changed again, and held on tlie third Monday in
June, as heretofore.- A copv—Xesio .-

April.5,1853f T.; A.'MOORE/ Clerk.

NOTICE TO MT FRIENDS.
A S I design closing- up my Mercantile Btisiness this

-CX Spcipg-, it will be necessary that those who know
themselves to be indebted to me cither by note or book
account to call and make payment. 1 hope this hint
will be sufficient and that I may. not be compelled to
resort to coersive measures to collect.

JOHN G. WILTON.
Harpers-Ferry,- April 5,1853.

ALEXANDRIA, LOUDOUN & HAMP-
• SHIRE RAILROAD.

NOTICE IS' HEREBY GIVEN, that boots will be
opened on the 20th day of April, 1353, at the fol-

lowin^places,under the direction oT the persons named
at each place, or any two of them, for rcceivins- sub^
scriptions in shares of one hundred dollars,.to the cap-
ital stock erf the Alexandria^ Loudoun and Hampshire
•Railroad Companv, to an amount not exceeding thir-
ty-five thousand shares, viz : ^

AT WASHINGTON CFTSVat the
of Corcoran & Rig-ga—Under the direction of
W. Corcoran, Elisha Rigs-s, Jr., and J. M. Chubb; at-
the Banking-Houseof Sclden, WiUicrs & Co.—under
the direction of William Selden, Robert W. Latham
and Lawrence IVBaviie; arid at the Mavor's Office—
under the direation of Johij W. Manry,' Jos. Bryan,
Charles B. Ca^-ert and Gconri" Parker.

AT HARFERS-FERRY—Under the nircction of A.
H< Herr, Isaac Fouke, Philip Coous, Edward Lucas
and Jas. L. Ranson.

AT WINCHESTER—Under the- rirortionof H.-nrv
M. Brent, Dr. R. T. Baldwin, Ubbt; Y. Conrad, David
W. Barton and Llovd Loomn.

AT ROMNEY—kinder the rarrcfion of John S.
White, Wm. A. Vance, John B. Sherr.ird, Andrew
W. Ker%fievat, Philip B. Streit, Edw'd M. Aniistriin",
John C.. Hciskell, Wm. Harper, Win. F. Driakard^
David Gibson and Isaac Parsons; „

AT CHARLESTOWX— Under the direction of Dr.
R. S. Blackburn, Richard H. Lee, Dr. W. F. Alexan-
der, Ed.ward E. Cooke and Rohcrt T. Bro-,vn.

AT DRANESVILLE— Under the direction of Dr.
Ira Williams, John-Powell and Maj. James Colemnn.-

AT THE BLOOMERY FURNACE, in Hampshire
county—Under the direction of Robert B. Sherrart!,
Samuel A.. Pancoast/John L. Templar, Robert M.-
Powell and Dr. John S. Guyer.

AT GERARDSTOWN,-in Berkeley couatr—Uncifr
the direction of James'L. Campbell,' John SlcKov.-'ii
Dr. Ebenezer Coe and Gcorirc Howers.

AT ALEXANDRIA—At The office of t no Poton-.ac
Insurance Company, under the direction of the under-
signed :

LEWIS McKENZIE,
WM. L. HOWELL,

GEORGE H. SMOOT;
R. JAMIESON,"
C. F. SUTTLE,
T. M: McCORMICK;
HOBT. H. MILLER,,

April 5,1353.

C. F. LEE,
R. JOHNSTOX.

..DAVID FUNSTEN,
"

COSMO
/^iFFERS his services to the pnplic.tbis Spriujr.—
\J He is oncof the highest bced Horses in the world^

descended imin'ediately on both sides from the
best racers and racing Cimih'es in both Enjr-!
land and the United States—all distances and

heaviest weights. Forparticulars an<i circulars apply
(post paid) to • JOSIAH WM. WARE.

April 5,1853. " Berryville; Clarfee Go., Taj

ORPHANBOYj

QRPHAN BOY is a bcaiitiftil dark cina, wit?) btac
mane and tafl, 16 hahds^hiffh, nine years old, an
-" took a premium at the Baltimore Cattl^Show

in October last;. •
' He will, sinnd finring the cnsuinc- season <

commencing on the 25tn of March and endinc- on the
25th of June, rit the following places, viz :. O'n Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, at the subscriber's
stable, and on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays^
at Vincent W. Moore'd stable in Gharlestown.

He will be let on the following-conditions : For in-
surance, £6.50—irrejrulaiattendance or parting with
the mare, forfeits the insurance. Every precaution
will be used, but no responsibility for accidents, should
any occur.

(Jd-The undersigried offers a premium of §'5 to hinri
who shall be owner of Orphan Boy's best colt, of six
month's old, in th£ autumn of 1854.
x April 5,1353. W. J. BLACKFORI):

FISH, PISH, PISH.
flitlt, season is now atliand and I .~rn ?xipp?vih!r fnc
A public with FRESH FISH. My boat* .are "con-

stantly running, *« that at all times the public can be
accommodated. Gallon my Agent, Mr. Israel Rns-
sell. JOHN A. GIBSON.

Harpers-Ferry, April 5,1S53.

NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned have appointed Mr. GEORGE J.
A WELLER as their sole Agent for the gale of

Rights of their Patent Threshing and Cleaning- Ma-
chine, in the United States and Territories:

Gl F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlestown, April 5,1853;

SPRING GOODS.
TOHN L. HOOFF is now receiving- a fine stock of
«J Spring and Summer Goods, consistinir of Plain
and Fancy Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, «cc., for the^i
ladies; and for gentlemen's wear a rich assortment of
Cloths, Casaimeres and Vestings. Ac his establish
inent may be found every article pertaining to a well
furnished Dry Goods Store—arid to accommodate bis
customers, he is determined to sell at lo\v prices, and
oh reasonable terms. Give him a call!

April 12,1SS3.-

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c._— The sub-
scriber} has just received a fine assortment r3L

pf Watches, and Jewelry, consistent in part of ip,-!*-
Gold LevervLapine and Duplex Watches, ofki'-^**
all prices, Breastpins Ear-nng-s, Gold Guards, Vest,
and] Fob Chains,- Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which we'
invite the attention of the public. IVoickes carefully
Repaired. C. G. STEWART.

April 5, 1853: _ '.

FOit RENT.
rpHE two Offices adjoining the Free Press Omcx-, ono.
i lately in the occupancyof W.L. Baker, deceased,
and the other occupied by Mr. Forney. Application
may be made to Wm.- C.- Worthington or H.'N. Gal-.
laher. Possession given immediately.

April 12, 1853. . '; _

•A CARD.

OUR clients nnd the public ar.e mtongned that
T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JB., is connected with

us in business., nad has fuQ authority to attend to any
of our professional matters'. His office is with ours, in
Ilofi's Row,- near the Court-Honsc.

BARTON £c WILLIAMS;
Winchester, Va., April 1-2, .piS^-ly _ • ' ' .

FLOUR AND MEAL—Priwe Wliit<- Wheat,
_Fmnily'5'lour, Superfine Rud Wheat Flour anct

Cornmeal. For sale bv
Aprils. _ ' T. RAWLINS £: SOX.

A LEXANDER'S & H. EASTER & Co.'s
J\. best quality of KID GLOVES, for sale hv

Aprils. _ LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

TTNITTING COTTON and Tidy Cord, of all
J\- 'numbers,- for sale by

Aprils. _ LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

BARRELS OF TAR aad^r quan-
tity of Common and Old Rye Whiskey,

Wforsafe by
April 5. LOCK,- CRAMER & LINE.

."! have just received a
fresh Water, Soda- arid Picnic, Crac': ;.

April 5, 1853. _ J. F. BLE

COOK STOVES.— Always on
the very best Cook Stoves now. in use,

cheap. T. ItAl^H
AprflS. 1353. _ ^

AXES, AXES.- -Just receiv :
Axes, some of them hand. :

, :. a,\ ;v!.i: ; ..

tJOTATOES.— I56ushcb Potatoes for
if AprflS. J.-L.'H

AND CO
PARASOLS.

Aprils.

• .•:••:.'.', I



MISCELLANEOUS.

WE ARE NO LONGER YOUNG,

BT EMEL1SE S. SMITH. "'

We are no longer young, dear friend^'
We arc no longer young;

: And Hope forgets toisinp? us now
The songs that once she sung.

The fairy-visions of the soul
Begin to disappear, "

For truth, -with ehillinp; voice, proclaims
Life's changeful auluinn near.

Upon thy brovr, beloiitSl friend,
And more upon m.r\own,

I rea J the epitaph of Tears
• . . Which have forev.eri flown ;

And in our voices, where of erst
Such mirthful music rung-,

•I hear the softened tones that tell
" We are no Conger young.

And* yet, we are not old, dear friend—
Oh, no, we jtre not old!

Tho' somewhat changed—our spirits still
Life's choicest gifts enfold; .

The dearest fBnv'rets of the heart
Still cling^-here first they clung,

And bloom asf bright, and breathe as sweet,
As when ws both -were young. '

What have wrfest with passing years ?
A sunny tress ortyro; •

. ;The Tip's gla6Jed70«f.delignt;
The check's1 fresh"'roseate hue.

What liave ve-gafsed!witli--passing y-cars?'
Ah. treasures thatrepay "

-<pur souls for all Ilia-brightertreallfef
: Old Time hath" besne-avraj-..
Knowledge, anoTaftn; nad'trodi. and'Fove,

More deep thanyoutft-coufiTknow;,
And a high trust in-each; tb:itimake5;

Our "home a heaven- below ?
Our children sing UF-sweeter scngs^

Than early hope once sung:
Our lives are happfe, holier now,.

Than when we-botn-were yonng..
Then let us not regret tnsTight.

That fades from morning's skies,
fWhilc sach a cloudless sunset sniiles-
. Before our trusting eyes—
Our evening hymns may be as sweet
. As those we earliest snag;
Our grateful hearts be blest^althougfai

We are-ad longer yonrig,

THE ERRING.

FROM AETHU1& HOME GAZETTE,

Hush! speak'not liglvtfj- of her now,
Nor breathe reproach upon her name ;-

Beyond the reach of earthly cares;
She needs no more our praise or blame.-

The turf lies freshly on her breast,
in pity, then, oh, let her rest.
As gently la-res the gushing stream,

The lowly spot, where she is laid,
As sweetly sing the bright-winged birds,

As though she were some happier maid f
And tears, of midnight's drooping flowers,

. . Fall on her grave—whjr should not ours ? ....
• VTe only will remember her,

.When she.was artless young and gayp
Before the world had spread its snare,

The. tempfer taught her feet to stray,
' We loved blfr then, with sunny brow, - '
And guileles heart—then let us now.-
For she .may be an angel now; :

. (We cannot gaze on heavenly things, J5

Forgiven—so she meekly, stoops,
To guard ios, with her shining wings.

Oh, cherish well her menVDry dear—
Speak kindly: for she may be near.'

'GEMS OF THOUGHT.
. The character of the sincere Christian is

imperfect until it finds embodiment in that of
the true gentleman.

...;.. Little can be done without determina-
tion; and certainly no great acquirement can
be made without patience and steady applica-
tion.:

"...-. There is no occasion to trample upon the
meanest reptile, nor to sneak to the greatest
priaoc. Insolence and baseness are equally un-
manly.

...'. Lord Shaftsbury snrs that he would be
virtuous for his own sake, though nobody were
to know it; a« he would be clean for Ws own
sake, though nobody were to see him,

The -longer we live, the more our expe-
rience widens; the less prone are we to judge
our- neighbors conduct—to question the world's
wisdcta.{ : •. ; ,

— i-The fireside is a seminary of infinite im-
portance ; it' is important because it is uni\xr-
sat "and because the education it bestows being
woven in with the" wt>of of cliildhood, gives form
and color to the whole texture of lite.

.... ;NVe may glean knowledge by reading,
but the chafl' must be separated from the wheat
.by thinking. Knowledge is proud that he has
learned so inuch—Wisdom is humble that she
knows no more.

..... Beware of confiding in distant.prospects
of happiness, lest they be suddenly intercepted
by the most trivial present vexation. A leaf in
the foreground is large enough to conceal. a
forest in the tar horizon.

... .The life of man is in reality btrt one con-
tinued existence, the end of which' is to make
himself perfect.

...; Sound economy is a sound understand-
ing brought into action.; ,it is .calculation real-
ized ; it .is the doctrine of proportion reduced to
practice; it is foreseeing contingencies and pro-
viding against them; it is expecting contingen-
cies and being prepared for them.

... .Said one to an aged friend, "I had a
letter -from a distant correspondent the other
day, who inquired if you were in the land of the
Irving." "iSTo," replied the saint-like venerable
man, "but I am going there. This world 4s
alone the land of shadows; and the eternal is
the only one of living'realitiesJ'

... .The glory of an age is often hidden
from itself. Perhaps some word has been spo-
ken in pur day which we have not dejgned to
hear, but which is to grow clearer and louder
through all ages. Perhaps some silent thinker
among us is <it work in his. closet, whose name
is to till the earth". Perhaps there sleeps in his'
cradle, some Reformer, who' is to move the
church and the world.

.... ."The Bible," in the tvords of another,
"is the Christian's telescope; and- with it he
looks into the third Heavens, and reads things
which, but for its aid, had remained unaltered
and unutterable. It is his~best map of the
•world that is seen, and his best chart to that
•which is unseen. By it he learns what is most
necessary of the country in which he lives, and
makes his way with the greatest safety towards
that -which he desires,"

.... Seek virtue rather than riches. You
may be'sure to acquire the first; but cannot
promise for the latter. No one can rob you of
the first ^without your consent; you may-be de-
prived of the latter a hundred ways. The first
will gain you the esteem of all good and wise
men; the latter will get you flatterers enough;
but not one real friend. The first :will abide
by yon forever; the latter will leave you at
death, to shift as you can for eternity.

.... "A little knowledge is a dangerous
. thing." Tliis much quoted line is now gener-

ally considered to. be inaccurate. It is never-
• theiess true in this sense, that we are prone to

value ourselves most for kinds of knowledge in
which we least excel. Had we advanced far
enough to see the extensiveness of the subject
and the difficulties in our way, our estimate of
our attainments would have been more mode-
rate.

...» One boy in a shop is as good as a man.
Two boys, however, are worse than none at all.

• If there be but one youngster in a room he is
quiet and sedate as a Quaker. Introduce an-
other, and ground and lofty tumbling and som-
ersets over the stove are the order fiom sunrise
tin dark.

There is a woman in Iowa so homely
that they won't allow her to travel on the rail-
road, for fear she will frighten the locomotive".
She is the natural parent of-that interesting
youth, who insisted the first time lie peeped
into a looking-glass; that his lather had brought
homes cub—a young bear.—"cause he seed it
in the chest"

... ."ifa," said little Katy, "I don't think
Solomon was as.rich as tltfey say he was."

"Why, my dear.?" said the astonished mo-
ther.

"Because he slept -with his fathers, and "I
think if he had been so very rich he would
have had a bed of his own." .

RAWLINS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA.
TTtHE und'ersig-nod bee-s leave respectfully to inform

JL the community and travelling public that.he^ias
taken-the Hotel formerly; known as Uje "Berkeley
House." The-Househas recently, undergone athorough
renovation; it is now tx?lieved to be mevery respect
adapted to the iyanls of the (traveller and sojourner.

A lar"« and oomiuodiop STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR {s at all times supplied
with a choice'selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Dbpot free of charge,
apd in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi-.
tiotta-1 expense.

i JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2, 1852—1 y ' Proprietor. •

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.

THIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-

ness part of the town, is now amonsr the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting1 pjaces-in thegreat Valley of
Virginia. -

The luxuries of the TABLE-of this establishment,
are'surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice seledtioaof superior Wines and
Liquors.:

Several large Parlors and airyC&anibers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Moonted Coach, attends the
Charicsfown Depot, upon the'arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of cliatge. Per-
sons wishing- to be conveyed to ofiier parts off the town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEOi W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9, 1350. j . ' . Proprietor.

' UNITED. STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-FerryJ Va.

RS. ELI H. CARREIiL respectfully annotmccs
to her friends and thejtravelling public general-

ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2£ o'clock,,
expressly for the Passengers on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad j in the down train going- east, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches-
ter trains BREAKFAST at S o'clock, A. M., which is
in time to afford an hour tq remain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, P. x.,- which gives {tune sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion .to offer

her grateful acknowledgements to those who have so
liberally patronised the U. S. Hotel» and assures them
and all others that she is determined to make the house,
in all respects, the strangerfs home.-

February 1,1853. ; { ' . ' . ' ' " ' • •

M1

BERRYYILLE HOTEL.
subscriber having leased the above wellknown'

• JL Hotel, in Berryville, (jlarke county, begs leave
to inform tlie travelling public,1 that he is -now ready
to reccive-gucsts. He is afeo prepared to accommo-
date-Boarders, either.by the flay, week, month, or year.

HIS TABLE will, always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with -the choicest Liquors, and Ids Stable with
the best bay,, grain, and ostler.

As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those
who give him. their custom^ botk comfortably" and
happy. He natters bimsellf, from'his long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners ot the world,
that he can please the most fastidious. His charges
will "be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pub-
lic house-in this section of country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
thinr:custom. |WM. N.THOMPSON.

Berryville, April 5,1853, j . - ' -. • ••

BARNUM'S HOTEL.
undersigned, late proprietor of the United

i J-- States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pul>
lie tliat he has leased the aljovc Hotel. The building
has undergone a thorough j cleansing from bottorf to
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those who may please
4o-patronize it. No exertion will be spjired to make
thfoestabUshment one among- the best Hotels.
' I hav« apsocuited witli me in busmess, my son,The-

bdore W. Evans—it will be conducted under the firm
hf W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of the. United
States, aad"the public iii general, are respectfully re-
quested .to continue their support to this House.—
Terms moderate.

ftf» Enquire for "Barnurnfs Hotel."
W.. EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5,1853. . '

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
ri^HE subscriber returns has most sincere thanks to
X the citizens of Charlcstojvn and neighborhood, for

the liberal patronage he lias received in the last five
years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
He is always ready to execute work-'at the shortest no-
tice, and will make it Ms interest to suit the times in
his prices.

He has procured a pet of'Draughting Instruments,
and. having made himself acquainted with Architec-
,ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of jworlr in wood. He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at .the shortest no-
tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for win-
dows.
' Those wishing to patronise him will address him

through the mau, or verbally at Charlestown, • •"
{JCJ» All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen-

eral satisfaction given.
! WM. A. SUDDITH.

Charlestown, April 5, lS53f-ly
FOR THE SPRING.

WE arc nowprcparcd to qfFer to the admiring gaze
of tiic ladies and gentsjof JHTorsnn, a large -and

extensive variety of Rowland Cheap Goods,
which we natter ourselves will compare favorably
with those who pursue a. legitimate mercantile life,
and have the welfare and interest of the community
(in which they have and ever expcctto reside) at heart.

The ladies will find a general assortment .of Dress
Trimmings, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Edgings,
Inserting^, Under Sleeves, Collars, Neck Tics, Mous-
lins, Bcragcs, Granadincs, plain and figured Brocade
Silks, plain and figured Swisses., Jaconet and Mull
Muslins, English and FrenchjChintz, and in fact eve-
ry variety of Dress .Goods, that taste and fancy could
suggest.

Gentlemen will find a general arsortmentof goods,
suited for the season, embracing the newest and most
desirable styles.

For house-keepers, we have Table and Toilet Covers,
of tl>c latest designs, Sheetings of all widths, which
we stand ready to guarantee, ivith many other articles
which will add to flic comfort find convenience of your
household. LOCH, CRAMER & LINE.

Aprils, 1S53. <*>

LEFT HOME

ON tho 22d of February last, my Son, WILLIAM G.
SHIPE, in the 14th vearof his age. He had on when

he left home a pale Blue Cloth! Roundabout, with Bill-
let Buttons, Blue Cloth Pants] and a Cloth Cap. The
said-boy is rather small for his agp; is somewhat rea-
soned in conversation; has Bliirk'HaSr and Black Eyes,
nn<I of a mild and gentle disposition. The last informa-
tion Jiis widowed mother- has rpceived as to his where-
abouts, was, that he was seen ton the above mentioned
diuuicar.thc Opcquon, on the Winchester & Potomac
Raln-oad. Any information in regard to him will be
thankfully received by ; DEBORAH SHIPE.
. April 5,1853.

ATTENTION T<p ORDERS.
rT^HE Halltown Company is ordered to parade, on
• JL Saturday, the 2d of April, at 11 o'clock.' Also,
the North Bolivar Company' on the same-day, at 2
o'clock.

The three Companies belonging to the Shepherds-
town Battalion, will parade inifront of Joseph Butler's-
Hotel, on Saturday, the 9th of!April, at 11 o'clock.

ThcLeetown Company will parade in Lectown;on
Saturday, the 1 Gill of April, at 11 o'clock. Also, the
Smithfield Company on the isame day, in front of
Smith's Hotel, at 2 o'clock.

The two Charlestown Companies will parade in
Cliarlestown, on Saturday, the 23d of April—-one at
Mrs. Holl's, at 11 o'clock, tike other at the Market-
house at 2 o'clock.

The Kabletown Company will parade nt Kabletown,
on Saturday, the 30th of April! at 11 o'clock.

By order of the Colonel,;
J. W. ROWAN,

Adjutant 55lh Regiment Virginia Militia.
April 5,1853:

ATTENTION, 122D REGIMENT!
rpHE Officers of the 1st Battalion 122d Regiment will
JL parade their Companies ai their respective places

on the 2d Saturday, 9Ui of Apral.
The O_fEccre of the 2d Battnlion will parade their

Companies at their respective places on tuc 3d Satur-
day, J G t l i of April.
- The Training of the Officers and Staff of the 122d
Regiment will commence hi Berryrille, on Wednes-
day, the ISUj day of May, and! continue three days*—
Tlie 122d Regiment willparadk, in Berryville, on Sa-
turday, the 21st of May, 1853. By order of the Colonel.

T. W. RUSSELL,
Adjntant 122d Regiment Virginia Militia.

Aprils, 1853. . .

FRESH FRUITS, &C.

I HAVE" just received afresh lot of Fruits, among
which will be found

4 boxes Oranges ;• 2 boxes Lcinons;
12 " Raisins; 2 " Citron;
2 cases Prunes; 2 Frails Almonds;

20 drums Figs; 1 frail Dates;
3doz. jars preserved Pine Apples;
2 " Brandy Peaches; 1 cask of Currants;

12 " London Brown Stout, for family use; ':,-;,
5,000 of the best Ha\-ana Cigars, of the choicest brands.

I am also receiving1 dafly, Oysters for Picldiiig.—
Families can be supplied, by leaving .their orders-at
my Fruit and Confectionery Store.

April 5,. 1853. : J. F. BLESSING.

A CARD.
rplffi undersigned have formed a Partnership in the
JL legal profession. They will attend the County

and Superior Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan
and Frederick, and the Superior Courts of other coun-
ties in such cases only in which they may be specially
retained. CHAS. iJAS. FAULKNER,

FRANKLIN THOMAS.
. Martinsburg, April 6, 1852—ly

WANTED,

ANT number of bushels of Prime WHEAT—both
of red and white, and for x-hich the highest mar-

ket price will be paid. Ont^f our firm "will, be in
Charlestown every Friday whto we*"will meet those
who desire to sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
January IS, 1853—tf

T"|OMESTIC GOODS.—We arc now in receipt
JL/ of our Spring supply of Plaid Cotton:

7-4 and 4-4 Osnabnrgs;
Heavy Twills, {colored aind white;) ,
Knitting.Cotton, Nankins, &c.

All of which we offer at sinajl advance by the niece
or yard. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY

February 22,1853. .
f*l ARDEN SEED.--A freeh lot of Garden Seed,
\JC raised by Mr. Caleb-Woodley, for sale'Ly

Feb. 22. . SIGAFOOSE .&>HA*LET.

BACON H AMS.--On hand 10 or 15 Bacon Hams,
of pood quality,- for sale by

March 1,1663. . J. L. HOOFF.
|"tHAIN IRON.—3-16, J,S-16. g, and 7-16 df the
\J very best quality. Also, Broad Baud Iron, Horse

i Shoe Bars, Nail RodU, and C. B. Steel, jusf r^oived
by T. RAWLINS & SON.

j Cuarlestown, April 5,1S53.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

rflHE subscriber continues to-: keep on hand a large
Jl ahd irbneral assortinent of SCHOOL and OTHER
BOOKS. "Arrangements have been made, by'which
he is cna-Mcd -to procure auy work piibhshea in the
United States, at tKe shortest notice/

The attention of Tcacliers and Readers in general is
caHcd to the following list of fioo'ks, on liand^ viz :

SCHOOL BOOKS. :
Primers, various kiuds,

SPELLING BOOKS.
Hazen's i>ew and Dufmen
Bonsai's ConJy ; :
Comly's;"
McGuffey'p.

-READING BOOKS.
McGuffey's Series, 5 books
Angell'sJCTriion <16., 4 do.
Murnvy's do. Manual of

Elocution.
ARITHMETICS.

Smith's Arithmetic; ,
Ray's do. 3 parts;
Emerson's do, 3 "
Davics' do. 2 "
Pike's, Farke's, Green-

leafs and Colburn's. :
GRAMMARS:

Smith's and Bullion's,
GEOGRAPHIES.

Smith's New Common
School .Geography and At-
las, quarto forni.
Smith's Geography & At-

las, separate.
Mitchell's do. do.
Parley's Primary Geogra-

Mitchell's do, do.
Smith's do, -do.

mSTORIES.
Willard's History United
. States.
Goodrich's Pictorial do...

Parley's 1st, 2d,and 3d
;: B<X)lvs of History.

Parley's universal-History
Jfinnock's Goldsinith's •:

England.
Do. .do Rome.

Goldsmith's animated na-
ture, 2 vols.'

NATURAL PHILOSO-
PHIES.

Cpmstock's Natural Phi-
• losophy.
Phelp s Philoaophy for be-

'ginners.
Swift's ditto fot children,

2 parts.
Comstock's Chemistry,
Johnson's, Turner's do.
Phelps' Botany for begin-

ners.
DICTIONARIES.

Walker's Dictionary.
Webster's- do. r

Worcester's' do.
Surenne?a French do.
Leverett's Latin do.
Ainsworth's do. do.
LOGIC, RHETORIC, &c.
Blair's Rhetoric.
Stewart's Philosophy of

the human mind.
JamesoB's Rhetoric.
Watt's on the mind.
Kanie's Elements of Crit-

icism.
Paley's Phflosophy-

Parley's Child's do.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Kitto's Daily Bible Illustrations, 6 vols.
' . Hannah Moore's Private Devotions.

Sacra Privata. . •
Charlotte EUzabcth's Works, 2 vola. .
British Poets, 3 vols., illustrated.
Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6 vols.
Putnam's Semi-Monthly Library.
Headley's Napoleon and Marshals, 2 vols.
Irving's Works, 16 vols.
Sherwood's Works, 15 vols.
Lippincott's Edition Wayerly, l&.vob.,'
Remarkable Events in History U. States, '2 vols,
El Puchero, by Dr. McSherry. .
Sliakspearc, 4 vols., calf. . :
Lanman's Lifc.of Webster.
Mrs. Bh'ss' Cook Book.'
Makenzie's 5000 Receipt Book.
.Bunyan's'Pilgriih's Progress, fine edition,
Kennedy's Wirt, 2 vols.
Garland's Life of Randolph, 2 vols, . ' . ," ' ;
Cousin's Modern Philosophy, 2 vols.
Life of Calhdvur.
Rarley's Library, IS vols.
Ingcrsoll's 'History of Second War, 2 vote.

- Taylor's Religious Works, 7 vols.
Besides evcnrvariety of Bible, Prayer Books, Hymn

Books, Scrap Books, Blank Books of all sizes. For
sale at reasonable prices by L. M. SMITH;

Charlestown, April 5, 1853.

AT T. RAWLINS «fe SON'S,
- Hardware, Iron and Grocery Store,

AT THE MARKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,

MAT be found such ,a varied assortment of Goods
in their line, that it is almost as easy to tell what

they have not as what they live on hand. They have
however:

FOR BUILDERS.
.White, Brass and Mineral Knob Locks, Stock and

Closet Locks of every description, Nails of all sizes,
Latches, Bolts, .Window Fixtures, Screws, Brads,
Hinges, &c., Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnish, &c.

; ; FOR FARMERS.
Shovels, Forks,. Hoes, Scythes, Sneads, Briar-hooks,

Axes, Hatchetsj Sheep Shears, Wagon ; and. Plough
Chains, of all kinds, . •

FOR GARDENERS.
Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Pruning^ Knives' and Saws,

ana Ault's celebrated English Garden Seeds of all
kinds. , .

FOR CARPENTERS.
Topis of every description,' Saws, Planes, Hatchets,

Braces and Bite, Chisefc, Augers, &c. .
FOR BLACICSMITHS.

Iron and Steel of every size and description, Wagon
.Boxes, Files, Stocks and Dies, and win furnish An-
vils, -Bellows and Vises at shortest notice.

FOR COOPERS.
Drawing-Knives, Adzes,' Broad Axes, Frame Saws,

Patent'.Crose, Compasses, Jointer-Bite, £c.:
FOR SHOEMAKERS.

Pegs, Thread, Tacks, Nails, Webbing, Bristles,
Rasps, Rubbers, Hammers, French Kit, &c. •

FOR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Saddle Trees, Spring-Bars, Webbing, Awls, Nee-

dles,' three-cord Silk, Punches,'Buckles, Rings, Bridle
Bits, Stirrups, &c. •

FOR CABINET MAKERS.
All kinds of Cupboard, Drawer, and Chest Locks

Table Hinges, Screws, Planes, Tennon-Saws, Turn
ing Gauges, and Chisels.

FOR SPORTSMEN.
Double-barrel Guns, Flasks, .Pouches, Wadding

Canister Powder, Shotj Caps, KiahiUooks, Lines, &c
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

An'innumerable number of, articles, such as Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Pote, Oven?, Skillets, Bellmetal
and Brass Kettles, Furnaces, Gridirons, Andirons,
Shovel? and Tongs, Tubs, Buckets?, Churns, Crockery,
Glass and (Juecnsiware, Kiiives and Forks, Spoons,
Ladles, Tea-Boards, Waiters, Candlesticks, Snuffers,
&cf, togetlicr with ,

GROCERIES. ; . '
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Mola&jcs, Spices of all kinds,

at. the: lowest "prices.-
AND FOR THE LADIES (God bless ld6rft>

Scissorsi Shears, Needles, Pins, and a great variety
of Fancy Articles.

.All of-which will be sold on the most accommorta-
tihsr terms 'for cash, on credit, or for trade. ONE
PR'ICE ONLY! with;a liberal discount for CASH.

eharlestbwn, April 5, 1853. •

LEONARD SCOTT'S & CO.'S
List of-British Periodical Publications.

DELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
(N THE UKITED STATES, FBEE OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.

.1. THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conservative.)
2. EDINBCBGH REVIEW (Whig.)

, . 3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER.RE^W (Liberal.) .
'5. BEACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
Although these works are distinguished by the poli-

tical shadls above indicated, yet but a snialf portion of
their contents is devoted to .political subjects. It is
their Literary character which gives them their chief
value, and in that they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class. BLACKWOOD, .still under
the fatherly care of Christopher -North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and-is,;at.:this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwcr and other lite-
rary notables,.written for that magazine, and firstap-
pearing in it.s columns both in Great 'Britain, and in
the United States. Such works as " The Caxtons" and
"My New Novel," (both by Bulwcr,). " The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
nnmerous rival editions arc issued by the leading pub-
lishers in this country,: have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so that Subscribers
to the Reprint of that -Magazine may' always rely on
having- the earliest reading, of these fascinating tales.

Terras. PEE ANNUM.
For any one of the four Reviews |j[30U
For any two of the four Reviews; .5.00
For any {three of the four Reviews '. t.. .7 00
For all four of the Reviews. .8 00
ForBlackwobd's Magazine .....300
For Blaokwood and three Reviews. .9 00
For Blackwoodand four Reviews............1000
•%* Payments to be.made in all cases in ad\-ance.—

Money current m the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above

prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies, of any one or more of the above works. Thus':
Four copies of Blackwood^or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for. $9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $30; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The following table -will show the .great reduction

which has been made on these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling rates now charged.

PER ANNUM.
Priort61845,thcpostjigeonBlac.kwoodwas... .'$240

" " " on a single Review... ..1^2
From 1845 to 1851, dn Blackwood.; 1 00

" " " onaReview. . . . . . . . . . . .50
In 1851̂ 52 (average rate) on Blackwood i .-..75

" " " onaRericw .:.......38
The present postage on Blackwood, is ..24

". " ; onaReview...... ...12
(The rates are now uniform for all distances within

the United States.)
At these rates surely no objection should be made to

' receiving the works 'by mail, and thus ensuring their
speedy; safe, and regular delivery. .

•%*"RemiWanccs and communications should be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
7!) FOLTOS ST., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) New York.

N. B^—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have
now for sale, the "FABMEE'S GUIDE," by Henry Stcph.
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton of: Yale College,
New. Haven, complete'in 2 vols., royal octavo, contain-
ing 1600 pages, 14 steel and GOO wood engravings.—
Pncejin muslin binding, §6; in paper covers, for the
mail, So; This work is NOT the old "Book of the
Farmi" lately resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-
ket. April 5,1853..f

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.--I have just re-
ceived a fresh supply of Shaker,Garden Seed.

'March 1,1853. J. L. HOOFF.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, just received and
for sale by LOCK> CRAMER & LINE.

March 1,1853.

DRIED- APPLES.r<-I haveon hand ten bushels
of Dried Apples of/fine quality, for sale..

March 1,1853. J. L. HOOFF.

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
Tho subscriber hao received a large supply of this

valuable Paint, wliich he is prepared to sell nt themost
reasonable rates. L. M.'SMITH.

Cbarlcsto?vn,\Novcmbcr 16,1852.
"•VHEAP DRY GOODS.--! have a.largo assort-
J ment of Calicoes, which I will sell very cheap. •
March 1, 1853. J. L. HOOFF.

A REMEDY FOR BALDNESS.—Barry's
r\ rfVirvwili«»rnnH is ihnlv>srnnrl rhf-annst,nrp.narallOC

the
, „ .•preparations

on hand aud-for sale, wholesale and retail, by
L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 5,1353.
/~1 ARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.--Eye-
vJT ry variety of Garden Seed. Also, -Sinclair's
choicest varieties of Extra Early; Marrowfat and Im-
periarPeas. 'For sale by . L. M.'SMITH.

CRarlestowp, April 5,1853. .
tPAPER, PAPER.--Just received a

" :ry superior Foolscap and Posi
d Bath paper, which will be'solc

Jf Marge supply of very superior Foolscap and Posi
Paper.' Also, Note and Bi
on reasonable terms.

Charlestown, April 5, 1853.
L. M. SMITH.

SWAIM'S PANACEA, for Bale by .
Aprils 1853. L. M-SJVHTH.

MflCHANIG 1RTS
JEFFERSWF MACHINE SHOP & IRONAND BRASS FOUNDRY.
OLD THINGS' DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
?''i;-.' * BECOME NEW.

THE Bubscribers respectfully call Uic attention of the
vfarming.community to tlieir.veny large assoft-

iient of FARMING IMPLEMENTS,, comprisiHg
every kiud of itnpleiaont used by the farmectofacilitate
and.cheapen his operations, mcludihg purcelebrated
Patent Preinifun Thresher and Cleaner,
which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt'Machine and several othcrsat the Maryland Stater

Agricultural Fan-, last fall; also-, at .the Washinston
bounty Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, and'at our Val-
ley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity lias no equal in tlie world. . By.are-
^u'l improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market j taking out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saying al-.
logether the; use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the far-
mer.tiyp-thirds lus expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
to thresh, from 200t to 400.bushels per day, perfectly
;lean for the mill. This has never been accomplished
Ijy any other machinist but ourselves, and all sceptic
minds can have their doubts removed liy: trying one
and if they cannot do what we have represented we
will take the machine back.without charge.

Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from £250
to §275, that is:

Thresher and Chaffer $150
Ditto Improved Cleaner ...;.. 175
Horse-Power . . .—.: 100

«* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
and taken in exchange for work. /<•

; ZIMMERMAiry& CO.
Charlestown, February 8,1853.

CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.
nPHE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
JL 'thanks .for, the very liberal patronage he has. re-

ceived during the" last thirteen years lie haabeeri'en-
gagcd in Coach BIakin«r in. Charlestown; and as this
is the commencement, of anew year, and "settling up
time," he would most respectfully request all who
know themselves indebted to call and settle. As there
are some few accounts that have not been settled for
the last ten years, he would suggest a settlement, and
then be perfectly willing to go in for another ten.

He lias a.' large assortment- of Carriages of all
kinds, which he will sell low for cash, otr on credit, to
suit the purchaser; or make to order any description

" ~ ,of CARRIAGES. He hasndw on hand,
Jenny Lind COACHES, six-passenger;

L-ROCKAWAYS, four and two-passen-
ger j Buggies, ditto; .Carryoles and Barouches. Also,
a large stock of second-hand Carriages, wliich wfll be
sold very low. "

Coach, Barouche and Buggy Harness, from $' 15 to
§100, made of the best material, and in approved
workmanship.1.'.

Carriages and Harness repaired at short notice.
Feb. .15,1853. VV. J.-HAWKS.

UNION!

I WOULD respectfully inform my friends and .the
publicgenerally thatl have united .my

SADDLE, HARNESS,
Boot and Shoe Establish-
ment, in the. Room formerly .— ;

occupied by F. W. Rawlins'asu Tinner Shop, three
doors east of the Bank. In addition to facilities for
manufacturing work at-the shtr.itest notice, I keep
constantly on hand si. large and general assortment of

SADDLES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Ladies? and Children's Gaiters, Slippers, &c., which
can be purchased on the most reasonable terms for
cash, on time, or in "exchange for country produce.

V"A11 kinds of Country HIDES:taken in for work.
JOHN AVIS, JB.

Charlesto-wn, November 2,1852.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rriHE subscribers would respectftUly inform the citi-
JL zenscif Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have

commenced the above business in .Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors above Shenandoah, where

they will manufactttro in the very best
manner, and out of the best material, all

_ __ kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. All
work will be warranted to be of .the-best quality, both
in material and workinanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and oh the shortest notice.;,
. %* All work guaranteed to equal in :-style, beauty,

finish, and material, any that is manufactured in- the
county. ; JOHN T. RIELEY,

1 A.'G. McDANIEL.
. Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1SG3.

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
rpHIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
JL tomac Railroad, 1 i miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a tcrrn'of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform tho public that he is now
prepared, to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not oe surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough .Castings, at short
notice. . '. . . ' .

Having hcen engaged in the business for many years
in the largest foundries in tlie United States> and be-
ing now actennincd to dc%-ote his whole attention to
the business, hu is confident that those who favor him
with their work,.will at the same tinie, be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as.low as at any flmndry.ih the Valley. ..

Orders, fioin all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tioi»,.are respectfully soh'citcd. • . .

ftS- Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
..'.-.'. HENRY C. PARKER.

Shenandoah City, Augusts, 1852. .-;.•"

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,. ;,...v

FUEDEBICK CITY, 3ID;,.

RETURNS liis thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
adjoining connticsrfor the liberal patronage ex-

tended tohim-iu his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that ho is now: prepared to execute all kinds ol
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address ,-. .WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

, Charlestown, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1853.. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,

HAVE tho MILLS in operation. They will pay the
highest price in Cash-for Wheat, Corn,-andllye.

They will grind all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange
Flour for XVheat or othcrGrain—receive and. forward
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markets. They have made arrange-
ments with the respectable and responsible house ol
Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for the trans-
action of their busmess, or any that shall be entrusted
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, Well 'known inr
this and adjoining counties as miller, has charge.bl
their mills, who will give his attention and spare no
pains to give satisfaction: ThcjCompany have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics; They would 'invite them to call and examine
for themselves. They feel confident in saying that a
better location for allkindsof manufacturipgbusmess
cannot be found.

They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
Shenandoah River at their place, which when con-
structed.and Roads made win open to the fine settle-
ments in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more di-
rect communication .with Harpers-Ferry and Charles-
town; and inust give to this place additional advan-
tages. They ask a share of the public interest anc
patronage. ISAAC GREGORY,

Shenandoah city; Feb. 1,1853. Agent,

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
ri^HE subscriber having taken the Store in Mr. Ste"
'.I.'phens' Building,- opposite Mrs. Carrell's 'Hotel,
would respectfully call the attention of the,public to
his large and elegant assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRYj &c.,
Which he is prepared, to sell at the lowest cash prices
Gold tind Silver nunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers, Ver-
ticals,.Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, from
the most celebrated .manufactxires in Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and
Mouruing.Pinsj Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion ; Coif Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Cbatalainc Pins, &c.>—
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains;, Keys anr
Seals, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom JPiiis, Golc
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every descrip-
tion of Goods usually found in a store of this descrip-
tion. ' : . •

Cldcts.--The largest assortment of Clocks to be
found in the county; prices from $1 76 to: $12, wait-
ranted good time keepers.

Silver SpOdns.-rrSilver Spoons, made from pure
coin and manufactured expressly for my own retai
trade,, wliich will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.—All descriptions of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, £c., repaired in a workman-like
manner. Having had extensive experience in some ol
the bestShpps in tlie country, the subscriber feels con-
fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who may fa-
vor him with their patronage. . -;P.;CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June 22, -1852.

PUMP MAKING.
To; the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

Frederick' and' Clarke counties. •

I AGAIN appear liefore you as a-PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope-you have not forgotten -me in thai

capacity, you will, one and all, call on me should you*
need any thing in that 'way. Please call on me a1
Charlestown, or my eon, THOMAS J. BHAGG, Iiviii|
near Mr. George B. Beall's, onr the Charleatown ani
Shcpherdstowh road, as I have employed him to do the
work'.' I pledge myself that all orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. C. G. BRAGG.

March 1,1853."

DISSOLUTION.
ri^HE.Copartnership heretofqre, existing in the man-
_L agement of the Charlestown Depot, under the

name and firm of JOHN G. MORRIS & CO., was dis-
solved by mutual consent on the 1st instant. Tho
Notes, Books, Accounts, &c., of the concern have pass-
ed into the hands of J. G. Mounts for' collection, anc
all persons indebted are notified to make immediate
settlement, as it is desired to close up the.business o:
the concern at the earliest day possible. -

J. G. MORRIS.
January 3,1S53. V.W.MOORE.

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
the management and bttsiiiess of the Charlestown

Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm; may be continued to the new.
We are prepared to afford every facility for transact-
ing all RECEIVING/ AND_<FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shortest notice oud m the most punclua.

' manner.
We are determined to leave no effort unspared to ac-

commodate the old and all tlie new customer? who
riiay favor us with their patronage. . "• •

We jvill keep-?x)nstantly on hand a larrre assortmeni
• of articles suiKble to the wants of'the farming
- munity, sucl11 as

SAI/r, FISH; TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which wilUbe.sald on the very,lowest iternia forcash,

. or ejkclianifred'for any marketable commodities.
OS-COi'iL will be furnished to order, \vheti.desired.

V. W.MOORE & 'BROTHER.
Charirstowns January 3,1S53.

BERRY VILLE AND CHARLESTOWN
Turnpike Tickets, for sale by '

' LOCK, CRAJMEIl L JJNE,

TEiDE.
J. B. HEIM. ' J. NICOD'ESIOS'. CEO. P. THOMAS.

HEEff, NICODESiUS & CO.,
Unporters and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic LiqUOl'Sj of every description. '
No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paea and £atato ttt.

Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf

CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
. in Cliina, Glass and Queensware,

202 Baltimore street, north, side, between $t. Paul and
diaries streets, Baltimore,

TVESIRES to inform the pubh'c that he has jtst laid
_L/ in an entirely new and elegant assortment of
every description of

PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,
SUCH AS—

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with •
opjwithout mottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded'
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and. Dishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite arid Common Ware.

$5- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to can and
examine the stock and prices.

Baltimore, April 12,1853.—ly • .

CIJSHINGS & BAItEY,
Booksellers and Stationers,

262 Market street, opposite Hanover street,:
BALTIMORE, MD.,

OFFER for:sale a large and complete assortment of
law Books, Medical Books, Miscellaneous and

School Books, and a general-variety of Stationery.
Baltimore, April 5,1853—2m

SPRING TRADE.
Hats! Hats! by Wholesale or Retail.

JAS. L, McPHAIL &. BRO.^MANUFACTUREHS,
No. 132 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HA"^E on hand a. full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing.

N. .B. The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping Furs—Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. [April 5,1853.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J ED WARD BIRD, .No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received'from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of tho latest designs and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods of
alljrifids for sale at lowest wholesale prices. •

Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5,1853—tf
JOHN DAILY. RICHARD EEWELL,

DAJLY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Market street, two doors cast of'Howard
street, .Baltimore.

September 13, 1852—ly

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No. 5, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
TAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the
«l lowest wholesale mill prices—

Printing, Writing, and Wrapping Paper;
Bonnet and Straw Boards.

And -will purchase for cash Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste'Paper, i&c. .

Baltimore, November 9,1852—6m

, NOTICE. .

THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a General Commission Business in all kinds, ol
Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December J7,-1852.

L. W. GOSNELL. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned ;take this method of informing
their friends and the public.generally, that tbe\

have closed up their Dry Goods Business, and wit
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, in all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W.'GosNELt. & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at-all times obtain the very
highest market rates for every thing in the way o:
Produce sent us.

We intend to keep our friends constantly advised ol
the state'of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current,

L. W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 28,1852—ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
and Leather Establishment,

No. 16, South Calvert street, Baltimore, Md.
rriHE.undersigned announce to the public that they
JL .areprepared to furnish, at the Miurtcst notice,ant

lowest rates, flic largcstand most superior assortinent
comprising of SOLE; and UPPER LEATHER, botl
foreign and domestic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS
GALLOONS, RIBBONS, LACES, .of all shades and
colors, necessary for die trade, low for cash, by

DARRAGH & ROSE,.
Baltimore, Janpary 18,1853—6m

DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water strcetj>Gebrge-

town, D. C.,

KEEP constantly on hand a general assortment o
Building Materials.

October 12,18524-ly ^

CHARLES B. HARDING,.
j. ! Attorney at Law,

WILL Practice in tlie Inferior and Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginial
September 23,1852.;.

GEO. J. BICHABDSON. - WM. W. OVERMAN

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
Umbrella aiul Parasol Mannfactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
' January 11,-1853-̂ tf

J. fc. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

•PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 4J sts.
JL two deors-east'Of the United States. Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old customers,- members
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American
CLOTHSj CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,

which they will mnko up in their usual style of ele
gance, and at prices as reasonable as any other esta
blislimcnt in the District of Columbia.

February 22, 1S53—tf

EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDENi, WITHERS & CO.,

WASHINGTON, DVC.
rr^HE undersigned respectfully announce that they
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Bankinff and Exchsnige Business in this city, un
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Ftlrdgn and Domestic Exchanges
Time Bills, Promisory Notes,1 Certificates of Deposite
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the' proceeds to; any designed. point within or
without the Union.

Mr. WILLIAM SELDBX,.a member of the firm,, ant
for many years past the Trcasiiror of the United States
will give his cajvftil personal attention to all financia
business which .we may be employed to transact with
any of the Departinuuis of.tho Government.

The business which our employers may require us
to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp
titude, and upon the most reasonaBle terms.

WILLIAM SELDEN, -
Late Treasurer of th<v United States.

JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va.

R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D. C.

; L. P. BA YNE; -
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington, February 10,1852-^-ly

FOR THE i'TOILET.-.Tooth, Nail and Hair
"Brushes; Pocket,iledin.and Fine^Tooth Combs

Charcoal, Wild" Cherry, Orris and Teaberry Toot!
Paste; Bandoline. :Also, a large variety of Toile
Soaps, Cologne,! Lavender and 'Florida Water, and a
variety of other articles. For sale by

April 5.1853.' L. M. SMITH.

PAINTS, OILS AND DYESTUFFS.--A
large and varied assortment of White Lead, dn

and: ground in Oil; Linseed Oil, Sperm,Oil> Red Lead
Blake's nre-proof Paint. Also, every size of Pain'
Brushes, Sash Tools, Window Glass, Putty. For sal
low by' L. M. SMITH.

Cfcarlestown, April 5,1853.
CEASONABLE.--Garden Hoes, Spades, Rakes
O-- Pruning Knives, Manure Forks, Fish Hooks, Gar
den Troweb, Dibbling Rkkes, Shovels, Wood Saws-
Mouse Traps, Wagon Boxes, Snuffers,'Table Hinges
Faucets, Knob: Locks, Metal Faucets, Marking
Guages, Sic., just received bit •

Aprils- •: : TTRAWL1NS & SON.

IRON, IRON.-.-We have just received a large and
well-selected'asgortnientof Plough Irons 01 every

description; '9, 4, J, and *• and one-inch Hammeret
Tire Iron;: Slcdge'.Moulda, Crowbars, Scollop ant
Band Iron, Small Round and Sguare Iron, &c.
all of the very best quality, which we will sell on A
very small advance for the cash or to punctual custo-
mers on time. T. RAWLINS .& SON.

Charlestown,-April 5, 1853. ^^^

BONNETS.—Just received 12dozen Straw, Braid
Gimp and Neapolitan BONNETS, of iheT

latestSpringstyle. Also,4 dozenpiecesofSpringl
style BONNET RIBBONS. Alt of which canl _
and will be sold 75. per ceut. less than they were ever
before offered.

Aprils. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

SPARRY'S RHEUMATIC AND NERVE
LINIMENT, a certain cure for the Rheuma-

tism', for sale by ^OHN L. HOOFF.
April5,lS53.

r^ROCERIES—Prime N. O. Molasses,Crushed
VT Loaf,' Pnlverized, Refined, and Brown Sugars.
Mould and -Dipped Candles, Adamantine and Sperm
ditto, Coffee; Tea, Cheese, and all kinds of Groceries,

. AprJ',6 ;T. RAWLINS,&. SON.

SUNDRIES.«Pocket and Embroidery ScissorSj
Mill-Saw Files; Tongue and. Groove-Plane-Bits

Key Rings, Carpet Ta<Sks..wilh Leathers, Braes Henc
Nails, Brass Snuffers, Cooper's Compasses, Bells for
.Hangmgri -Broad Axes, Tar Backets, Hook Hinges,.
Scotch T.Hinges, Wagon Boxes, &c;, just received

; Aprils. 'T. RAWLINS & SON.
TUST RECEIVED—Best Madeira Wine foi
J Medicinal ;purgoses,: Essence of Coffee, >Borax,
Ground' Black Pepper, pure; best Ground Mustard,
Cloves,-Allspice, and iill other kinds of Spices, Sfilac
Oil,&c. T. RAWLINS & SON.

> April5,lS53.

tRUGS,. MEDICINES, *
»YE-STUFFSji >

: Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly-on hand a very
• large and fr^sh assortment of Drugs, &c.;

.White-Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofaU kinds;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shaving Cream;
Sapophene; Barry's Tncwph'erous;
HaueTs Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of every kind;
Lubin's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.

. 'All of which are warranted to be of the beat quality
and which will be sold at reasonable rates.

Charlestown, January 11, 1853.

AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr..Kinkclin, N.
W. corner Third and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pinesta., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in Uiis city
iaveirenderedDr.K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis-
eases; of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon, the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
mcrcural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may! religiously confide- in his honor as a gentleman,
ana confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by a cer-

tain practice indulged in—a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
arc nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
—indand body, should apply immediately.- Weak-

ss and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOROUS LIFE OK A PaEMATraE DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25cts.

Thjis Book just published, is filled with useful infor-
mation on the infirmities, and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and Old Age, and sho_uld be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it wfll learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children.

{jrj'-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KI.S-KBLIN, N. W* corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
"will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.
' Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
(post-paid) nnd be cured at home.

Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
by sending a remittance; and put up secure front dam-
age or curiosity.

Booksellers, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied wim'Uie above work; at- very low
rates: . [Jan. 18,1853—ly.

AULT'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEED.

JUST received a fresh supply of. English Garden
Seeds that have proved so highly satisfactory to
qur Customers—part of whicu are as follows.:

BEANS, Early China
Dwarf or Snap, Six
week do.; Horticultural

ASPARAGUS, Giant;
BEETS, Early bloodTur-

nip; LEarly- Yeflow ;• Large
loug Blood; half long blood;
Mangle Wortzel.'

CABBAGE, Early York;
Early Large York; Bul-
lock .; Heart; Large Flat
Dutch; Poor Man's Profit;
Green curled Savoy; Yel-
low Drumhead Savdy.

EGG PLANT.
EARLY Corn, (variety;)
LETTUCE, Early Ice;

large; Whitehead.and Loaf;
NASTURTIUM.
PAHSELEY, Tripled

Curlad.
PARSNIP, hollow Crown.
. PEAS,. Early • Charltpn

Dwatff, Frame, Poor Man's
Profit, tall.Magnumbonum,
Tall, Siumr Edible Pods.

RHUJfARB, for Pies.
SQUASH,EarlyBushand

Pole; Broad Winsor;
Largeand small Lima;
CARROT,loii£r Orange;

Early Horn; White Bel-
gian.

CELERY, White solid;
White and Red Giant.

CUCUMBER,, Early
Green; longGreen; half
long do.; small Cherkin.

MELON, Nutmeg and
Yellow Cantelope,

ONION, White Portu-
gal, Silver Skin, Spanish
and Yellow and Red.

PEPPER, Long Cay
enne, Bell or Bull Nose,
and Sweet Mountain.

"SUM" PUMPKINS.
RADISHES, n variety.
TURNIP, Early Flat

Dutch, Red Top Norfolk,
White Flat Norfolk, and
Ruta Baga.

Summer Crookueck.
TOMATO, larsresmooth. ^.

SALSAFY Or Oyster Plant.
Together with a variety, of Flower and Sweet Herb

Seed for sale at the Market House.
March 1,1853. T. RAWLINS & SON.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.

IMPRESSED as I am with the 'controlling influence
which is exercised by the fine arts upon the direc-

tion and destiny of human affairs, it has givenrme infi-
nite pleasure to witness thebountifiil manner in which
from time to time, painting and statuary has been en
couraged and rewarded by"thc councils of the nation
But whilt: the acknowledgment is due to the discern
ing and worthy patrons ol theuoWe arts, it is an cqna
source of humiliation and sorrow to behold the appa
rent rtpathy and indifference with which they seeui to
regard, the incomparably more valuable creations o
pix-try.

To see them adorn the walls of the Capitol with thi
glowing revelations of the pencil, ami decorate the
public grounds with the costly CHEF D'CEVVBES of the
chisel; is an omen of good which will be liailed am
applauded by all as a diet-ring pledge of the progress
ot rcfihemcnt. But, whilsttliey lavish their thousands
upon, these immobile products of canvass aiid marble,
and'bronze, they offer no reward for the-more exalted
more-enduring ami renowned ovations of the pen.—
No fostering hand from these high places has ever ye
invited the Promelheiui fire of poetry to animate the
history of our country, which with all its harmony o
form and wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
humble vault of Mount Vcrnon, ready to spring into
life and beauty at the first kindling touch of thisgenia
inspiration.

Itsurcly wcrea work of supererogation tointroducc
the proofs that crowd the records of the past to show
how far above all others .stands the "divine art" of poe-
syi ,-What are all the paintings, statues, and regalia o
Versailles,ofFoiitainbleau, & the Tuueries.cuinparec
with the"Marseilic3 Hymn?" What the kingly pano-
ply of gold and gems heaped up in the Tower of Lon-
don ; what the .collections of the Royal Academy, or
even the time hallowed shrines of Westminster Abbey
when compared with the songs of Burns, and Dibden
and Campbell)? Or what has the world that we woulc
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia" and the "Star
Spangled Banner?" Well might the British states-
man exclaim, "Let me but write the ballads of a na-
tion, and I care not who makes its laws."

As far as the living breathing man is above the cold,
insensate marble that is made to represent him; as far
as the radiant skies of summer are above the perisha-
ble carivass to which the painter hits transferred their
feeble resemblance, so far is poetry above all other arts
that hi^ve their mission to console and elevate and in-
spire the immortal mind of man.

. In view of these facts, and considering the lamenta-
ble paucity of patriotic soncs in my distinguished-ant
beloveel country, and with me hope of being the hum-
ble means of arousing a proper public feeling ujpon
this interesting subject, I fiave.been induced to oner
anddoihereby offer, the sum of five hundred dollars as
a prizelfor the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.

The rules which will govern the payment ot this sum
are as follows:
• 1st. I have selected (without consulting them) the
following persons to act as judges or aroitere of the
prize thus offered, namely:

The President of the United States. '
Hon;!A.'O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
Hon. CharlesSumner, U. S. Senate.
Hon.iR. M. TjiHunter, ditto.
Hon.' James CMa ones, ditto.
Hon. iJ. R. Chandler, of U. S. H. of Reps.
Hon. Addison White, do. do.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, do. do^
Hon. ;D. T. Disney, do. do.
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
Dr. John Wl C. Evans, of New Jersey.
Dr. Thomas Sauuders.
Joseph;Gales, ~|

g^Baller^ <****-,
W. W. Seaton, J
Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution.
Wm.jSelden, late Treasurer of the U. States.
Rev. C. M. Butler, Episcopal Chtirch. *

• Rev. R. R'. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.
Rev. S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
Rev. Mr. Donelan, Catholic Church.
2d. These gentlemen,or any three of them, nre here-

by authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on
the 2d Monday of December next, at such hour as they
may appoint, and there proceed to read and examin<
the various poems which may haveieen received, anc
to determine which is the most meritorious and de-
serving of the prize. And I hereby bind myself to pay
the sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever they
shall present to me as the person who has written,
within the time prescribed the best national patriotic
poem, apd upon their representation that he or she la
an American citizen.

3d. All communications must he ^ent to me ai
Washington, (postpaid,)'before the first Monday in
December next, with a full and complete conveyance
of the copyright to me and iny heirs and assigns for-
ever.

4th. I hereby bind and obligate myself to sell the
poems thus sent to me as soon aa practicable for the
highest-price, and to give the proceeds to the poor of
the city of Washington.

5th. No poem will be considered as subject to this
prize which shall not have been written subsequent to
this date, and received before the first Monday in De-
cember next. R. W. LATHAM.

Washington, Feb. 22, 1S53—tf.

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
rriHE .undersigned have-been compelled heretofore to
X do business under many -disadvantages, bavins

to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the same
upon a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
of Charkstown, however, having established a Mar-
ket, which has thus far been most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
we conceive-to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels us to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied with the Best

BEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
which inbney or labor can-procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in-
terest of our customer;!, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
articles cif Meat as have never before been seen in the
Charlesto.wn market, and at prices of which none can
complain;

Qî  Those indebted on "old scores," are requested
tosettle dp immediately, as; all our capital, no less than
our profits, are distributed among^ tfie community ai
large. ' WILLIAM JOHNSON".

SAML.C. YOUNG.
Charlestown, January 4,1853—tf

T\OMESTICS.—We haveonhand, ready forsak^
JL/a. large'stock of Servants Cottons—such, as Twfllec
Osnaburg Pants; Plain Osnaburg Shirts ; 4-4 Brown
Cotton, heavy; Bleached and Brown Shirtinra; Do.,
do. Sheetings; Plaid and Plain Cottons, for Dresses:
Striped Osnaburg, for; Dresses j 75 lha. Knitting Cert-,
ton, Nos. 10,12, 14rnndlt>, brownibleached ario mix-
ed ; the prices very low.

March 1. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SMOKING TOBACCO."One barrel Lynch-
burg Smoking ToV-acco, of the best quality.

MarcB 1,1853. J. L. HOOFF,

GOOD MEDICINES.
Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
r S confidently recommended to Invalids, as niwur-
J i 'y^ny known preparation fur the cure of
COtGaS,flOAftSENEs£and other forms of CON-
SUMPTION, in aa early stage, and for the KEUFF
of the patient e r in advanced stages of that fetal
Disease. '̂ .

It combines in: a rtific manner, remedies of long
_jteemed value with others of more recent discovery,
andbesidcsitssoothmg-audtonicqualities,acts through
the skin gently, and v tli great efficacy'for the cura
of this class of disease. !rw."» •

STABLER'S DIARRHO2A CORDIAL.

13 a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement
with the rules of Pharmacy, f thetaputoc agents,

ong known and celebrated leir pectOiar efficacy
n curing Diarrhoea, and-similar afiectiona of the aya-
JKIO. In its action, it allays : ' - and produces a
lealthy condition of the LIVER,.thos removing, tho
cause at the same time that.it cures tke disease. •.

The valuable Medicines, above named,, have recent-
ly been introduced, with the approval of a number of
the Medical Profession in "the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere', and in practice have succeeded most admi-
rably in curing the diseases for which, they are pre-
scribed. They are offered to thecountrypractitkmcr,
as medicines which be can in all respects depend upon,
as prepared, in agreement with the experience of some
of the most learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rules ef Pharmacy, and
as especially serving his .convenience, who cannot so
readily^as the city physician have hij own prescrip-
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist-

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be bad gratis of all
who have the-Medicines for safe, containing recom-
mendations from Doctors Martin, BaltzeO, Addigon,
Payn«, Handv» Love, &c.

Dr. S. B." Martin saya—" I do not hesitate to recoM-
mcnd your Diarrhosa -Cordial, and "Anodyne Cfierry
Expectorant," &c. t •

Dr. John Addison saya—"It gives me much pleasure
to add my testimony to that of others, in favor of tho
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoea Cordial," &c.;
and of the Expectorant, "J have no hesitation in re-
comni^nding^it as a most valuable medicine," &c.

Dr. R. A.Paynesayj he has used theDiarrhosaCor-
diolin his practice " with the happiest effect, and thinks
it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tion* ever offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handy writes—"I have administered yoor
Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from a know-
ledge of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.

Dr. W. S. Love writes to vis that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bron-
chit is for fourteen years, and that'she is fast recovering-
from her longstanding malady. It lias in a few week*
done her more good than all the remedies she baa here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
in the city of Baltimore, write—" We are satisfied tha
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's Diarrhcca Cordial are medf-
cincs of great value and very efficient for the- relief and
cure of the diseases for" which they are recommended-,
thejr boar the evidence pfskill and care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, and ire take pleasure in
recommending them."

Twenty .-seven of the njnst rrspertable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and North Carolina, who h.tvo
sold and also used these medicines themselves, sav—
"From our own experience,and thatof-oiircwitonierB,
we do confidently recommend them Pro BonoPublieo.
We have-never known any remedies used for the dis-
eases for'which they are prescribed, to be so efficient
and to give such-entire satisfaction to all."

Theabov* notices of recommendation from members
of the Medical Faculty, Pharmaceutists of high.-rtand
ing, and Merchants of the first rosqectability, should
be sufficient to satisfy all, that these medic-incs- are
worthy of trial by.the"afflicted, and that thov an- of S
I'tr T._ i _ » _t • i"_ . . 1 , , »•» • —»- •« i

Store- keepere generally.
E. H. STABLER & CO..

Wholesale Druggist, li?) Pmtt st., Bait.
AGENT at Charlestowu, T. RAWLINS & SON,
AGENT at Kabletown, PRANK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND, .
AGEXT at Shnunanciale Furnace, B. PURSELL,

And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. I1*, 1853.

MORTIMER AND MOWS/RAY'S
Hampton Vegetable Tincture.

BY its mild action on the Stomach, Livi-r and Kid-
neys, it -will cure the iliscasi-s ol" tlioxc organs with

all Chronic complaiutm, is 'Dyspepsia , Cough, Asth-
ma, Bronchial and Luusr Affections, Pains in the Back,

' Side and Breast, Consumption, Scrofula, Jtheumutisni,
Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles,. Bowi-l Cuniplahit,
"Woniis, Nen'oua Debility, with all Diseases arising-
from lujpUTe Blc H K!. •

Let till whole atflictrtl world read the testimony of
alady after 3S yuars of suffering :

. '. NOKTHAMPTON COC:;TY, April 3, 1S52.«
, Messrs. Tyler & AUair:"! have^biien atllictetl with
rheumatism at times from iny twelfth yt-ar. 1 will be
fifty years of age the ISth uf this mouth; the attacks
were so severe at "times ;is to render me helpleW. I
liave tried various remedtea to very liulri-tfirt. Last
October 1 was- attacked iu my shoultii'i-s, siilcs, buck
and hips; I could not rest day <rr iiight; I nuild i«»t
move any part of my boiiy. without i-nfing wiUi pain.
At tliis time 1 also trird many rtineititv, niirriial and
extertuil, withuut rcliitf. 1 was at last adviseti to try
HAMPTON'S VEGETABIJ; TINCTURE. -Befhrel
had tiiken one bottle of \\iiicli, 1 Ji-lt much belter, and
as I continued Utking- ill tHt itrmtethcomiiigintouiy
hick and limbs, and my dt-nnach strengtftoned "nJi
re\-ived every way. 1 liuvo taken five buttles, and am
much better than I ever cxpc'etwl to be. 1 intend to
use it whenever I nix-it, and wmJ<t rccouunend.it tu
the alHicteii, bt-lieviug it unequalled. -

Yours, ELIZABETH BAGWELL.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbfay: Mrs. Elizzibuth Bag--

well is a lady of the liigliest. respectability, wealthy
and inthiential. The cure in hi-r c-a--i(.' speaks volume"*
in favor of this wonderful Tincture. Si-vt-ral other.
persons we'have heard of, luive derived great benefit
from its use in our county. We are entirely out of
the article, and have daily anxious enquirers to know,
when we will receive another supply. »-We exptt-t
large sales of it from the present ilemaud, and want
you to send us a box as soon as possible. . •

Yours, . - - V . T\LER & ADAIR.
April 16, 1852. Northampton co.T \'a.

testimony of thonsanris.
Cure of Consumption, Neuralgia, Pain iu- the Side,

&c. -
Messrs. Mortimer and Mowbray — Gi-ntlcmrn : It i»

with pleasure I can testify tolhe greotnealinn* power*
of HAMPTON'S VEGETABtE TlNCTUiaE; 3Iy .
wife had been afflicted for tiiree years, lalxiring- under
a constant hacking cough, with a most violent pant in
her right side, neuralgia in the head, and a dimneasof
sight; very, little rest day or night, and much emacia-
tion, and to all appearances a rapid consumption inevi-
table. We had tliu most eminent physician in Annapo-
lis, but hia medicine did not give her any relief at all,
but growing worse if any change in the least; and af-
ter having; read one of your pamphlets, in J uly last, she
concluded to try Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and
after taking but two pottles of "which (under a kind
Providence), we perceived a great change for the best- •
ter : her appetite improved, her ski u became quite clear,
coughs, pains, neuralgia, &c., entirely le.fi. her, and
by the time she had taken a few bottles more she was
completely .cured, and is now in the enjoyment of moat
excellent health.

Thave seen also its beneficial effects on several other
ladies of Annapolis, and. I think 1 c:m say from what 1 -
have seen of the Medicine, 1 do not believe ik< curative «
powers can be equalled. A sense of duty to theafflict-'
ed has induced me to drop these few lines for their
benefit.

Respectfully, EDWARD SANDS,
Master of the schr. Geo. Barber, Annapolis Packet,

No. 3 Tobacco Warehouse, Light at. Wharf.
Baltimore, May 1st, 1S52.
Wonderful cure of hereditary scrofula by Hampton's.

Vegetable Tincture.
Thk certificate is from the pen a gentleman who*e

name appears on the journal of Congress, one who i*
extensively and favorably known :

"It affords me pleasure'tostate that Dr. Jesse Hamp-
ton's Tincture has effected a most extraordinary cure
of my slave boy, Albert. -The. patient was three year
old, and had the scrofula—(his lather was scjfclous.)
The boy was a moving mass of sores from heJRoJoot;
the upper lids of his eyes were much swollen,* ami
turned inside out, exliibiting horrible mattering ulcer*
that protruded over the eye balls so as to produce'
blindness. It is, strange yet true, this child, that I felt
resigned to see die as a relief from suffering, baa been -
restored to health under the treatment of Dr. Hamp-
ton. - -W. P. THOMASSON.

Louis\-ille, March 20,1551."
This wonderful Tincture is unequalled for cure of.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Summer Complaint, Cholera.
Morbus, &c, and for all, diseases of females it stand*
unequalled. Sold by

L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
A. M. CR1ULKR, Harpers-Ferry.
J. B. G1LKERSON, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesbnrg.
MORTIMER & MO VVBRAY, Baltimore.

And by Drugsrists generally.
June 29, 185-S l̂y. -

DOCTOR YOURSELF--
PR1VATELY,

For Twenty-Five, Cents.

BY means of the POCKET .iESCULAPIUS, or
Every. One His Own Physician. The thirty-sixth

edition, with one hundred engravings, showing pri-
vate Diseases and malformations ol the Generative
System'in every shape and form: to which is added a
Treatise on thei diseases^of females, intended for the
use of females only, (see'page 190) being of tbe-high-
est importance to married people or those contempla-
ting marriage. By WM. YOUNG, M. D., Graduate
of the University ofPennsylvania, Member of the Roy- .
al College of Surgeons, London; and Honorary Mem-
ber of the.Philadelphia Medical Society. The various -
forms of Secret Diseases, Seminal Weakness, Diseases •

. of the Prostrate Gland, Impotency, solitary habitaof
youth are faithfully described, and all the recipes given
m plain language. The chapter on self-abuse and
Seminal weakness is worthy of particular.attention,,
and should be read by every one. Youngmenwbohavei
been unfortunate in contracting disease previous *p>
placing yourselves under the care of any doctor, 50^

* matter what his pretensions may be, get a copy <a£ ^W».
truly useful work.

Sea Captains and persons going to Sea, shonhf agn-
sessDr. Young's treatise ottMarriar'e, thePocfcet^ •'
culapius, or Every One His Own PUVS*K';

{jC -̂Lei no father be aahame^ topr^s1'--• ; .' "'
zE«-ulapiu3 to his child. It may sOv^^^H
early grave. Let no young man or wopi r
the secret obligations of marrrexl!:,
tip Pocket ^sculaptus. Let no s : -
medcough, pin in tho side. • -
feelings, and the whole ^rain •-' "; .; : - ; :
and given up by their phy^ii r • :

*vithout cccsultin" the &.-•"•'•'•'."•'
ried or those about, io be r ^ :i
read this truly useful be* , ' :

of saving thousihdsp!''.-: ' . . : " ::' "
very jaws of death. T . ; • '
this cciebratecl worfelw '
E^urope since IS^Si wheii'tf ^

fJCJ-Any person E ,
i

piail; or five copies will
"Dr. WM.YppNG, ̂
Post-paid.

T-werity years p:' ::•':;
certainl entitles Dr.

describedir:
st.»every day bci w
ted), and per;,,. s_at
by ' letter pc aid.

JuneK, 1: .'-_ :

B'SNJ
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